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ALLIES CONTINUE TIIElIi OFFENSIVE AND SLIGHT BUT 
■■IMPORTANT GAINS HAVE BEEN MADE; AIRMEN ARE BUSY
PAR*Si™is

IN IT. JOHN COUNTY

ES NO. 32.— aé==

ictory way of doing business
v--

i are under the personal super- 
:ei Post and Rural Mail System

Hashes Said to Havel Caused 
The Resignation of Alderson

CP ■ , •

V9L
stock in every department.

’GS,GLOVES. HOSIERY, HAND- 
FISHINGS, APRONS. WHITE- AEROPLANES HOVER OVER 

LINES AND CITIES AND
Official

Statementsled.
«|V
WÀ<HB * V

« FRENCH.
Park. Dec. 28, 10.40 p. m—The fol- 

- :lowing official communication was to-

tacks between the Meuse and the For- * '7'5 ‘ 
est of the Argon ne have been almost en
tirely maintained. According to the 
latest news our front in this region has 

,,v: reached the barbed Wire entanglements 
- of thé enemy at the salient angle south

west of the wood of Fofgeu. toast of 
- Coisy), and lined the road leading to 

Ox forest of Bouremîtes. An»' - •„
“There is no ether notable incident to,

' report.” «W/C
m&jsamm&m
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jsfflon Ifot t# Foret By-Election, SofC 
Nominate Two Winning Candidates for 

Next General Election
. Faster and A F. Bentley to, 
nmeiJt to Vktory as Suppor
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OB In Poland Centre of Interest Has Shifted Southward—€er« 
mans Again Find Road to Warsaw Blocked—Russians 

Offensive in Galicia—Allies in the West Pushing 
I Step by Step.
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Wé Canadians we counted more 'than 1,000 German 
dead.

“The success of these operations were 
chiefly due to' our antomomle batteries.”
K^C-'- GERMAN.
C Berlin, Dec. 28, viaLondon, TA8 p. m. 
—A report frotu the . German army 
headquarters in thé field state* that a 
German attack has been made in tlie 
eastern war arena, but whether % oper
ation* were directed against the' Russian 
rear or main line is not stated.-'

“The situation in Galicia,” We report 
says, “has cleared. The Russians are 
holding the east bank of the' Dunajec 
river to Tuchow (a town juSP south of 
Tamow.) Another Russian lif* extends 
to the southeast of Kresno (on the rail
road between Jaslo and Sanok.) Heavy 
fighting to going on at both Tnchow and 
Krosno.”

AUSTRIAN. -
Amsterdam, Dec. 28, via Ldtidon, Dec. 

24, 2.58 am—The following, Austrian 
official statement has been receded from 
Vienna: ‘£

“Our operations in the Ci^pathians 
are progressing favorably. Ittijthe dis
tricts of the Latorcza river (Hungary) 
near Volovez the Russian attacks have 
been repulsed. In the upper valley of 
the Ungh river our troops have ad
vanced, taking, near Fenyveshdelgy, 800 
prisoners.»,.- ..'-7,»'

“Northeast of Lupkow Pass; in the 
direction of Lisko (Galicia),"pur at
tacks are progressing. The o 
sian communication which sayà^that we 
lost three thousand prisoners to untrue. 
Altogether we lost in this fighting two 
officers and 305 men dead, wdeaded and 
missing, but no cannon or

poring troops and occasUmaEy dropping t «fid Brussels
______  _ _ other

towns in Northern trance hare received attention from the Germans.
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.GOVERNMENT-TO HELP 
THE SUFFERERS IN RAID.

Londdn, Dec. 28—The British govern-, 
ment has decided to. indemnify drom the 
.imperial funds those who-.suffered bod
ily or property losses as a result of the 
recent German naval raid on the coast 
towns of Scarborough, Whitby, Hartle
pool and West Hartlepool.
CALL FOR TURKISH 
RESERVISTS IS MADE.

Chicago, Dec. 28—A call for Turkish 
reservists now living here was issued, 
today by Theodore Proulx, acting Turk
ish consul general.

“Owing to the general mobilization in 
the Ottoman Empire,” he said, “calling 
to the colors Turkish subjects who be
long to tlie 1890, 1891, 1892 and 1898 
classes of the active army, and these 
of the reserve and territorial army— 
classes of 1860-1890—must communicate 
with this office, so it may be learned 
upon what condition they may obtain 
an exoneration from the call to colors 
and secure their certificate of national
ity.”

! crystallised in the resolution prepared by tiw 
ing of two men fro* each parish to. the county and which 

losurcs before the royal commission of how the 
province had been misgoverned and plundered and to tile matter affecting the pub
lic character of Mr. Baxter concerning Ms accepting a retainer from A. R. Gould, 
contractor under the government, and hi* connection with the foreshores bill, 
recommending also the placing of candidates to the field for the general election. 

I The new candidates;’Messrs. Bentley and Foster accepted to optimistic 
speeches, to which they both approved of the decision not to force a by-election, 
Mr. Foster stating that fe had come to this view only when the seriousness of 
«hr war had been brought home to him.by the departure of Ms brother-in-law 
and associate in business, who had gone on the first stage to the front, and be 
had realized that he himself should be seating to put aside responsibilities 
rather than undertake hew oops to case it abould become necessary for him to 
go to the front himself,

MlMontreal, Dec^ 28—The Montreal Star's special correspondent at Salisbury 
Plato cabled today ks follows:

“A definite. rum% if current that Gen. Alderson to leavfngjthe ecemnand of 
i and that Gen. Sir Archibald Hunter is to succeed Mm. 

The eàissfej* said to be difflculties with Major-General Sam Hughes”

IHiHIBBBiHfeüattüAHtfiSliMi
L Sproul, 74th Regt; Lt. C E. Williams, 

r. J. McManus, D.GOJL, Vancouver; Cap*.
«fiw^Origuihrif
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BRITISH SUBMARINE > 
CAUSED CONSTERNATION 

I • IN THE TURKISH CAPITAL
mm« BURIED WITH THE 

BURIAL OF Ml ASS"
;,5

i:: {,i*

Including Cost of the War for 
$ix Months — Chamber of 
deputies Unanimous and 
Session is Brief.

road
Ger-
and

14-Rev. F. P. Dennison Refers to Case ef 
Ex-Premier Flemming and of 
“ Modern Grafters.”

A. F. Bentley called- the, meeting to 
order and on motion of George MaxwéH, 
Frank V. Hamm was elected chairman, 
and James B. Quinn, secretary.
Mr. Bentley.

Mr. Bentley was called upon as the 
first speaker, and remarked that the op-, 
jrosition was confronted with a-unique 
situation. Things had come to a pret
ty pass indeed to provincial politics. The 
revelations before the royal commission 
had been indeed appalling and disgrace
ful. Every true lover of the province 
must regret that thé very -name of New 
Brunswick had "become -a. by-word for 
political corruption. It could not be de
nied that two men were appealing to 
the electors for endorsatiott-Of this 
government. ' ^

“If our own minds and the, minds of 
he people,” continued Mr. Bentley, 

“could be withdrawn from the distrac
tions which occupy them at this event
ful time, WP could go in this fight to 
win, but there is one thing that must 
make us pause. The time is short and 
the people are not fully educated on 
the provincial issue before us. With 
redoubled efforts,; and we are all willing 
to do what we can for the cause of 
good government, we might be able to 
overcome this and achieve victory. I 
believe we could, but we must also con
sider what would happen if Mr. Bax
ter is defeated. I have no doubt it 
would mean a general election almost 

» Immediately, and while we need this, 
I '-goodness knows, it would provide the 

*v Conservatives of Canada with an excuse 
for plunging the. whole country in the 

serious matter of a dominion elec
tion. With the empire at war we do not 
want this, so I thiuk we had better move 
carefully today,” 1 
Needs Better Representation- «

Joseph Lee, of.Simonds, said his views 
coincided with those of Mr. Bentley, al
though he was willing to let the ma
jority rule and would do ail he could 
in case a man was. nominated. It ap
peared that the “county needed better 
representation than had been ‘given by 
Mr. Baxter. Tako fof-imtanee the fore
shores bill which threatened the rights 
of every property owner along the shores 
of St. John country and the ocean 

its entire length. This bill had 
z Passed its second reading without op

position, and would have gone through 
if attention had not been called to U 
from St. John,

Voice—Who was the father of the bill?
Mr. Lee—“I have my suspicions, but 

aside from its authorship 1 wish to point 
out'that Mr, Baxter failed in his duty 
as a representative when the bill was al
lowed to go without opposition. I wish 
also to speak of the roads. Mr. Hazen

£S”S
of the municipal authorities. Onr mu- 
nicipal authorities know nothing of our 
road expenditure. Ini fact no one know* 
what becomes of the money. No ac
counts are ever published. We do not 
know. What'becomes of one dollar of our

Washington, Dec. 23—Delayed advices to the United States govern
ment from Constantinople, say that Turkish officials regarded the loss 
of the battleship Messudieh, which was blown up by a British subma
rine recently, as a severe loss. The" feat caused consternation in the 

-Turkish capital, because of the fear that more submarines would pene
trate the Dardanelles in the future.

Thé Turkish officials, according to the same advices, have been much 
perturbed about spies. They claim every time the Turkish fleet enters 
the Black Sea the Russians immediately are aware of the movement, 
and send a stronger force to drive the Turkish ships back into port

the
:ice
|jich- j

One of the most effectively scathing 
references yet made to the public actions 
of ex-Premier J. K. Flemming was made 
by Rev. F. P. Dennison at' the Taber
nacle Baptist church Sunday morning, 
He was preaching on Modern Grafters, • 
and took for his text the words of Jere
miah, xxii.—19: “He Shall be buried with 
the burial of an ass.” He retold the 
biblical story of Jehoiakim and of the 
grafting that had gone on in those .old . 
days, and said that Jehoiakim had many 
imitations in later days among those who 
“builded his. house in : unrighteousness” 
and that some modern politicians carried 
the analogy farther in that the house 
was “ceiled with cedar and painted with 
vermilion.”

Yet the end of those politicians, in 
spite of what the political epitaph might 
be, continued the preacher with proph
ecy, was to be “buried with the burial 
of an ass.” . j ; *

*5 •
Paris, Dec. 23—The chamber of depu

ties voted, unanimously, today 
prop nation of 11,700,000,008 to cover ex
penses of the next six months, including 
the cost of the war. „

, Thday’s sitting of .parliament was less 
emotional and more businesslike than the 
opening session yesterday.

In the chamber of deputies almost all 
thé members were present and they cast 
theij votes with little discussion and 
without a murmur of dissent. Although 
the voting urns were passed around,their 
use was unnecessary, since all parties 

Were of a single mind concemig the 
irereSsity of providing the government 
with the means of carrying on the waz.

Votes were 
total membership of 697. The session 
lasted only a bare half hour.
• It was announced that General Joffrd 
had granted a further leave to the depi». 
ties serving With the army, who will not 
be required to rejoin the ranks Until three 
«■Fs after the termination of the usual 
January session.

an ap-GENERALS SEEK RELIEF.
Paris, Dec. 23, 10.11 p.m.—A number 

of generals, according to a headquarters 
report, have been transferred at their 
own request from the active army to 
the reserve forces. Most of them are 
broken in health owing to the hardships 
they have endured. It is said that none 
of them has been retired.
EXTRA POSTAL CLERKS.

London, Dec. 15—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—Between 800 and 
400 postal clerks and sorters have just 
been detached from London and sent 
to France to help in the distribution of 
the Christmas mail for the soldiers.

These men are all enlisted in the reg
ular army, and have been drilling like 
the other men. If needed to defend a 
hot corner, they are expected to drop 
their bags and shoulder their rifles. Tlie 
army postal corps has branches at the 
various brigade headquarters, close to 
the enrtnchèd lines. Mail service has 
been remarkably efficient during this 
war.
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SUMMONED TO 
MEET FEB. 4.

the mssm _ .... t ...
said much depended°u'pon ^tluf Aate^rf tJJflffl Pfiftn 11111 I

rStFBEro US GiD-WIL
timet-Ÿ-y .„;T- v '
„ Pf- H. E. GWmor said he was'for a,

gone_ dpw® before a superior fori* with 
thfro*?“î *he colors flying.

“But t do not believe we will go 
down. We have * chance to win. We

Masr* ’W'Let

of St. Martins, said it was 
not a matter of sentiment but one for 
sertous consideration. He wàs willing 
to work Ma hardest if a man was put 
up.

F. J. Rafferty, of Simonds, said: ‘Tm 
no ^speaker at all, but I want to see a 
fight. Ive ho regard for the feelings of 
the other Mow at all. Let them have

:d
ge- e guns.
ed “Severe battles continue negr.i’Grosno, 

Jaslo and Tuchow (WeSteoçjÇialicia), 
and on the lower Donajec 
night the Russians renewedj.Cheir at
tacks on the Donajec. but 
with heavy losses.

same
they

the Last. °**«Wa, Dec* 28—(Special)—tt 
is officially announced tonightthat 
parfiament will reassemble on 
February 4. The government ex
pects to get its legislation through 
by Easter. The measures, it is 
stated, will be largely confined to 
war legislation.

There will be à small grist of 
private legislation, while certain 
tariff changes will appear in the 
budget, made necessary for war 
tax purposes and for increased war 
revenue.
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HAS RECOVERED 
FROM SEVERE WOUNDS

%tins ? 9FOR CnNADIANS AT 
' SALISBURY PUIN

the X
As a Result of Her Interest in 

Wounded Prince Maubeuge 
Has Been Treated Well.

mre
in Sches

tents HARE CONTRABAND.
totbs toWashington, Dec. 28—Great Britain 

has decided that resinous products, cam-
Boulogne, France, via London, Dec. 15 dMpe8t appredatf^ and Ia London, Dec. 23-Special Christmas o^the^Hst^oT^absolutTcontraband.”611

—(Correspondence of the Associated tjle Qcrmang . when dinnezs are being provided for. jlie Ca- The British embassy notified the stategeSS'SSsi* ssisst SSSîSSStœà
in an 18-year-old German soldier who treat the inheWtanfa with . men wl11 dlne together, those stifi under become effective,
whs brought unconscious into foe hos- consideration. The nurse wnT J!™081 canvas dining in marques provMed for r.FRMANe fFAB VTABVATmiB 
pltid at Maubeuge and died three days safe conduct througft thTcteSmu tine.e lhe occasian' Battalion =Ports ■#“ M~ GH?MANS FEAR STARVATION,
later, the tittle city of Maubeuge has and has just arrived at Boulogne low the dinner, with battalion smoking Amsterdam, Dec. 23, via London, 5.40

*»•*£&■* «r JS. tsrsSus Jréss ^il-lU5RwS|jwm XrïJZgSSügv *z
. yF™^* b0rdeZj<^2L-n GermMS a18Ads- prince^) crack cavalry regimmt lie ac- them, including a group of members of tables and rye bread, leaving meat, twice has attempted to make a separate

wouM affjjfetiott. I^ight thTbprt^olTdSaMrMrini^ednephebw %ltted, h.ims!1.f wirh distinction. fhe Nation^ Liberal Club, te.Mtfr pri- white bread and delicacies for the sick with Senda, once by dlrect^ro-
5SK V to starve us, and we Æ
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ks of 1 MDavid L Long of Walton’s Lake Who 

Was Accidentally Shot While Hunt
ing is All Riglÿ Again.

C

Says Austria 
Tried Twice to 

Make Peace

CO 05self 30

£
-<

the
asted
L.Our

are

HSntvemight do a tot of damage in two Years, 
judging from part performances. . 
Spend the Mon'^.

Chftrleal The many friends of David L. Long,
came of Walton’s Lake, will b/s glad to learn I 

that he has completely recovered frdin 
the wounds he received from t*ie prtib*V ■ 1
ature discharge of his friend’s rifle, NovJp3 
11. He and his friend, William Roper, 
also of Walton’s Lake, were in the woods 
hunting. Roper’s rifle unexpectedly went 
off. The bullet from the rifle passed 

Long’s right arm leaving a wound 
llmost an inch and' a half in length. It then 
ration took a downward course passing through 
fht of the calf of his leg from inside to out"
|ck ou side, five in-c.ies below the knee. The 

wounds on the outside of the leg were 
two inches and a half in length. One 
could see through the leg for several 
days after. He was discharged from* 
further attendance on Wednesday, /Deo*
16, five weeks after meeting with tne ac
cident, Dr. Macfarland, of Clifton, 
Kings county (N. R.), attended to the 
wounds received by David Long.
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Mr.* ef-'-egronne 
is an

was an em
phatic refusal, he says.

-re-
fhi^tott yesterday morning as her cqm- 
——^.;-ghip the Idsumo passed out, 

l«gain last flight.
ÉR EN ROUTE WEST.

A WISE ORDER.
London, Dec. 23, 10.10 p.m.—An or

der-in-council has been issued prohibit
ing the transfer of British ships to for
eign register, unless a license for the • -vw*
purpose is obtained from the British London, Dec. 28, 827 p.m.—In a des- 
Board of Trade. patch from Cologne, the correspondent
JAPANESE CRUISERS. ogfoe, Central News says that Emperor

„ ,, _ „ Wfflatt, with his entire staff, reachedCatian, Féru, Dec. 28—The Japanese ChEijSc today from Beriin, on Mg war
armored cruiser Azuma, which entered fo the western battlefront,

a. m. s
.
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When removing cake baker in tin pans 

place a wet cloth over the inverted pan' 
dtlie cake will drop out nicely, never 

sticking to the pan.
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it Kipling Graphically Des
a New Army in Scotland
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IP GEORGE
St. George, Dec. 23—Miss Laure P.lbo . ........ 'yes MakingieatEpps is home from Acadia for the holi

days.
■
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M “Suppose You Rejoin ” Wrote Officer to Desert

er Happy When 
and Pipes—Re-

», ^Z&SSSR 
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staff St. John, is home for
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er and He Did—Sergeant-Maj 
His Battalion Got Their Kilts 
emits Grimly Attend to Business—No Place 
For Fools. - * «T
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Louisr-S SS MStSaet
teaching in different 
county are home for ;

Harry Chaffey and 
Island, will occupy the Kelman house 
for the winter months.

The ladles of the Red Cross Society

mfÈ. 1

s: rdny ; ie ofd home on
• -Ï:- ...
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,tobg„ amtog a Young Girl 

cays He Saw a Man 

of the House—Robbery 

re.
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(By RUDYARD KIPLING.)
(Copyright, 1914, by Rudyard Kipling. All rights reserved.

PART II.
London, Dee. 10-At the next halt I fell into Scotland—blocks and block 

of it—a world of predse-sjpefcen thin-lipped men with keen eyes. They gave 
ans which led by friendly stages to the heart of another work o! 

creation and a huge drill shed where the miniature rifles were busy.
Few things are duller than morris-tube practice in the shed, unless it be 

fudging triangles of error against blank walls. I thought of the military po. 
liceman with the tore tee, for these "innocents" were visibly enjoying both 
games. They sighted over the sand tags with the gravity of surveyors, while 

icton hurled knowledge at them like «Ragstones.
1 D’ye see your error? Step here, mon, and PH show ye.” Teacher 

and taught glared at each other like theologians in full debate, for this is the 
Bent’s wty gf giving and getting faswwfcdge. |

At the miniature targets squad after squad rose from, beside their dead- 
ly earnest instructors, gathered up their target cards and wtisperingly 

told in detail of his move- pared them, five heads* together under a window. 
e&tSw" NO WORD OF HOPE.

I finding of the body àt the 
cellar stairs when about to 
ittend to the furnace fire.

—m% w;
S, Dec. 22—The 
I Of the death of 
in, who was found 
: on Queen street 
nenced this mom-

SAUSBURY
\ Salisbury, N. B, Dec. 21—In addition 
to sending a box of clothing to the Bel-

committee 
Salisbury I

at “yS- . 3 .
, R.week, the

the ialso
r,. i.vm&r.L'l

shirts, 18 colored flannelette mgbtshlr 
0 woolen mufflers, 7 dozen handkerchie 
82 pairs wristlet», 1 pair mittens, 
pairs bed socks, 46 pairs woolen sock 

Store the
October the

o Ww e.
:ft by up in

f-.J Dunn,■d with 
body at the foot of 
n he went borne to 
7 o'clock last even-

society was orgai 
women here have

is a list of the women who
1, isof106

- - V -3

-T
com-'

:■P„ _ WÉavatfss»
A. Sleeves, Mrs. V. E. Gowland, 

r Beckwith, Mrs. John 
Frank WOrnot, Mrs. John

iSE§#ig
ESS.

Dec. 28.ti,
One manJ

wiU be slight in a “Aye! That was where 1 loosed too soon.” “I misdoubt I took too muchtrainsMrs. one of o’ the foresight.” Not a word of hope and comfort in their achievements. 
Nothing but Calvinistic self-criticism.

These men ran à little smaller than the North Country folk down the 
road, but in depth of chest, girth of forearm, biceps and neck measurement 

Ûy level and well up, and the squads at bayonet practice 

and recover already.
one noticed the whites of their eyes turning toward 

It reminded one that there is always a touch of the cateran

Mrs. gal M

'.zmzi
ii c.

the ad their balance drieT 
A. the tight bUdis

T 15
of the I •after;■ ■ *

Aiw ss Zi thrir

the in the most docile Scot,
“And what about
There was none. They had not joined to play the foot Occasionally a 

few unstable souls who have mistaken their vocation try to return to . civil 
life by way of dishonorable discharge and think it “funny” to pile up offences. 
The New Army has no use for those people either, and attends to them on 
what may be called “democratic tines," which is all the same as the old bat- 
rack room courtmartlal. Nor does it suffer fools gladly. There is no time

“'S’sK’ÆC tï!£Z~é. .^.m.RE
He joined it cneef scraped past the local doctor and was drafted into the 
corps only to be hove out for varicose vein». He went back to his acepmmo- 
dating doctor, repeated the process, and was again rejected.

They are waiting for
equally determined. And there was another Scot who joined, served a white, 
and left, as he might have left a pit or e factory. Somehow it occurred to 
him that explanations might be required, so he wrote to his commanding of
ficer from his home address, and asked- him what he recommended him to do.

J£ C o., to his infinite credit, wrote back, "Suppose you rejoin,” which 
the man did, and no more said. IBs punishment, of course, will come to him 
when he realizes what he has done. If he does not then perish in his self- 
cd&tempt (he has a good conceit of himself) he will make one first-class noti

on the
> - - sou

Harcourt, Dec.
Saulnier entertoi

1
akeasiffln

l as the wolf persists in every dog, 
?" I demanded.

I i0 I
Ward*® A. aron are

Miss very
Milton, George Chapman, Leigh 
Lto^d Taytor, J. S. Henry, Jo

Louise Wot

ik toMiss Doi g at,the 
mi’s for a 
with the. 

6.80 o’clock, he said, he

iding the VaCeU-s• Ml . . 80, in
On re■S» .

■SiInwho has been 
it Canaan Sta- 
Wilson. station

Connolly’s he met, 
med Kelly, who had for 

a neighbor of Miss

Miss Dunn’s bouse when West inter
cepted her and advised her not to go in.

Asked why, he had advised the girl 
not to enter the house. He at first

rain himself seen a man

ravÆ
■y; ; ■;Hs«.: . he

the The Montreal trtin came upon the
: tbMiis'L^iM prindpd of

ssJr&.-iï’ïL ac
her return to her home in MiUetion.

1» Æhenne^^n^taTw^s

wicVs' sister^Mrs. Fred^Moff“"' ^ Faïphâm The latter was ^railed n 
Miss Irene Lutes, of the Moncton hos-ifar from the Wreck, so tbrt the blocks

suetsSSTaS BBEEHFr-tamTtoFfrd’s MfllK- 7 ^ » h said that none excepting Jones °* Poltee
“ was injured enough to go to the hospital. McNtil, wiU atio be examined.

tffsxrx'iss; .Sta'teSl ILsïæ
MUlor and littk of MSbUnt, were on huid in core other, of the hod, this afternoon to determtoe
STXw »■* -, **a_________ SSS&jttfïï.'SrtaSLÇ

r» to,tac ntsDERicroNs^TOTi^NCH5T

Fredericton Wh» Deo. IJ-Th. »

rehhrer tfftotided success, aU the trustees, Leonard .TV m mkttemmMersereau,^to^ Bums and OavidDu- ^ad Sntîy i^en^e to fo^a 
piisea being present. The latter acted bracelet off the dead woman’s wrist, as chairman; 9 Mr. Duplisea in behalf ot Dracelet on -™e '

Clark and the trustees, expressed himself as high
ly pleased With the work done during the 
present term, arid said that the same 
.teachers, namely, Robert B. Fraser, B.A., 
principal i Miss Lottie B. Hartt and Miss 
Caroline Peterson teachers of the inter^ 
mediate and primary departments re
spectively, were engaged for the follow
ing term. • ■ '=■ ’

:

■ » 9$
r. N. A. Mewas conducted by'

irkhot£eDM" ■ othermANDOVER£

with his family, returning to 1 
to reside.

Wilfred Doane and Forrest La
-ÎSSR2Î

^ver, NU^Dec.
coming out of the house, he . 
ably be blamed and arrested. West will 
probably be recalled to the stand to
morrow when the inquest will be re-

V
of Dr.

| Miss Annie I

WÊÊ
dentoat Mount

! been at- com.

GETS GOOD PIPES.

I had tiie luck to meet a

. ....
... 1 *

iijor who was* the sergeant-major of 
one’s dreams. He had just had -sure Information that the tilts for Ms bat
talion were coming to a few days» so, after three months' work, life smiled 
upon Mm. From kilts one naturally went on to the pipes.

The battalion had Its pipes—a very good set How did It get them? 
Well,* there was, of course, the Duke. They began with tom. And there was 
a Scots’ lord concerned wfth the regiment And there was a leddy of a cer
tain dan connected with the battalion. Hence the pipes. Could anything be 
simpler or more logical?

tiie kilts come the men would be different creatures, 
they good men? I asked. “Yes. Verra good. Wha’s to mislead ’em?” said he.

“Old soldiers,” I suggested meanly enough. "Rejoined, privates of long

are home for ' Mrs.S ■:vacation. , - — 
The Andover mm- ion trip withschool he" a

she had
to. and:r sœeaK Newcastle 

they wer i
Miller’s mother.
well attended and enthusiastic meet

ing for the-purpose of organisation to as
sist in the Patriotic Fund was held to the 
public hall on Friday evening last. Henry 
Wathen presided and short addresses 

i by Rev. A. D. MacLeod, Rev.
■■PSE. . j. Gattdet, Rev; W. E. Beat, 3. N. Wa-

... FREDERIC TO* “A r ewacmn pm
Fredericton, Dec. 22—Lient. Ç. W. T^he dosin "é^rcises of the Harcourt 

Clarke of the 71st Regiment, who went schools were held op Friday. Miss Nina 
to Salisbury Plain with the first contin- Geddes held the examinations in her

s -r rasasdisappointed at his fafiure to get a place was carried out. In the afternoon the
SStW'.SSS&ff The *«, progrereme

not strictly accurate. Sewral did apply scho<)i had been reviewed. The usual nine
for commissions and were promptly large Humber of visitors wer present i Hartt, L. PhilHpe, and F. Mersereau;

«W wtL ! 'SSKÏJMWÜÏJÎ SSi.r-*"Ke pSrh,E-K'£:
4®sr

tkms, C. McIntosh, L. Alexander and M. 
Gereau ; solo, Miss Carry Curfyi dia-

tion, ifLe, B.A.i

to leftren^Miss fori M,Ne* York, Mrs. Martha Hemeon 
of Mrs. Purdy, accompanied

Jndson Haines, who has been Spending 
three months in Detroit, returned home 
on Wednesday morning.

Br-for Werevin, one of the trustees, made the 
tation.

Miss Iva Baxter, of the Normal school 
on Friday 1er tkro

And

ago.”
“Ay, the* might have bean -a few such fa the beginning, but they’d be more 

wasted to the Special Reserve battalions. Our boys are good boys, but, ye’ll 
understand, they’ve to be handled—just handled a little.”

Then a subaltern came in, with regimental forms, visibly leaning on the ser
geant-major, who explained, clarified and referred them on the proper quarters.

“Does the work come back to you?” I asked, for he bed been long in pleas
ant dvti employ.

“Ay. It doe* that—it just 
papers, lists and notes with the certainty of an old golfer on a well known

were

^PROHIBITION IN

RUSSIA EFFECTIVEJames Porter, student at U. N. B- 
Fredericton, is home for Christmas holi
days.

Miss Annie and Miss Carrie Arm
strong were 
their aunt,
field (MApBR,. (■ .

Mrs. Bates was the guest last week of 
Mrs. Charles Dlnsmore. of Fort Fairfield.

Petrograd, via 
23—For the first 
tbry of Petrograd, four consecu
tive days passed without ap ar
rest for drunkenness, nothwith- 
standing these days included two 
Russian holidays and Sunday 
'Phis is one of the results of the 
recent governmental Orders for
bidding the sale of alcoholic liqu-

1°"!

ofguests for the week-end 
Mrs. Chapen, at Fort Fi

I
ait- that.” And he addressed the fluttering

: of choruses,
1/ Chorus, Canada, 

sisters,- grade 6;
pupils; d Squads wer at bayonet practice fa the square. (They like bayonet practice, 

especially after looting at pictures in the illustrated dailies.) A new draft was 
being introduced to its rifles* The rest was getting ready for evening parade. 
Thep Were all in khaki, so one could see how they had come on the last ten

- over ♦tww ngrtftitlT colcttsr and repeatedly with their souls in the job, and 
with thrir souls, mfadsaad bodies In the same job the mro took—soaked up— 
the instruction. And that seems to be the note of the New Army.

YARMOUTH
dtiJmTd^gthîpHtYarmouth, N. 

moved two more 
week. *Charles

*

(By Lord ftTon).
O’er the dark waters of the dark-blue

seasrmsrsx
battalion of infantry to 
in the maritime provinces 
cept it. It may be mobilized In Am
herst

A box containing gifts from the 
Daughters of the Empire for the
Z*t^Trï nKn reCe,VCdbCre the Teachers’ Institute in Woodstock, 

The members of the two field batter- and the other departmebts closed on Fri-
8vi|din(*rehi<rf snowteU y ester- J- C. Carruthers, principal of

ttitre is afirt
a big Christmas trade is bright. Thomas Pine came home from Saekvilie

on Saturday,^ spend the Christmas va-
CtD°nMa F amer, manager 

of Montreal, received notice on Saturday
TorontobLdahfwmdlea0veK^nCaf- 

ter Christmas. Mr. and Mrs. Farmer 
wiU be much missed in social and church

away'on Sunday las' 
imss of cancer <« the 
a widow and three 
member of Temple 
church.

Mrs. Loanns Perry, -widow of Captain 
Thomas J. Perry, died on Sunday even
ing at her home in Arcadia She was 
twice - married, her first husband being 
Captain Reuben Robinson. Two step
daughters reside in the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour C. Baker are 
receiving the congratulations of their 
friends on the arrival of a daughter on

______ Hood and Albert Williams are
now occupying their new residences, the 
former on South Park street, and the 
latter on North Collins street.

News was received on Thursday of 
the death of Mrs. Caroline Coward, 
which took place at Atlantic (Mass.)

organs
and will ac- GRAND FALLS. MEN ARE CHEERFUL.

They have joined far good reason. For that reason they sleep uncomplain
ingly double thick on barrack floors, or lie like herrings in the tents and stag 
Somewhere the Sun Is Shining when they are flooded out at 2 a. m.

They walk out and dig half the day or all night, as required; they 
though they will not eat—anything that is issued to them; they make

MsdpÛr under*

would depress a fox terrier and disorganize a champion football team.
They ask netting in return save work and equipment And faring what they 

are, they thoroughly and unfeignedly enjoy what they are doing; and they pur- 
pore to do much, very much more.

But they also think. They think it vile that so many unmarried young men ,
arc not likely to be affected by government allowances should he so shy j

about sharing thrir life. , They discuss these young men and thrir womenfolk by ~ \ 
name, and imagine rude punishments for theto, suited to their known character*^^

They discuss, too, thrir elders who in time past warned them of the sin of 
soldiering. These men who live honorably and limply under the triple vow of 
Obedience, Temperance and Poverty recall, not without envy, the sort of life 
that the well-kept moralists lead fa tiie unpicketed, unsen tried towns; and it 
galls them that suca. folk should continue in comfort and volubility at the ex
pense of good men’s lives or should greasily profit at the end of it an.

They stare hard, even to their, blue slops, at white-collared, bowler-hatted 
young men who, by the way, are jest learning «to drop thrir eyes under that 
gaze. In the third class railway carriages they tint that they would like ex- 
planations from the casual “nut, and they explain to him wherein his explana-l 
tiens are unconvincing.
GULF IS APPARENT.

sea,Grand Falls, N. B., Dec. 21—The town) 1 
schools closed last week for the Christ
mas vacation. Mils-Fraser’s department 
closed on Wednesday, as she attended

mar Our thoughts as boundless, and our souls
as free,

Far as the breeze can bear, the billows

Survey our empire, and behold our 
home !

These are oui\ realms, no limits to their 
sway;

Our flag the sceptre all who meet obey 
Ours the wild life in tumult still to

iu,
Gertrude Pete 
pupils; declam 
chorus, Santa Claus Has Come to Town; 
dialogue, Seeds at the Ticket Office, 
Grammar school;! chorus, Three Cheers 
For the Flag, pupils ; speech, D. Dupli
sea, chairman. Miss Ida Thomas acted 

rganist for the evening. Tha con- 
closed with God Save the King.

a little can
tos were 

About the Ed-

as o 
cert

Th
From toil to rest, and joy in every 

Oh, who can tell? not' thou, luxurious 
Whose sold would sicken o'er the heaving

$30,000 Alberta Fire, 
i, Alberta, Dec. 21—ThirtyREXT0N

«.ars.K'ssss
smelt -fishing. The catch so far has been 
splendid. The price at present is five 
cent» per pound. Two men yesterday 

<got a ton in one haul.
The skating has been excellent on the

a thd
highways a great deal of traveling 
‘’Tiptoe triGyeariy examination*

—In Hi#» Rrhn/tla rhirintr t
rnU -wren. A ne CAcrusqj were nui *

ed and those who were .presen

KE!£2f ”
■up* principal of the Superior school, i

who:
of the BankLv- was hr

fire in the elevator of 
Hills today. Twenty 
were consumed. The 
of its contents were

say
building and pkrt Not thou, veto lord of wantonness anti 

easel . ... £
Whom slumber soothes not, .pleasure 

cannot please,— ^
OHt who can tell, seve he whose heart 

hath tried,
And danced to triumph o’er the waters 

wide,
The exulting sense, the pulse’s madden

ing play,
That thrills the wanderer of that track

less way?

Lieui,-CoL McLeod Honored.

t* . : &
Miss Helena Burgess came home on

aSng toTc^vem sehhoorhere ^ * 

--------------- - ----------
REPORT CP.R, HAS

BOUGHT FOUR
NEW STEAMERS.

the harbor.

PILES CURED AT HOME BY A Dr* Mouse's
- Indian Root Pills

—when their kid

far
a yw

MppagHip
Ml you bow to eato 

the new absorption 
,Uo send some of this

îïâLr 1ÏS et 

treetmeot; end will .

And when they are home on le»ve, the slack-jawed son of toe local shop
keeper and the rising nephew of the big banker and the dumb but cunning 
cartel's fad receive instruction or encouragement suited to -their needs and the

London, Dec. 22—A message to The , .
Evening Star from Belfast says that the “vortt*
C. P. R. has purchased four ships whichsgsai
gBHSHEH JïSJSSSSs1

-
has ’sinDr. will

’ and sl London. Dec. 22—Ueut-CoL H. F. 
McLeod, of New Brunswick, has been 
made an honorary member of Empire

ss.r3-s.“JsS5*

The older men and the offleera will tell yog that if the allowances are made 
more liberal we shall get afl the men we went. But toe younger men of the 
New Army * not worry about allowances or, far that matter, make ‘

There is a gulf already opening between those who have joined and those 
who have not; but we shall not know the width and the depth of that gulf till 
the war1« over. The wise nun is,he who jumps it now and lands fa safety

tOC IMiflra MO® O!

far trial, i
« ’em!*

fl ex
ed no
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Mijor W. H. Harri 
Sugc of Jourm 
Father is in H( 
and LL Col. Ai

Ti
b- For the fourth time 

broke out, scarcely five 
John has seen her boys 
and full equipment on 
to the front. Over 100 
headquarters and No. 1 

Million column, whi 
bHfaed at Fredericton i 
of the maritime provinci 
armory yesterday morni 
word of warm farewell 
Frink and others, march* 
«bout nobn through s 
witfi' friends and well 
train. T.iey were a stui 
and men, perhaps the pi 
lery in the city, and tha 
grinding drill that they 
they had been on Partit 
were all well trained. M 
risen was in command 
and not a man of those 
leered was absent. Thi 
the Empire, while the m 
up at the armory, preset 
and tobacco, Red Croi 
lunches that were no do 
route to Fredericton.

Short addresses by Ma; 
missioner Potts, Lleut.-I 
Avity and Lieut.-Col. B. 
followed. “In behalf of 
Jo.in, and in a wider set 
the province of New B 
the mayor, in closing « 
dress, “1 bid you God- 
proud of you every one, 
of you frequently while 
and, knowing that whei 
goal—whether it be in 
gtnna or on the road to 

the game right wel 
so conduct y ours els 

credit upon the city.”
Ttwye was not.iing w 

march up to the static! 
of St. John had learn* 
that men leaving here ar 
to the war, even thoud 

in the route and 
column a rousing send oi 

Hon. J. E. Wilson i 
of friends who kept u 
C-ieer all the way, and 
edhoed with answering 
sides as the men swung 

A few friends broke u 
to shake someone by tl 
the station many a relai 
to see the boys off, nol 
but with a pride that J 
as the story of tne 
Lieut.'-Col. Armstrong e 
dieriy terms what aU n 
when he said of them, 
select of those who havi 

There was a record in 
haps for any dty in 
there were toree brothffl 
and H. A. Stephenson, a 
street, in the rank 
father, Ê. S. Stephenson 
ber of the Home Glial 

The officers and men j

Officers.
Major W. H. Harrison 

, Captain and Adjutam
son.

Lieut, and Paymaster 
Captain G- A. Gambit 
Lieut. Wm. Vassie. 
Lieut. S. K. L. McDJ 
Lieut. N. P- McLeod. 
Lieut. T. E. Ryder.

Rank and File.
Walter S- Archibald,

Albert Co.
‘Percy R. Allaby, 66

St. John.
Richard J. Ashburm 

Harrowgate, England.
R. M. Andereon, 887 

West St John.
Amos, 29 Stan 

East Bristol, England.
T. Clinton Brown, 11 

St John.
Walter B. Brannon, 

street, West St John.
' Horace S. Brown, 281
city.

Clauncey Berton, 20
St. Jean.

T. H. Bolster, Gibsol 
Geo. A. Biddicomfoe. 
John Cook, 204 City 
Andrew Campbell, 

Fairvilto.
Geo. W. Chambers, 

Row, St. John.
William H. Crocker,

county.
J; Campbell, 24 H

John.
Jos. A. Clark, 178 i 

St. John. ,
Joshua S. Clayton, F 
H. H. Coyle, 180 St

St. John.
Wm. Connor, 258 I 

John West.
Jas. A. Clark, 211 M 

John West.
L. C. Chamberlain, 

Road, St. John.
H. H. Colwell, Brook 
K. C. Christie, 76 Sj

John.
George A. Chesley, i 

St. John.
John W. Cosman, 1691 

St. john.
Ç. H. Gallon, 45 Rock 
Sydney Cooper, 41^

Toronto.
Foster F. Duval, 117

St. John.

>y I F. V. H. Dunham, 27
'jJohn.

W. A. Denniston, 2S1
John.

R. Davis, 99 Hart stn 
ant, Gates’ Head, Engli 

A. A. Dixon, 254 Hi
St John.

A. A. Dodge, 278 Tc
St. John.

E. ri. Dixon.
George Drinan.
A. M. Dykeman, 16

St. John.
B. F. Evans, 22 Gel

Jehn. , j
Harold J. Fraser, Cr 

Quebec. 
Folkins, 49 L

V

-

M. Denniston,

G<Wge A. Fagan,|

B. A. Flewelling, O 
«IF. C. Goodwin, Upp 

Sam. Garnison, White 
.. baaton, Wednesbury (E 

W. L. Howard, 169 Cl 
William Hickey, Stoq

m
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1 ig From Splinter-Proof Shed DETAILED STATEMENT OF
RELfiMORK IN BELGIUM

-------- 3bmg F : ■ >1
/

CN ;

1ten Going 
et-Homes

& l -. r. :» £1

Major W. H. I 
Stage of ;L
r. A. •

No Tax by Germans on Supplies Sent Through Central Com
mission, Composed of American, Spanish and Italian 
Representatives—Cereals Greatly Needed as Well as 
Money to Purchase Fuel

m
iers Going While 
by Mayor Frink KF M

Describes Making 
in Scotland

I

y»-r;1 mmiMimaM , ;
Tuesday, Dec. 32. William Henderson, Nowbum, North 

- Foe the fourth time since this war Co. (Eng.)
ke out, scarcely Bye months ago, St Frank E. Hamm.

Jhhn has seen her boys go off in khaki Jno. 4. Jenkinson, Old Victoria road, 
and full equipment on toe first stage Sydney.
to the front. Over IOO memoers of the wVi.n“ntTIf' Joyce> 203 Guilford street,

ammunition*1column^ which'le'beinc mo' W- J- Johnston, Quispamsis.
;SRttT?whï W- A- *» Germain street, St.

of the maritime provinces, fell in at the pD" „ »t , M w . . . .’
armory yesterday morning and after a st\™n H‘ LaWSOn* 84 Wri*ht street>

?rink îL’XL^ted to toe S k H- Lu^oo, St James, Gravelly,
2-t «“ft)
with friends and well wishers, to en- - ^ Lewls« 171 Brid8=

-WS sÆ'SlL,”» «fi1—’ ”st0— w“*
,,,», ^ESKEE - - -
were all well trained. Major W. H. Har- .
rison was in command of the column, ”• T ,
and not a man of those who had volnn- 68 Clt> road> st- John,
teered was absent. The Danghters Of - .„ _
toe Empire, while the men were drawn Austin T. McCloskey, polling Dam. 
up at toe armory, presented them pipes Gtty J. Morgan, 80 Visart street, St 
and tobacco, Bed Cross needs and J°hn.
lunches that were no doubt enjoyed en T. W. Masters, 94 Mount Pleasant 
route to Fredericton, «Venue St.John. _ ■

Short addresses by Mayor Frink, Com- C. A. Masters, 94 Mount Pleasant 
missioner Potts, Lieut.-Col J. L- Me- avenue, St. John.
Avtty and Lieut-Col. B. R. Armstrohg Fred. Marshall, 88 Moore street, St 
followed. “In behalf of the city of St. John.
Joan, and in a wider sense, in behalf of F. C. MaoRae, Grand Bay.

of New Brunswick" said H. D. Manning, Norton.
. in loosing an eloquent ad- J. A. Marcus, 10 Wentworth street, St. 

dress, “I bid you God-speed. We’re John.
s, *r .XT *2s

gium op on the road to Berlin, you will Wm. E. Montford, General Delivery, 
play the game right well, and that you St. John.
will so conduct yourselves as to reflect Chas. A. Noble, 82 Stanley street, St 
credit upon the city."

Ttoÿe was notring wanting in toe Donald M. Noble, 82 Stanley street,

*............................. .......... ~ L-'O’Dell, 18 Brindley street, St. Washington, D“; (Special Cable to Dally Telegraph and Montreal Gazette.)
. .. thmMh the_ mav U. *• n,K ®*etes COU, London, Dec. 22-Sir Gilbert Parker, M. P, has received a letter from
staged to toe routo ^d gave to! toîdon A Penny 32 Johnston street vT ** *W Laurie,, in Vhich Sir Wilfrid says: “Public sentiment in the
,,lugmn a rousing send off. Mayor Frink St^oto 5’ J°hnSt°n KtreCt’ Y°^ , . . v tl „ # . , United State, 1, even stronger for the Allies than you in Europe are aware

nP" Zsjrs Caplain ’ Cove> Conception „^e^ortalf th! even more th*° k attested in thé events whifcfa you have summarized in your
<• leer^all the way,Pand^the streets re- Ra]lh M Parker 22 Gooderieh street aiithorities of the State of New York p,J><rS' On November 23rd, toe commission III" I'll
echoed with answering cheers from all st John * 22 GooderIch strcetl authorit^s of *he Sta e "How could It be otherwise? If is simply absurd, if not absolutely fo*. had bought 24,500 tons of food stufFs ULIII
sides as the men swung through. t n nv-n»- pov,a to get Thaw back agaln a Pnsoner m sane, In view of the works of Bernhard! and the speeches Of the Kaiser, and and was looking for donations of 145,000

■s**-SSVïw'g;ïfia""”1 “r”2."7"K,^rS..',tt.“UV£a»SS
to see the boys off, not without regret na'vid W Patterson, r,.Ilford otrret n, ot „ . . **"* 'wUch they publish, they assert that they are the strongest race in the coming from the United States and Can-
but with a pride that will last as long st joh w t ^ ** Thew Silent Deasion" world, and that it is for the world’s benefit that they should rule it. ada cannot reach Belgium before Jan-
iS the Story of toe Loyalists’ city. Joseph’s. Pitman, 247 City Line, West Manchester, N. H„ Dec. 21—karry “On the whole, for my part, I am satisfied with the progress which has “ar>\ __
Lieut.-CoL Armstrong expressed in sd- st j~£„ • ^ K. Thaw received without comment to- been made so far fcy the Allies. There have been no great successes on hoped h> be able to introduce m Bcl^um
dierly terms what all had been feeling William G Peacock 46 Union street «ay the announcement.from Washington ... .. . ., ... . , g . . 90,000 tons of cereals monthly which are
when he said of them, “They are the st'U 46 UnW,r toal thfe supfeme court had reversed the dther *ide’ a“ 7* ”ther ^e0m^ *° but ^ ,toolt all needed.
select of those who have left St John.” -ril0s pargops Baedad. Queens coun- decision of the federal court in New seems to me absolutely beyond doubt The central commission Which has

There was a record in the parade per- ^ , ago a, y cens coun Hampshire which refused to extradite “It it averred that the losses of the Germans have been at least twice as been constituted with object'of helping
haps for any city in Canada In that E Robertson lsr Néwman street him-to New York. Urge as those of the Allies. Let the war progress in that way for two rears the P°°r population of Brussels has ex-Russell, £ Dorchester street foJthTpitt^ mon^Vd «udthe «Jti be^simpiy rtetory^but compleU^ustionof Germany, ^U^se  ̂ Caiinbt ExPCCt OUf ShlDS tO

sak-aESpasr.it&SKSS^.»essisf-a- com»««,*uow mm
“aritfef ^ p and barbarism—there is no alternative. For this department the commission V«n Tirnify

■HIP** C pl CoTe> Con" Thaw passed the summer in toe north-  ̂ " .................. ... . ■ -, was to obtain from^e German author- 0910 V60 IlfpilZ.
Major W. H. Harrison S^h^ Snrilht WeUtoed era part oMhe White Mountains section. _ b 1— _ _ —_____m _ itles, through the ministère of the United
Captain and Adjutant W. A. Harri- Altlmugh enjoying apparehtlv unlimited A I? V II? f? A^\¥ TD IM^ States and of Sg^n, formal guaranteessum* ^ W ^ SuB™m ™6 C^ rtroet. S irredoT the" Mattewan fugitive was al- K. H,L,|Kll HLi V| lx.lINXJI that the goods imported by the commit-
Lkut. and Paymaster D. F. PWgeon. W. L. Sullivan, 86 Crown street, St. wayg in’ the charge of sheriff Drew of V ^ V tee would, not be seized. These guar-
Captain G- A. Gamblin. T " „ B,,. „ , nl , „ Colebrook   on tees have been obtained. It was alsofs ar« 2» - ». w ' r:: WTO BELGIUM tssysL-sts sr&sLient. N. P. M<A«od. s^Tohn Stephenson’ 111 0raDge sbeet’ On the night of August 17, 1913, with \J 1 A. gium and distribute them in. the pro-

Lieut. . . y er. " W. J. Stephenson, 111 Orange street, tl,e of five conspirators Thaw got "“f”' _______ , __________ ,
Rank and File. c*. jnun away from the hospital in an automobile - ■■■■■ ■■ ■ .......... . . ■ The Belgian government has put at

•urn c A^>„'V.-W Hrrnewell Pane H A Stenhenson 111 Oranee street and made for the Canadian border, tie . .... s’ toe disposal of the committee a sum of
\W Co Archibald, Hopewell Cape, HJo^ S ^ ’ 86 street’ was caught two days later just after he (Montreal Gazette Cable). .were ;n good condition with the excep- L^.000 pounds sterling.
Albert Co. victoria street A H Steeves Cunninevllle. Albert '-ad crossed the international line ftoln Rotterdam, Dec. 21—When the Mont- tion of the sacks of potatoes, which had The committee has requested the mio-
St Jota y* T county Steeves, CunnmgvlUe. Albert New Hampshire into Quebec in « farm real Gazette’correspondent boarded the suffered wLt is kn.wn amu^g sailors as ^ters of the United. States, and Spain
VjrfL, T Ashburne St George’s, R E Shea wagon. He was arrested and taken to steamer Doric early forenoon today, "sweat,ng," through imperfect packing. ^ negotiate from German authorities
Richard J. Ashburne, ». ge , studdard Rohinann street Coaticooke (Que.), where he was kept work of unloading was well in hand, Alongside the Doric was the steamer the cessation of the requisitions offood-
R^M^’dmon SSf Lancaster street Moncton ’ * “ 8 "**’ in jail by the Canadian authorities pend- and hundreds of bags of Canadian flour Memento, from London with relief cargo stuffs still remaining in Belgium or at

West St JohT Walter Scott big efforts of the New York authorities Were already placed in lighters ready for to the value of $60,000, while tomorrow east the limitation of these requisitions.
Amt!' 29 Stanley Park, Lower W B Spicer. to have him deported. immediate despatch to Ahtwerp, Bruges the steamer Skogland, from Montreal 1’artial agreement has already been made

i.r.t nti.M^.nriand y Robert E. Storev 1ST Queen street. Thaw immediately gathered around and Ghent for distribution to starving with a cargo of apples, is due, and, not- with the German authorities for this, in
T Clinton gSfiTlT Paddock Street, Sh joto Q him an array of legal talent, who by towns and villages in Belgium. withstand*! which, need for further consequence of which the committee has

St John John K. Trifts. various court process blocked the efforts The total value of toe Doric’s cargo help is most urgent, as several towns in been able to purchase in the provinces
Walter B Brannon, 196 Charlotte R J Turner Sand Point road, city 07 bhe New York state representatives, was $226,000, the chief Items on the bill Belgium are practically at the end of °f Brabant quantities._of wheat bave

street, West St- John Berthon E T’umer, Pope’s Farm, Cad- he6dcd by William Travers Jerome, his 0f lading, being 2^25. cases of canned their resources, even in regard to the been employed to feed the population of
Horace S. Brown, 286 Brittain street, bam, Hampshire (Eng.) prosecutor at the time he was tried for goods, 4,245 cases, 639 barrels, 6Ô0 par- bare necessities of life. Brussels. In Hainaud the German

city ’   Taylor ' the murder of Stanford White. While cels of clothing; 1,300 boxes of apples, Your correspondent was given to un- thontles have reserved zones in which
ciauncey Berton, 20 Summer street, r^v £ virtue, St Georges, Bermuda. the kgal proceedtngs wcre in progress 10,600 barrels potatoes, 12,868 bags, 600 derstand that the government of Holland ‘bey will-make no requisitions. A sim-

St Joan y Walter Vincent. Fiurvale, Kings coun- thc Canadian autl oritles summarily de- barrels of flour, together with supplies has addressed a note to Berlin support- llar agreement for the province of Na-
T. H. Bolster, Gibson. ty. U, , tided the question by removing Thaw of fish, oatmeal, bacep, coffee, cocoa, Ing the request preferred by American mur is. being negotiated
Geo. A, Biddicomfoe. Arthur M. Wooden, South Weymouth fn?m Jail 81111 thrusting him across the cheese, biscuits, soap and salt, the last and Spanish governments that no further . The transportation of The goods in
John Cook, 204 City Road, St. John. (Mass ) bolder In an automobUe. " commodity being In great demand in food levies shall be made on Belgian the different points in Belgium is a very
Andrew Campbell, Prospect street, chas W11L IT Gladstone street Bat- This was on September 19. Thaw Belgium. , ! communities. The Dutch government difficult problem. The central commit-

Pairvtlk. tere« London (En^) found himself ln Vermont and at liberty. On the Nova Scotia cheese, the Ga- has also assigned to the American relief tee has requested the American and
Geo. W. Chambers, 29 Wellington p ’ H w00a Woodeide. S’unburv A, newspaperman who had followed him zette’s correspondent noted inscriptions committee here a lawyer to advise on Spanish ministers to negotiate with toe

Row, St. John. (Eng )* permitted him to use his automobile and [n French, addressed to the brave allies points of international policy,. thus af- German authorities for transportation
WTliiam H. Crocker, Albert, Albert T Wallace 46 Guilford street the two crossed the Vermont Une into with the sympathy and admiration of fording another evidence of sympathy. ov«r th= ™]lwaV “>d caafdf- .

county. st TohiUWest Gull rd reet, Ncw Hampighire. Here Thaw Was again Nova Scotia. It was necessary to re-, A letter has been addressed to the For toe distribution of the goods the
Jt Campbell, 24 Harding street, St. 13 wpiiam Williamson JaUed- He was taken to Concord> where move these in deference to the feelings of minister of foreign affairs at The Hague central committee has requested the pro-

John. . „ Bennett W* wS^m* 46 Victoria street the Ut«igation decided a*ainst h,m *°- the enemy, by whose permission the by Le Comité National de Secours et vincial sub-commltiee to dfatrlbute no
Jos. A. Clark, 178 St James street st j““„ 1 W’ WUson’ 46 Vlctom street* day w6s begun. goods can only reach the sufferers. ! d’AUmentation at Brussels expressing money, to organize toe distribution m

st. John. „ i, _ T , T H Williams 28 Hanover street St Mr. Jerome who acted in the case os A glance over the holds revealed appreciation of the Netherlands govern- agreement with toe communal authon-
Joshua S. Clayton, Fernhill, St. John. John • WU,,am8’ 88 Han0TCT street’ deputy state attorney-general, said to- cheese from Prince Edward Island, evap- mentis generosity in granting advance ties who pay part of the expenses
H. H. Coyle, 180 St. Patrick street w Harold young 44 Seeley street St day thatv“ *“n 88 «rrUngements could orated apples from Ontario, salmon from supplies of wheat pending the arrival of Hereafter is a telegram dated at Rot-

St jag^W»-'Eft- . ■ c, John Young, 44 Seeley street St bc perfected Thaw would he brought to Victoria and parcels from Montreal. To- further cargoes now in transport. The t"d»m addressed by Captain Lucey to
Connor, 288 Duke street St. w Youn Summe„„t Bermud„ this county and tried on toe conspiracy ronto sent both food and clothing, which committee has also written to Mr. Whit- Herbert Hoover, president of the relief

Cleveland York? Parrshnrn indictment before he, was returned to were all the more acceptable in view of lock, the American minister at Brussels, committee:
Jas. A. d»rk, 211 Watson street St. ’ " Matteayan. the cold, damp weather now experienced thanking him for intervention with Ber- '^“69—Wednesday. As previously ad-

John ^‘chamberlain, Westmorland R^mitl w^*now on at onec to p AAA T n„4- IT , ' ^Ge^Sly speaking the provisions ! dtitributi^^^lief^pUre”1111168 f°r fast two weeks, causing intense suffer-

Brookville Steti». ^-^men whoL, & from 2,000 LOSt 111 ....... . ...............•

u For that reason they sleep uncomplaln- | ^ G Christie, 76 Sydney st t t. al«^yanumherhavecomein They One Regiment VW| 1? V|)r I C ^"sent'ng

æA-.Chesley’ 347 Main**i£ii!ra?eaE^I?uH? — TURKEY EXPELSI stJtJ•Cosman’169ItotbeSayaVe,me, rt^e^r^ o^hote°nde^ Germans Report Terrific Ded- f^lX/C 1TD AU I A IMT A

I ^ mation on Western Line- , JEWS FROM JAFFA
I Toronto’. _ _ , ..........................................Before he left with the^Divisfonal Indian TfOOpS Losing Heav- .« that now Americans have taken over

work aod eqtdpmcat And being wtiat they ■ Foster F. Duval, 117 Leinster street Ammunition Column yesterday, J. Tur- J~--------------------------------- the feeding of the entire country, food
enjoy what they are doing, and they pur- ■ gt John ner was m^e the recipient of a wrist fly. is not forthcoming in sufficient quanti-

. _ „ . x ... e * I I Leslie M. Denniston, 2 St. Paul street watch from relatives. The presentation ______ Chicago, Dec. 23—The _ expulsion of carrying to the ship. They tore rings ties to meet all requirements. Our en-
k it rile that so many unmarried young men * ■ 1 \ John. was made in Beatty & Glggey’s store, .Tews from Jaffa was accompanied by from the fingers and even earrings from tire forte putting forth every energy

government allowances should be so zhy .y ■ L... f. V. H. Dunham, 27 Gilbert lane, St. in Main street by W. R. Giggey in be- Berlin, via London, Dec. 20—A total • • . f barbarism and robbery el- ‘be ears of women and girls, and the and device known to us to distribute
.» these young men a»d their wémenfolk WX) 1 >ohn. half of those assembled. * of 22,601 dead, wounded and missing is ma°f ^ of barbarism and robbery, ac- harbor rang with shrieks Md frantic supplies already forwarded, but the
i for them, suited to their known characters» ■ w. A. Denniston, 2St. Paul street St Sergeant John Cosman, at a gathering shown in casualty lists published here, cording to a special cablegram from pleas. Children were separated from amount received to date, while seeming-
ho in time past warned them of the sin ot ■ jobn. of relatives and friends oh Saturday numbered 96 to 99. The Wurtemburg Cairo, Egypt to the Chicago Daily News parents and husbands from wives. ly very large, is totally insufficient to
lorablv and simply under the triple vow ot ■ R. Davis, 99 Hart street Mount Pleas- evening at the home of his btother-ln- Regiment No. 247 lost 1,600 men. Regi- today. The story says that 600 refu- “Several of the men, resenting the even partially supply the necessities of
’ ««h, not without envy. the sort of life I ant_ Gates’ Head, EngUnd. law, T. Russell Smith, was given a m«it No. 240 lost 1,500. ’ A Saxon regi- ’ from .Taffa have lust arrived at brutality to their wives, Were thrown Belgium. Total deliveries to date ap-
I the unpicketed, unsentried towns, and it I A A Djton> 254 Hawthorne avenue, fountaih pen and a shaving outfit. The ment station near Decelaere suffered *“ ■ s. J k j am al overboard by boatmen, and drowned be- proximately 20,000 tons; only one week’s
continue in comfort and volubility at the ex- ■ st. John. recipient has seen three years active ser- 2,000 casualties. Alexandria on the Italia» steamer Vi- fore the eyes of the women. supply, based on lowest possible allow-
greasily profit at the end of it alL . ■ A. a. Dodge, 278 Tower street, West vice in South Africa. Including these lists,thè German losses cenco Florio and adds; “The old hotel Métropole, at .Alex- ance on which people can exist. We

slops, at white-collared, bowler-hatted ■ St. John. Joshua P. Clayton is one of the citl- along the Yser as thus far published are “Thursday afternoon Bedouin police andria, and other hotels have been hired have not opened up communications
mine -to drop their eyes under that ■ y.. H. Dixon. sens who is contributing his share of his ;jo,oOO. raided the , Ghetto (at Jaffa), arrested for the refugees by several wealthy Jews direct with Charieori, Namur, Brussels,

sgea they hint that they would like ex- ■ George Drtaan. family to the empire- His oldest son London, Dec. 20—During the week 1,600. persons and drove them " at the of all nationalities. Many of the refu- Ghent and think we will be able to make
they explain to him wherein his expiaoa- ■_____ A jj. Dykeman, 18 Prospect street, came from Calgary to enlist and went ended December 7, 92 British ôfficers point of the bayonet to the quay. Here gees are nearly mad with apprehension deliveries to Bruges. Have men atfron-

■ St. John. to Fredericton with the ammunition col- WCTe killed in France, 168 were wounded the Florio wasforced to receive as many for the fate of thousands of relatives and tiers to expedite our shipments Terneu-
E. F. Evens, 22 Germain street, St. umn and two younger sons are in train- und 20 were reported missing. The loss- of them as could be crowded aboard, friends for whom there was no room zeo for East and West Flanders, Hans-

John. . Ing for the third contingent. e8 were rather evenly scattered through Scenes attending--this operation were aboard the Florio. It is feared that this weert for Luxembourg, Brabant, Hai-
Harold J. Fraser, bross Point, Bonar. _ —-------- ’ " --------- -------- all the organizations at the front. No heartrending. It was after nightfall and is only the beginning of Turkish atroc- naut, Hastricht and Eysden for Liege

tenture, Quebec. For many years British lads working regiment had more than three officers harbor police and boatmen stole all the il les. There are 28,000 or more peace- and Luxembourg, and we can transship
C. W. Folkins, 49 LeMont street, St in big hotels have had their conditions of killed. * watches and money the refugees were ful Russian Jews in Palestine.” ■ fellow and trace shipments to all prin-

iohn. life rendered miserable by German wait- The Indian contingent evidently has ______ _________________________________________ • eipal points in Belgium within three
George A. Fagan, 66 Elliott row, St ers, but now the British waiter Is com- been .active, for the losses heree were ------------- :--------------------------- —--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- days from arrival of steamships. Am

John. I ing to his own. A scheme has been heavy. Twenty-nine British officers at- OUR SOLDIERS IN FRANCE. dian soldiers on this side Thev are fine makln* tMs last aPP6»1 to you before
E. A. Flewelllng, Oak Point. started by the British Hotel, Restaurant tached ^ the Indian forces were killed, L J y0Ur deParture f™1” London and would
W. C. Goodwin, Upper GranviUe. and Club Employes’ Society with the ob- 49 were wpffndetT and 10 were reported In a business'letter from Gros, Million fellows and our French soldiers are proud urge and request upon behalf of Bel-
Som. Gamson, White Lane hotel, Dur- ject of raising the social standard of missing. The total casualties among it, Co., of Lyons, France1, to Vassie & to fight with them, and we hope that all gium civil population that if toe Amer- A careful estimate gives the approxi-

hüston, Wednesburv (Eng.) the British employe in hotels, and al- .British officers since the war began fol- Co, Ltd, the following passage occurs: our combined efforts will lead to the ican and other nations are going to even mate total of the losses in killed, wmmd-
W. L. Howard, 169 City road, St. John, ready 1,000 men have promised their low; Killed? 1,088; wounded, 2,074-, “We also take,this opportunity to tell victories of the allied armies. Long live partially .relieve suffering and distress ed and missing of the British army since
William Hickey, Stooyie (Nfld.), support. missing, 602. ’ you bow greatly we appreciate the Cana- Canada, and its fine sold*- of a nation they must redouble their ef- the War began as 84,000.

■■■■■ ' ■ mm r ' *• l'Éüi ' HHÉr': ’ u f- < ■ ■
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The central executive committee of the forts. We must have a steamship arriv-

Crete information regarding the needs in 26,052 tons of goods, these include the 
Belgium and the goods received up to cargo of the Tremorvah, .and have all 
November 80 ,)een dispatched to Belgium. The cargo

This commission was entirely Ameri- ha. Un distributed

can at the start but representatives of The situation in Belgium is extremely 
Italy and Spain have joined. The man- sérions. The difficulty of the distribu- 
agement of the commission is in hands tion is enormous since practically all 
of American citizens. “T® °f t?"sportatio“lar! lacMn^ “dAgendes have been opened in New !

York with Object of gathering the pur- bee» able to reach a great number of 
chases and donations in America and in centres, but it is .easy to understand that 
Rotterdam with object of distributing often, the.em-Beat and most distant
the »rod» In Belgium. gS^tXtXîS'SS

On November 21, 14,180 tons of food to reach. An enormous difficulty pres- 
stuffs had crossed the Belgium frontier ently is the question of heating. Al
ter distribution in Belgidm. These were ‘hough Belgiuto possesses numerous and

7*' ,«“,«» -f*»-*™ «“ SefSThl^eSSSSSlS
of Hour, 1,000 tons of ride, 860 tons of 4he disturbance of practically all trans
beans and peas, toe balance miscellane- portation means wtdeh are used exdns- 
ous. ively by' the Germans for their troops

On November 28, the relief work dis- has almost stopped the shipping of coal, 
posed in Rotterdam of 32,000 tons of so that in many towns the provision of 
food stuffs, Including 6,000 tons of salt coal is absolutely exhausted. The pro- 
bought In Rotterdam, and about 10,000 illation therefore uses kérosène, but the 
tons of wheat which was the wheat stock wiH soon be exhausted. There is 
evacuated from Antwerp to Holland by an agreement between the Allies for toe 
the Belgian government before the Ger- prohibition of the Importation of. burn- 
man troops entered Antwerp, the bal- ing oils in: Holland; , ■
ance of 16,000 tons had come from, Lon- Several newspapers have published
don or from America. that the Germ ails have imposed a tax of

This commission bought the following from $1-30 to $2.00 a bag, on flour enter- 
goods in England: 9,600 tons of cer- ing Bdfeium. This is absolutely untrue, 
cals. The commission ajso bought in The Americans of the commission de- 
Bangkok, Siam, 16,000 tons of cereals, clare that every facility is given by the 
Several more cargoes were to be bought, Germans, the greatest difficulty being 

Donations promised on "23rd of No- the transportation problem. The com-' 
vember were: 12 steamerioads contain- mission has decided to place an Ameri- 
ing donations from United States and can citizen In each Important centre id 
Canada, of which the total tonnage is Belgium to superintend the transporta- 
60,000 tons; besides 18 steamerloads of tion. Some American students in Bng- 
« total tonnage of about 86,060 tons of land’ have already volunteered for this !
foodstuffs coming from the United duty.
States, Canada-and Spain were promised.

Summary.
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RT a. :
Ut I fell Into Scotland—blacks and blocks 
L-fipped men with keen eyes. They gave 

stages to tike heart of another work of 
the miniature rifles were busy.

L-tube practice In the shed, unless it be 
ink walls. I thought of the military po. 

“innocents” were visibly enjoying both 
bags with the gravity of surveyors, while 
mem like sfingstones.
Ip here, mon, sad I’ll show ye.” Teacher 

theologians in full debate, for this is the

and Ns;
lery in the df mpvin te I
grin■*

.
!

Germans intrroched bdhind splinter-proof, sloping shed. The rain of bullets from the Allies’ rifles is deflected by 
the steep iodine of the roof. ^ ‘ ' K, ■
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J*- A -ini rFI LOOKS mSW.L0SES HIS I

COMPLETE EXHAUSTIOK. OFIt WHS FIGHT I
the
the

:ter squad rose from beside their dead- 
icir target cards and whisperingly com-

• U, l
Famous Criminal Must Return GERMANY 1M YEARS
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Mattewan Asylum Decides 
U. 1 Supreme Court

a to 1 ;i'Ti 1
1

\M-- itoo soon.” “I misdoubt I took too much 

ope and comfort in their achievements. mardi 
of St.

■ to
that

than tile North Country folk down the 

I forearm, biceps and neck 
up, and the squads at bayonet practice 

already.
the whites of their eyes turning toward 

hat there is always a touch of the cateran 

wolf persists in .every dog.

L joined to play the foot Occasionally a' 
ten their vocation try to return to civil 
rge and think it “funny” to pile up offences, 
be people either, and attends to them on 
Les,” which is all the same as the old bar- 
[ it suffer fools gladly. There is no time
PPjiMwMplWBlMWMi__ __ ... _
who intends to join a certain battalion.
I local doctor and was drafted into the 
Lee vela*. He went hack to his accommo- 

and was again rejected. rji , -,
1 in his third incarnation, for both sides are 

another Scot who joined, served a while, 
It or a factory. Somehow it occurred to 
cquired, so he wrote to his commanding of- 
liked- him what he recommended him to do.
L wrote back, “Suppose you rejoin," which 
js punishment, of course, will come to him 
L If he does not then perish in his setf- 
E himself) he will make one first-class non»

it uvneD
KITS BESS 

OF ms FLEET
From January, the commission

m
ïï\

m

(Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and 
Montreal Gazette.)

Rotterdam, Dec. 22—A remarkable in. 
terview\rith Admiral Von Tirpitz has 

just arrived here. It b stated that it has 
been given to an American Journalist 
and in it the head of the German navy 
is -reported as saying that the length of «
the war depended entirely upon Eng
land, surely not a very patriotic remark.

Admiral Von Tirpitz also confessed 
the weakness of the German fleet, for 
when asked if it would come out and at. 
tack the British fleet, he b said to have 
replied “You cannot expect that out 
fleet, which numbers only one third of 
the English fleet will copie out and al
low the English fleet to deliver its blow.” 

t The interview suggested that an at
tack by Zeppelins ntiht be preparing, 
and the Admiral is represented as ans
wering, “I believe that a war of subma
rines against English merchant ships, 
will have mere effect than that."

As a counter blast to Mr. Churchill's 
letter on the east coast raid there has 
arrived here this afternoon a senti of
ficial German statement pointing out 
that the English have been bombarding 
undefended Belgian watering places.

Correct Positions 
for Rifle Shooting *

mt-major who was’ the sergeant-major of 
•e information that the tilts for his bat- 
; so, after three months’ work, life smiled 
By went on to the pipes, 
very good set. How did it get them? 
ike. They began with him. And there war 
regiment. And there was a leddy of a cer- 
lon. Hence the pipes. Could anything be

nen would be different creatures. Were 
rerra good. Wha’e to mislead ’em?" said he. 
nly enough. “Rejoined (privates of long

pr such in the beginning, but they'd he more 
Bone. Our boys are good boys, but* yell 
ust handled a little.”
regimental forms, visibly leaning on the ser» 
1 and referred them on the proper quarters, 
eu?" I asked, for he had been long In pleae-

I

■
■ 1
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A, newspaperman who had followed him
—rmlRMLna»» ,k r—---------- , —dreespi to the brave allies points of international polieji,. thus af~

the two crossed the Vermont line into with the sympathy and admiration of fording another evidence of sympathy. 
NeW Hampshire. Here Thaw was again Nova Scotia. It was necessary to re-; A letter has been addressed to the 
jailed. He was taken to Concord, where move these in deference to the feelings of minister of foreign affairs at The Hague 
■' an"*' ation decided against him to- * - - - - -'jj|zau«| "Ijtoritojbàto- aw rnj

1 -

that.” And he addressed the fluttering 
itaty of an old golfer on a well known

practice, Ithe square. (They like bayonet 
the illustrated dailies.) A new draft was 

rest was getting ready for . evening parade, 
see how they had come on the last ten

Wm.

(e same joh the men took—soaked up— 
the note of the New Army.

3

w

Kneeling FeeH oil.

Spending
Foettlon.

tying

' :

The infantry soldier does most of hi» 
fighting in a prone position; the recruit 
who gets down for the first time with 
a real live round in his rifle must, if he 
is to make a good score, remember the - 
following points: 1

(1) Body oblique to the line of fire.
(2) Legs separated. , '•>'•:
(8) Heels on thfc
(4) Good bed for
(5) .Finn grip of the rifle with both 

hands.
(6) ) Head straight, eye well back from 

the coeking-piece.
(7) Sights perfectly upright.
(8) Body motidnless and unstrained.
(9) Breath to be held.
(10) Trigger to be held as low as pos

sible with the first joint Of the 'fore
finger and released by a squeezing mo
tion in which the whole of the, right 
hand and fore-arm ought to take part.

t

mi »

i 1
;

ground. > 
the butt of the rifle.t lea

(S

I
leave, the slack-jawed son of the local shop- 

lie big banker and the dumb hut cunning 
icoutagement suited to -their needs and the

i will tell you that If the allowances are made" 
en we want. But the younger men of the 
owances or, for that matter, make ’em I 
ig between those who have joined and those 
iow the width and the depth of that gulf till 
he who jumps It now and lands in safety
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" they were not to be effected by the .war, 
1U^ they have dready Teamed of their mis-
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fered severely. A war tax has bden

ce. Nevertheless, favorably situât-, 
she has been, the United States 

as a whole has felt the war severely, 
and is almost as deeply interested as 
other countries in seeing peace re-estab
lished. The South American Republics 
feel keenly the closing of some European 
markets to their products, and the di
version of European capital to the pur
poses of war. Mexico would feel the 
pinch if she were not distracted by her 
own internal conflicts. Italy, the only 
one of the Great Powers of Europe not 
already

v
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rts are that the r 
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be Man Driven Out of Frederichs- 
hafen After Attack bv Eng
lish Airmen, Savs Germans 
Expect Great Achievements 
of New War Air Craft.

FS Graphic Pictui 
Sharpshoote 
Shrapnel Ne 
ing List of I 
—Journey f: 
With Obser 
Time.
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is to happen. But 

:n all the world wiU

the
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Ho- and (Special Correspondence N. Y. Herald), 

Lake Constance, via London, Dec. 10— 
A Swiss, who was in Friedrichahafen 
when the British aviators dropped bombs 
yiere and who was expelled the next day 
with other neutrals,' told me %hat prior 
to its attack of aeroplane fright, caused 

|g the war, ; realizes by this dating and unexpected raid, th>:
wrag. tbçjjroudest spot in 

Germany. After the shock wore off 
the residents expressed the belief that 
the raid was a sure sign that England is 
shaking in her shoes with fear of the

tinge it says:
tmre h- h the haswTtoln'the use of‘the 

and the public funds in

yet ï> 1
price

It w
the

he other German 
are not being al-

(By Robert Dunn, 1 
(Copyriga 

Mitrovitz, Slavonia, I 
FrxemysL.on the eve 
sey through Hungary, a 
from this town. This a 
far as following a strea 
ed land which at least wJ 
ing from events and unJ 

À Red Cross train a 
tire fortress after dark, 
of Jaroslav the cannonl 
a week. Detonations si 
arms—a bear under a I 
Rynek. Here the same 
before was passing in til 
ingly to watch. It was i 
yet that same elusive spl 
la certain French town! 
ed,” one was told. Yet, 
there in the Cafe Stiebj

ito8 mZZ: and

rt, - . - , A
, may suffer the fate of Belgium at the 

hands of the Germans if they are suc
cessful. The Northern nations find the

mor! tiunse'thm in fZ

conflit fed that-they can hardly keep parts of the war lord.s realm. But it is 
out of a prolonged war. Even far off an exultant hatred, for the men whoÉH 
China has found çausc^ for a xi y n building the Zeppelins are convinced that

- 5 MS S55.TA3;
?<>nCe^^,md a?X‘.T f aSkS_ the strongest navy. 8

rf Mum'—'Th® only way to obtain informationA18 6°™ Germans with knowledge of the
TïZ „nJLmaJlVh Ât the Zeppelins is to argue that England is in-
ZZ S th^l month,? The char vulnerable. In the heat of a discussion 
over m two or three months. Thç ch^r onç>s oppoIient is then likely to let fall
tionl ^tTaTsatiTfted thTth^litfui facts intended as proofs that the new

«y Swiss; t^l^l the

first view would naturally be that, with Te t5‘ic* "Friedrkhshafml^d 2* 
such vast armies as are engaged on both man officer In Friednchshafen, and after
sides, » long time must elapse before a companion expressed the
either will be sufficiently exhausted to °P™ion that the ZeppeUn fleet would 
seek peace. In the Wars of not very Probably play an important part in a 

in acceding to long ago, the main issues might be set- “aval battle before it paid any atten- 
tled by one or two great battles. Each «on to London, 
side, after a period of smaller events, Super-Zeppelin Details, 
gathered its forces for a great battle, . . .
which left the defeated nation in such Here are the principal details of the 
a condition that further fighting seemed super-Zeppelins as given to this Swiss: 
useless. It will not be so now. With t Germany^ possesses thirty Zeppelins al- 
the immense number of men in the field, together, of which twelve are of the inl
and battle lines stretching well across P”ved super-Zeppelin type.
Europe, a dozen great battles may he On an average one is turned out every 
won and lost without having any per- three weeks, so that barring adedents 
eeptible effect upon the general situa- there will be eighteen super-Zeppelins by 

■tion. Great armies may be destroyed, next spring.
only to make way for even larger armies The new Zeppelins carry a large num- 
whieh stand ready to take their places, her of balloons in the great envelope and 
Thousands, tens of thousands, hundreds the vessel can remain in the air for a 
of thousands of men may be killed or very long period.
disabled, yet there will hardly be any They can carry a crew of from twenty- 
apparent diminution of the armies that five to thirty men and from forty-five to 
face each other on the firing line. If fifty bombs.
numbers only had to be considered—the The lower part only b protected by 
ability of either side to send men to the aluminum sheets, which are below the 
front—the war might well go on for car and cover the whole length of the 
several years before a decisive result airship.
could'1 be reached." But there are other There are platforms for mitrailleuses,
considerations that may have an infln- The new Zeppelins are about 140 met-
ence in bringing thé dreadful conflict to res long and 15 wide, 
an earlier close. They can rise at the rate of about

So long as tiré" Germans could keep 1,000 metres in three or Saur minutes.. > 
up successfully a» aggressive war, such ■ The bombs are to be dropped by a 
as they planned from the beginning, they man in a basket let down to about 150 
could fill their people with the idea of metres below the car. There b a spe- 
the invincible and all conquering Ger- rial winding apparatus to raise and low- 
man power on which they have been er the basket By this means the bombs 
fed for q long period. So long as the can be dropped accurately, without hin- 
German government can keep from their drance from the alugiinnm sheet and If 
people the knowledge of the strength the basket b struck by a shot the rest 

d half way to * * * and skill and courage and determination 0f the aiiship b not affected,
, , . ... nf The farmers of the Canadian West are of the Allies, Germany will fight on, The bombs are said to be exception-

® , preparing to take advantage of the great w^-1’ apparently, the mass of the Ger- ally large and are torpedo shaped. They
the war, and moved from Lodz against agricultural products created T8n peopie C0T£ially supporting the nfll- have what can best be described as a
Warsaw while the Austrians were dnv- ltary po.wer. But when the German, kind of small plane on either side so
inr back the Russians in the south. war* * y * c roi g to people fully understand the position, that they can if desired be made to de-
It seemq nnt unlikelv that the Russians advices received at Ottawa, the area for when they obtain a knowledge, as they scend in a regular curve instead of

iTEw,have lost “ Saskatchewan and Alberta will f*°wfr wlH» that Germany nq longer straight down. There b a special ap-
rulXlLt ^w«ks J4idly ra exceed by forty per cent, that of 1913, £ 5* f deSp8tchtog them"

thev have regained it before while in Manitoba it will exceed the glum are practically marking time, if Not Protected
Th j i tl tv f, retreated 1918 ar#a twenty-five per cent. Mr. not obbged to retreat, that 8ie greater The constructors have tried to find a

_______________________ _ Bruce Walker, Commbd6*r of Infmi- ^ much vaunted n*vy_ b 8Wtable shot proof substance to cover

fciSKsifc æixèzz'zxz a fe/5-dKE H5EBZBE
üftWÆi SSesSSSSrr 

2rSrl5rr«5.£issaaiiseeifsi„„ thpir to the terrific Canadian West in larEe numbers to take that each of the nations arrayed against faVL°fSLc? wTS ob the
fighting oÎ theTast lnt£. The Rus- “*> land* and that the war hM had Very îerTmed^otr^f th" GeZ^sideîf the lake. Sentinels now

------ • ■ - little effect on that desirable class of lm- uttemost,—wh^toe Gern3 L are P°®ted nisht and day all around the
migration. - und^d .Tow^^hou^^TardsTuiti between Constance ^d Friedrich-

by t.ieir military and naval leaders has shafen °? t,he lo5*out for stray aircraft, 
tumbled to pieces—they wiU begin to Even ^before the raid Quick firing 
think more seriously of what- the end 8uns and mitrailleuses were kept ready 
must be, and to ask question» of their f?r ufe ™ the «ofs of the castle, the 
leader» that wiU prove * embarrassing chureh and several houses at Friednch- 
Unemployment, financial depression shafen. Now there are batteries on two 
shortage of supplies of food and war or three of the surrounding hilb in read- 
material, will all play their part. Con- “less to bombard British aeroplanes at 
tinned victory would keep up the en- * second’s notice. The roofs of the 
thusiasm of the German people, who works are being covered with metal, 
would hot, under such conditions, be The top of the gas house was already 
disposed to be critical. But frequent protected before the raid. If ever a

- German defeat, or even German failure bomb b dropped into this building, 
to advance, b something that the mass which on certain days contains an enor- 
of the German people are not prepared mous volume of hydrogen and other 
for. The large number of Géroians the explosion indeed will be terrible. 
Who were not desirous of war, bnt who The new super-Zeppelin which was 
were persuaried bÿ the m&tary men ready on the day of the nod has imade 
that the time was favorable for an all- its first flight over the lake. There were 
conquering German movement, must by two, and probably one half completed, 
thb time be revising their judgment, in the large shed which was damaged. 
Discontent may easily take the place of But, notwithstanding, or because of, 
enthusiasm. Internal troubles may, and all these details gained by my Swiss In
in all probability wiH, add to Germany’s formant, the impression with which he 
difficulties, and bring the end more came away, on his dbmbsal on the out- 
quickly than was at one time expected, break of the “flugzenfurcht” was that

But no hope of an early ending of the the German boasts of what the super
war should alter the determination of Zeppelins themselves, largely “gas.” 
the Allies to put forth their very best 
efforts in its prosecution. In Canada,
-as well as in other parts of the Em
pire, we must be prepared for any saeri» 
flee tnat may be necessary to thb end- 
Indeed, one of the factors which will be 
most effective in ending tbe war will be 
the knowledge which the German au
thorities will possess, and which will 
gradually reach the German people, that 
behind the British government in thb 
conflict elands a vast Empire, varied in 
its character in many respects, not di
vided as the Germans were led to be
lieve, but absolutely united.
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have assured Greece and Roumanie that 
they will be protected from Bulgaria in
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Chi the Darkened Train 

The rails to Sanok i 
With the light In every e 
quite as if we were on 
we passed mountainous 
yacks and ammunition be 
against siege, that reach» 
manovice. Hence, rudd] 
signal lights that you wa 
denly, extinguished, ringe 
zon to the right and th< 
left. A blazing shack c 
slid by. Just ahead, beti 
to and Dobromil, the Re 
were only three miles I 
that very afternoon a s 
been shelled and wrecke 
We Were to pass.

There was a low moot 
seethe of mbts. At first 
in the enemy’s direction 
path rolled on the blac 
for moving heavy artille 
to let a freight pass, « 
watching a bearded old 
lively out of a box car 
the fields in the directioi 
Here, as we waited ou 
could be heard the c 
drama ofthe close-by tn 
tering, increasing,1 dimil 
which, owing to some d 
in the thick atmosphei 
the muffled piping of in 
in springtime.

It came from a line ol 
ally outlined through the 
days before I had attem 
for a Tyrolese sharpshi 
At the time, such a min| 
end the theatric had 1 
quality, but as we waito 
listening to those bear 
with edeiweis in their 1 
the worth of their prayei 
on those ghostly heights 
reality.
Field Mass for Tyrolese.

The hills then were ni 
except for rows and rowi 
burrows, warm and stin 
brick stoves and straw 
gouged by granaten, wt 
priest arranged his vest 
pine board hut with a 
Stuck over it, began to. 
overhead. Down thf^slop 
diers, twisting in gray, i 
massing before a bench 
coarse towel on which 
portrait of the emperoj 

■ dressed in the fashions 
layout of gold and si lv 
Striped ribbons, a thing j 
ver rattle, and a heçvÿ 

f1 bottle. Beyond the prie 
Stomacher a red and bli 
his sword into the sol 
helmet on it

The service began. 1 
' the men knelt, languidlj 

when they arose after 
and changing keys of cl 
hunched up their knapi 
their freezing toes into i 
reverently I asked an 
had no choir of yodle 
not one knew how to 
me behind the throng,

, Hack and yellow impe 
“8,” the magnets in a 
began to squeak and st 

aporai Was answering t 
•raged whisper. The offie 
ed with a comrade on 
and, blowing his nose 
chief that gave oiut a w 
took to checking up thé 
Then a lot of saiutiq 

, with a general but me 
priest rang something ^ 
and began Ills sermon.

“Liebe Kriegeskamai] 
after he had hung 
was lying on the 
Christmas tree. He rul 

( his gilded belly, and wl 
< jed his wind-blown, ta 

■■Wtinning with phrases 1 
Vaterland”—“Tod In d< 
pith of it was, that whl 
field wanted letters ,frot 
else, he was there today 
greatest letter of all, o 
Bible. His assistant il 

'$*' shifted the wreath to b 
dipped the rattle into t 

The , general took 
place; sword superseded 
By a lull in the thunde 
waving of his cocked h 
tog of attention all arc 
fellow with eyes of a I 
and rather a squat nc 
square beard. At a shi 
the sharpshooters climi 
Paces higher. With his 

. the looks of meekness 
their faces. As the wi 
kng coats and capes, m 

^ dug into the soil, and 
) .lwfeds from side to side 

the general 
■^Hc thrust a fist upoi 
W>*t his close-cropped

of
- andnot suffer 

th, hall or r tif: i how
as

Germany’st in case of invasion 
pose on the part of

precisely what did 

If! attempt to deceive the

en ,

Ing Austria and Tur
key, and perhaps one-third of the whole 
German army in addition. Arid, not
withstanding reports from Berlin, the 
Russians are keeping all of the enemy’s 

ret” papers forces bogy and seem to have a good 
little basis chance of expelling the Germans from 
His state- Poland in the near future. Those who 

committed a complain of «Russia’s slow progress do 
ision of their not always remember that the Czar has 
was pledged Germany’s allies as well.as Germany

ar tie in

l orught to these ques- !

--------- -Riel
is 1

U » Une ofw

work at first, but it wiU
wiU re

. Ï great 1 3

1

to
.
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It

mbassador what he failed 
as chancaUor, and his ap- 
aken as an attempt on the 

east; but It is re- part of the Kaiser to bring pressure to 
that the Germans pushed through begr on the Italian government and 

to tbe Niemen river before the end of Italian opinion. Such a step wUl not 
August,, only to be driven back when be likely to further the estabUshment of 
the Russians wery reinforced and again normal and profit, ole poUtlcal relations
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a ship conthe area from the
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ton The size of the guns, their 

recoil, their “blast,’’ govern 
tion of many other parts « 
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sea, amené sroaU peoples and among 
great, in the cities of men and in the value , 
waste places of the earth. Had "
Christian world permitted itself to—|r r by barter -1

of bayonets, 
have been rea

»d. Mr. Paclran a

ÏÿZ’re ;m
■ : fireicat cattle were of 

hank collateral, at " 
with the order of 

ould be ruined. He I

he it clean out of shape., thethe 1

»n a 15- weather than the Germans 
trians, and it wUl be Surprising if the I Dyring the month of November the 
Czar gives any rest to the enemy so long pebHc bealth Dursea Toronto visited 
as they occupy a foot of Ms soil. s^q* homes; The number of babies

t- ~ cleaned up. In addition to
this, ten small theatres were «impelled 
by the medical health officer to Improve 
their systems of ventilation, 

la8t loaves of light-weight bread and 166 
rolls of light-weight tintter were cbhfis- 

and given to charitable institu-

a 17-
ih- ' hebacked 6

I Z£T~
ore moved by 
spirit look forward, 
this frightful war, to a day

day they will move with sbinii 
age, no matter how great ti
ra ay be or how long a 
cover.

Meantime
but with ân entefgeà-BigHflcafice?^ ÏHf 
duties that Christmas brought to .us in 
other years are here again, four-fold. If 
we cannot rejoice in full measure as on 
former Christmas days, there 1» all the 

necessity that we should discharge 
as cheerfully as we can, and to the full ere. 
extent of our powers, be they great Or 
small, tbe duties which Christmas al
ways suggests .and • 
who are in want at I 
enduring hardship abroad, and th 
pendent Upon men ' '—*" “

. have upon qur , 
zthat this year an uncom 
unselfishness and sacrifice on the

Pilfe-ci
guns of many nations, but the Christ- be equally ii 
mas bdls, as they ring out once more, If the m« 
will again convey impressively the di- merchants are 
vine assurance that love is greater than one, the agr’ 
force, that justice is» eternal, that the become moi 
li ng night of terror Und of suffering wiU cities are fee 
puss and joy come again with the mom- siderable am 
Ing.
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true Christian I the street 
eing fitted iand12 s:
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they finally 'N tTie Me:
knew What was going on, but the
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raph from 
it lias comeSS5 the London 1«es. and 569

is here Ms
tenfact
ing in the air that tbe war may end as 

- suddenly as it began. Here and there 
r quite possibly the wish is father to the 
* thought, but it does not account for the 

wide expression of this opinion, which

hristmas, Or any. 
but It is held to

rated
tionsi The Toronto health 
are evidently doing good wo 
Cr proof of tills is found in the fact 
that the death rate per 1,000 in To
ronto in November was only 9.95.

* * »
One result of the War has been the re

vival In many European cities of ’ the 
: that in the spring of healthful -exercise of bicycling, 

of strife may sub-

would make, t authorities 
rk. Anoth-

, ^dam’age
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Cody's Patriotic SodaL

Cody’s, N. B„ Dec. 81-\The New 
Brunswick Women’s Institute of Cody’s 
held a sale and tea in the Public Hall 
on Thursday evening, December 17. The 
proceeds, wMch amounted to $84, will 
be spent in patriotic work. The N. B. 
W. J. wish to thank the friends who so 
kindly assisted in mating the evening 
success.

The institute, which was organized 
here in October, is progressing in a very 
encouraging manner, and the members 
are anticipating a brilliant and prosper 
ous new year.

’
The

x a S].
“An Englishman just returned from 

Paris records as one of the most notice
able effects of the war that bicycling In 
the streets has come Into vogue. In 
peace times only the most daring cyc
lists venture Into the torrent and sWirl 
of Paris motor traffic, 
than that of London, and, by London 
standards, rastiy driven and ill-con
trolled. In the Loiidon streets, on the 
other hand, there are always .plenty of 
cyclists, more than to the streets of 
Manchester. The war has scarcely af
fected the congestion of London's streets, 
but it has cleared tbe streets of Paris of 
traffic almost altogether. There are 
neither motorr’buses nor taxis, ro even

pr by way of
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The late
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man fleet to not likely to arise from any

writing

the “vivid interest’’ with wMch he fol
lowed the movements of the British in 
the war. And he added this sentence, 
wMch to now being widelyTjuoted in the

to the uprightness 
t her Imperial rple, given 
adhesion and support of 
Dominons, is a glory ex- 
pitqhed battle aOd over-
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jSkf 2 :
A Combination Name»

A new teacher found that a little 
negro girl was named Fertiliser Jo^n- 
•ottw >E- V; •'vv .

kalso,
„ A Fury of Envy.

(Tbe Broad Arrow.)
We have been hated by other nations 

whqse efforts to dominate the world we 
haye frustrated, but never with the con
centrated fury, the petty spite, the nak
ed .malignity of Germany. Her hatred 
has no gloss of chivalry, no joy in fight
ing for fighting’s sake, no redeeming 
feature whatever. It is not the passion 
of pride, but of envy. That England is 
its object is a tribute to our power. Its 
violent .outburst against us in an un
conscious acknowledgment that the ulti
mate struggle between might and right 

i will be decided by the British army and 
navy,» 7.1

v
a-

“Are you sure that Fertilizer to your 
right name?” she was asked.

“Yes, ma’am,” replied the little girl.
“Well, tell your mother to cotoe here," 

said the teacher.
The mother came the next day.
“Yes, Fertilizer is right,” she said. 

“You see, I named her after her father 
and mother both. Her father’s 'name 
to Ferdinand and my name is Liza, so 
we called her Fertilizer.’1
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Congress win be pushed agriculture. The cost of t 
Hess of the opinion of ex- was $32 an acre, but It to , 
------------ ---------- -- -a land wm ^ worth $40 an
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Temperature any higher?" “Sure, I don’t 
blow, sir. You see, he diet last night!”

Howler—I made quite an impression
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and a phonograph somewhere?
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“What do you suppose makes that 
baby cry so awfully loud?”

“Why, both its parents are hard of 
hearing, you know.”
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biliousness, fermented stomach, etc., if he or she will take
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E SEVEN SEAS.h..;--:-. 'T/S>CT ' V ..
Wül reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
SwoUen Tendons, Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruises- Stop» 
lameness and pain from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Boqe Spavin. No 
blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 
used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe 

l your case for special instructions 
and BooklKFree.
ÂBSORBINE. JR., the antiseptic liniment tor 
mankind. Reduces Strained, Torn Liga-
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t_Leaves Austrian Fort-
Line

London, Dec. 22, 2.28 a. m.—It 
is announce^ that British 
have captured near the 
Islands two German 
cr« which were acting

V
,,,, ilt J i

;

the{■A

gjj
Mmm !sr-

—..................... -
owned steam- 

as store
ships to the German cruisers. 
They were the Baden and Santa 
Isabel, both flying the flag of the

m
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Man Driven Out of Fredwichs- 
hafen After Attack bYÜg-' 
lish Airmen, Savs Gèitmni 
Expect Great Achievements of New War Air d^S

® .fin British Inventor Dead.
Lowestoft, England, Dec. 21—Edward 

9. Cope man, inventor of life-saving ap
paratus, is dead at his home here, aged 
Sixty-seven. The best known of his in
ventions is a raft for saving life at sea. 
This was adopted throughout the, British 
merchant service and earned him several 
medals and decorations. He Invented a 
water tank cart which is still a standard 
in the British army. __________ .

Fredericton, Dec. 21—A general store 
In Marysville, owned by Miles Spencer, 
was destroyed by Are early this morn
ing, with all its contents. The loss will 
be at least $4,000, is partly covered by 
Insurance. The Are caught from a over
heated 'pipe.
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BELGIAN IN LIEGE 
fv fOR SEVERAL WEEKS

mi «or1 2®
<li- 1raid.) I(N. T.k

KtuS
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Paris,-Dec. 
Sea to the )

ly ie— m

ssrrss
With Observations of Austrian Life in War 
Time.

mies are driving the ' 
tore them in a serie

» - St. Mur’., OW. 4
: .

y> Ing attacks directed 
centres of greatest mi 
portance in Belgium a

More than 2,000,000 men are 
struggle that is 
ite development

msezansr* ss
ble first line troops to the 

front- -

:£ «1;(Special Correspondence N. Y. Herald),
Lake Constance, via London, Dec. 10__

A Swiss, who was in Friedrichshafen 
when the British aviators dropped bombs 
tjiere and who was expelled tlie next day 
with other neutrals," told me 
to its attack of aeroplane fright, caused 
by this daring and unexpected 
airship town -was the provides!
Germany. After the shock 
the residents expressed the ni 
the raid was a sure sign that E 
shaking in her shoes with fear of the 
super-Zropelins. ....

In Friedrichshafen the hatred of Eng
land is even more Intense than in other 
parts of the war lord’s realm. But It is 
an exultant hatred, for the men who are 
building the Zeppelins are convinced that 
the Fatherland relies on them to coun- 
teract Britain’s advantages in. possessing 
the strongest navy.

b —-The only way to obtain information 
, from Germans with knowledge of the 

. Zeppelins is to argue that Englandis In
vulnerable. In the heat of a discussion 

„ one’s opponent is then likely to let fall 
fl)I facts intended as proofs that the new 

improved airships will solve the island 
6,s difficulty. This Swiss employed the 

same tactics when talking with a Ger- 
tj, man officer in Friedrichshafen, and after 
ire a while his companion expressed the 

opinion that the' Zeppelin fleet would 
probably play an important part in a 
“naval battle” before it paid any atten
tion to London.

Smith, Markham, Trueman, Goudge. 
Class 8: Knickle, Hewson,

Latin—Class I: Trueman. Class 2i 
Ernst. Class 8: Beeves, Miss Warbur
ton, Florence, Knickle, Farrar (aeg.)
. French—Class 1: Ernst, Miss Warbur
ton, Markham. Class 2: Trueman.

German—Class II Ernst. Class 2: 
Miss Warburton, Markham, Trueman,

ry—Class. 1* Smith. Class 2t

_ 
* .

•w,
in the 

the défini
Escaped in Woman’s Clothes Through 

Holland—Benny Scotch Lad Wears 

Kilts But No Cap—Rough Trip of 

Ten Days»

-
Chili Sauce£of the 

Allies
le

SEASOraW: i:'-x >:b-i'î(By Robert Dunn, Special War Correspondent of the Evening Post). 
(Copyright, 1914, by the New York Evening Pori).
«------».--------------«_ - u— , fortnight ago to leave

' blSk

T.ie
it

of the war .BACNG:I
: Paled,

beam «rit bute-r:w
Hungary, and at last lands In Senrta,

irom this town. This may be retrogression in a military sense, yet only in so 
far as following a stream to its source is that. Forward now lies the distract
ed land which at least was the physical birthplace of .the world war, still quiver
ing from events and undercurrents never yet grasped at home.

À Red Cross train of four engines and some thirty cars smuggled us out of 
the fortress after dark. All the morning to the northeast from the direction 
of Jaroetev the cannonading was doser, and nearer than we had heard it for 
a week. Detonations seemed to shake the gilt weather-vane of the Galician 

bear under a single star—which topped the ancient tower bjr the 
Rynek. Here the same wagon train that had been creaking west the midnight 
before was passing In the morning. Knots of long-coated Jews gathered btpod- 
ingly to watch. It was the first sunny lay for an age in that fog-frosted valley, 
yet that same elusive spell of coming change fitted the air that I had felt before 
in certain French towns. "Only strategic—a new plan—two army corps shift
ed," one was told. Yet, far away now, I cannot help wondering whether back 
there in the Cafe Stieber orders are being given in German or Russian tonight

feàffJ it*
I .......... ~J'

__ fcimWNTJW
TT.1 '"T5' M After a passage of ten days, which
Trecman, ^Gtmdge/ Ernst Markham! f ^
Class 2i Smith. Class 8: Knickle, Miss “SuaUy rough weath=r, the royal matt 
Warburton, Farrar (aeg.) ateam” Grampian, under charter to the

Pure Maths.—Class is Ernst. Class P. R„ docked at No. 8 berth yester-

^s^sr, «re- m.
^ besides 220 packages of mails.

The Grampian’s passenger liât on the 
trans-Atlantic passage Included eighty- 
one saloon, ninety-six second cabin and 

pteerage, and ninety of the passen- 
disembarked at Halifax where a 

record lot of malls, 7,800 packages, was 
landed.

Captain Williams the well known 
navigator is in command of the Gram-

- — rFadyen, chief engineer- R White, our- <aan-ter- ««tins$2.65 aad I

s,T.sr J°ta BMd”- vnsÿgss 1 
* EBrsF”” L

was raging. One of the seamen said *” lnet™nent 
the blow was the worst he had ever ex
perienced and that only the great skill 
of the commander saved the liner from 
damage in the huge walls of water that 
menaced the Grampian throughout the 
Violent Storm.

Fifty-live su 
First Canadian

~Lvs*«r isrtqæcOise, 
one in the

the ■ Ship your FREE

FURS55E
ic md is Aone along

Argonne and one in Alsace. !
German’s n 

south of Ypres 
through the success of the Brit
ish; the Kaiser's Une at Albert, 
France, is crumbling; the Ger
mans are being driven to the north 
in the Aisne region; in the Ar
gonne the Frencn are advancing 
by laborious mining operations, 
and in Alsace the French army is 
preparing to launch a new attack 
south of Thenn.

.
tr-ie transport; !
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mmàz•m

App. Maths.
(ioudge.

Physics—Class 2: Markham, Trueman. 
Class 8: Knickle.

Surveying—Class 8;'_ Goudge, Smith, 
Turnbull.

Eng. Drawing—Class 2:,Smith.. Class 
2) Goudgib ■■■ti

Machine Design—Class 2: Goudge. 
Class 8: Smith. v 

Prac. Mechanics—Class Si Goudge. 
Class 8: Smith.

Spanish—Class li Florence. Class 8> 
Hclbert, Zwicker, Farrar (aeg.)

Year I.
__ ____ Bifale—-Class 1 : Powell, Miss

Dominey, Miss Mason. Class 2: Craw
ford, de Carteret, Blauvelt, Fowlew, 
Reid, Canavan. Class 8: Forbes, O’Brien, 
MacDonald, Paysant, Seymour, Harris,

tin

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation

?2: .

Î08 sgets CsuqrisUybs

Svntraif^Jt
Sent— §Anywhere a<

1 ipittance a day, just as ten 
I saw their sisters in Japan 

s’ uniforms. Perhaps one

a cans at a 
years ago Cere

!—
ofOn the Darkened Train. and said in effect, waving ap arm In one ^ not jts mjn(M. condemna-

The rails to Banok were still open, direction: “When we met the Russians lions. You take tea with an American™ t ■" sz ” x aquite as if we were on an ocean liner, other quarter—“we will win back more palace; she ie the daughter of a Mon-
we passed mountainous heaps of flour ground over there, and bury their dead tana copper king, gossiping with girls VT .... „ . . ,

SSJtSTJStë

sr.: ëzdenly extinguished, ringed both our hori- bench, took the largest gold medal (an be conventional to pity the fate of such Class 2: O Bnen. Class 3. Miss Dom 
zon to the right and the enemy’s to the Iron Crown of the Second Class) and expatriates. And so you sail to the an- *n^y> Payxant, de Carteret, Forbes, Craw- 

shack close to the rails hung it around the general’s neck to dent fortress of Peterwaradin, just fotd-
between Novi Mial- the “Hoch! Hoch!” from a thousand above Belgrade, down the Danube, which
; Russians’ positions throats. The silver medals with the red- 1* beautiful, but no bluer than the Mis-

etriped decorations went to privates, as sissippi, which it much resembles.
Here again one was in the war sone- 

In the commonplace of uniforms It was 
Galichs once more, except that white, E 
long-homed oxen, instead of stubby 
ponies, drew the ceaséless streams of 
supply-carts going and coming from the 
front; and leaves still clung to.the syca
mores of a fatter land. Every hour I 
through the night shouts of the sentries Forbes, Harris, 
passing the watchword in true mediaeval son. 
style on the ramparts of the fort echoed

aïw,”-
Servian spies in an 
This, on the other h

.HW ift.ous gale
IVg <e Ask AM$b

\ Signât:h
its, Super-Zeppelin Details.
,ch Here are the principal details of the 
lea super-Zeppelins as given to this Swiss: 
ith Germany possesses thirty Zeppelins al- 
-ld, together, of which twelve are of the im- 
oss proved super-Zeppelin type.
«he - On an average one is turned out every 
.er- three weeks, so that barring acicdents 
ua- there will be eighteen super-Zeppelins by 
vd, next spring.
lies The new Zeppelins carry a large Burn
ers. her of balloons In the-great envelope and 
eds the vessel can remain in the air for a 
or very long period.

my They can carry a crew of from twenty- 
hat five to thirty men and from forty-five to 

If fifty bombs.
the The lower part only is protected by 
the aluminum sheets, which are below the 
for car and cover the whole length of the 
suit airship.
:her There are platforms for mitrailleuses, 
flu- The new Zeppelins are about 140 met- 
t to res long and 16 wide.

They can rise at the rate of about 
teep 1,000 metres in three or 
luen The bombs are to be 
they man in a basket let down to about 180 
i of metres below the car. There is a spe
lter- cial winding apparatus to raise and low- 
>een er the basket. By this means the bombs 
the can be dropped accurately, without hin- 

heir drance from the aluminum sheet, aad If 
igth Hie basket is struck by a shot the rest 
tion of the airship is not affected.
■on, The bombs are said to be cxception- 
3er- aUy large and are torpedo shaped. They 
affl- have what can best be described as a 
”àn kind of small plane on either side so 
ton, that they can if desired be made to de- 
*ey scend in a regular curve Instead of 
>«r straight down. There is a special ap- 

j paratus for despatching them.
if Not Protected Against Shots.
cr The constructors have tried to find a 

suitable shot proof substance to cover 
a11 the envelope, but have not yet been »uc- 

a^e cessful. Neither have the experiments 
ad" with regard to a special light gun to be 
6at used with the mitrailleuses on the plat- 

. forms been brought to a definite Issue. 
at» There Is much talk in Friedrichsha- 

fen of British
15 aeroplane fright—is widespread on the 

German side of the lake. Sentinels now 
are posted night and day all around the 
shore between Constance and Friedrich- 

. shafen on the lookout for stray aircraft.
*** Even before the raid quick

guns and mitrailleuses were kept ready 
for lise on the roofs of the castle, the 

une church and several houses at Friedricb- 
j-n shafen. Now there are batteries on two 
w ’ or three of the surrounding hills in read

iness to bombard British aeroplanes at 
* second’s notice. The roofs of the . 

vho works are being covered with metal 
b. The top of tfie gas house was already 

ent protected before the raid. If ever a 
ure bomb is dropped into this building; 
nss which on certain days contains an enor

mous volume of hydrogen and other 
gas, the explosion indeed will be terrible, 

ho The new super-ZeppeUn which was 
itsi ready on the day of the raid has made 

its first flight over the lake. There were 
by two, and probably one half cc 

ent. in the large shed which wasj 
s of But, notwithstanding, or be< 
and all these details gained by my 1 
ny’s formant, the impression with widen Re 
lore came away, on his dismissal on the out- 
ted. break of the “flugsenfurebt” was that 

the German boasts of what the super- 
of Zeppelins themselves, largely “gas.”.

Cody's Patriotic Social,

*4 Cody’s, N. B, Dec. 21VThe New 
A Brunswick Women’s Institute of Cody’s 

held a sale and tea in the Public H*P 
ee on Thursday evening December 17. The a 

proceeds, which amounted to $84» wfflU 
be spent in patriotic work. The N.: 8--r1 
W. I. wish to thank the friends who- so 
kindly assisted in making the evening * 
success.

■■ | The institute, which was organised 
here in October, is progressing in a fa^ 
encouraging manner, and the membeiS 
are anticipating a brilliant and prosper
ous new year.

officers from the 
ditlonaiy Force re

turned on the Grampian in the hope of 
gqing to the front with the second or 
third contingents.

Among those returning were two offi
cers who had received orders from. Ma- 

HH j or-General Sam Hughes tot the purpose 
aid,- Seymour. of taking command of battalions being

English—Class 1: Miss Mason, Miss formed to go with the third contingent. 
Dominey, Fowlow* .Powell. Class 2: These two officers toe Lient-Col. C. D.

nr, de Carteret, O’Brien, Macpherson, of Portage La Prairie, and 
ss 3 : Canavan, Blauvelt, Lieuti-Col. Kirkpatrick, of Woodstock 
’avzaifl. Reid. Hutchln- (N. B.) Lieut.-Col. Macpherson, ex-M.

P. was formerly to command of the 
18th Mounted Rifles. Lieuti-CoL Mac
pherson is a journalist having been on 
the Manitoba Free Press, and is now 
the proprietor At the Portage La Prairie 
Graphic. ' ' j|aMIM 'ttflnMlBMil 

Hd saw fighting ir^ Frtutoe, havihB to 
company with another officer obtained 
leave and visited that country. They 
traveled to the firing fine and reacaed 
the artillery where they witnessed a duel 
between the big gpneuf the rival armies.
Belgian’s Exploits.

left A blazin 
slid by. Just , 
to and Dobrono 
were only thn 
that very aftei 
been shelled and wre 
we were to paf° 

There was a „„„ u

German—Class 1: Canavan, Miss Ma
son. Class 2: Reid. Class' 8: Harris.

Chemistry—Class L 
Class 2: Crawford, O 
Retd, Miss Mason. Class 8: Paysant 

Harris, Miss Dominey, MacDon-

An Opportunity for Farmers and Farmers’ Sons
Six Weeks’ Course in Agriculture 
at Woodstock Agricultural School

January 3th to February 12 th, 1915
■ —dm    " ■ a ■ 4 ‘ ‘ v

A Comfortable, Well-equipped School Building.
A Thoroughly Practical, Up-to-date Course.

Send for circular with regard to this and otljer agricultural
______to the DIRECTOR OP AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS,

- Woodstock, N. B.
ALL COURSES FREE. NO AGE LIMIT.

NEW BRUNSWICK DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Hôn. J. A. Murray, Ministar.

ran, Powell, 
de Carteret,

to the
had »^ssa.’issayg x

at first answered a name, and, after a 
pause, each of which as they came- set 

throat- tighter, ’the murmur would

y where

in a
d see offof Al my I

run around—“Verwundet.” 

The Wat at Night Time.

in
Crawford, Se 
MacDonald.

path rolled on the 
for moving heavy ai 
to let a freight pass, and 
watching a bearded old J« 
lively out of a '

8That other night, listening to the frog-

. Novi Miasto that I had no chance eith- 
i er to see the wrecked tfato or carryout 

the plan long in my mind of dropping 
off unseen and trying to make the Russ
ian lines. Morning found us stealing 
gingerly over jerry-built trestles, beside 
great bridges that were but drooping 
and twisted girders. In the nigfit three 
■men aboard had died, and the day be
fore the head of the hospital in Prxe- 
mysl had proudly shown.us wards not 
three-quarters full.

Long trains filled with Landweto-pass
ed, with mature, bearded faces, laugh
ing, happy, and waving at us from the 
side-doors of their box-cars. We could 
not but feel veteran and experienced be
side them, and grasp the bright and 
homely side of war that was to be their?. 

Field Mass for Tyrolese. No daylight walk to the factory withTh, Kills thg. —ere Mtoj and aofldtn, ZttfriSSSSPSKt 

except for rows and rows of underground more routine with crops and cattle, over
burrows, warm and stinting inside with worked wife> and nagging kids. They 

raw bunks; for pits were starting on an endless vacation 
their pals, like an indefinite strike, 
plenty of food and without a griev

ance; headed for amazing, and romantic 
adventures, which, store they would go 
only to garrison positions already cap
tured, involved no danger, but, close to 
the gossip and thrill of war, would 
niake them ever after heroes in . their 
towns ’ and villages.

Next morning our score of dead was 
seven, and So blocked was the railroad 
that we had not yet covered half the 
hundred kilometres back to Néu Sandec. 
It was' four days before I wSs again at 
the army headquarters, in the little Pol
ish hotel with the monkey-puzzler In the 

mmmm t .window of the back room, contemplat-
The service began. Rank after rankr ing Servie, across the snows of the Car- 

the men knelt, languidly, laboredly ; and pathians.
When they arosé after the monotones
and changing keys of chanted responses, The War in Germanic Homes, 
hunched up their knapsacks and ticked ,
their freezing toes into the hard sott. Ir- , And this journey has only crystalixed 
reverently I asked an officer why they tot»a understanding of what must 
had no choir of yodters, to learn that J>e the endless amazement of any travd- 
not one knew how to yodle! He led throughiflie Germanic countries to 
me behind the throng, where, under a thls "ar- ^ away ,ro™ «» 
black and ydlow imperial flag marked to
“8,” the magnets in a field telephone be convinced that the great conflict is a
began to squeak and stutter, and a cor- re!^.l,ty\ At,ïom,e we do not realize how 
«oral was answering them in an out- militarism, the long preparation of theSri whrptr. rââJSjv- r°S"Sr ml;i S' ™ h“

JË* fh x. * i s. whiff nf hpliotroTH» K™* tragedy witji a calmness and self-

srxzsrzssss skæsJ*m Kriegeskamaraden^-I caught yard, the same quiet plan pf maize fields
fits and huge-Stirted peasant women that 

rhrfstmM twv thHe frÎKtod on^hand on K k to times of peace. The one sinister 
and Wtih touch kf to the adless way offline, a

M Æ safe-guard against cholera, along the
bd his wtod-blown, tawny beard; con- and tMs took on a gayety
vâSSJÎ Tto throu*h ,ts whiteness and the Here of
V aterland”—“To^ln der Sctiacht Ttw bright.jacketed peasant on each

of it was that while soldiers to the platform, swinging a watering-pot that 
Id wanted letters, from home above. aU ^emfcd to stream out milk, 

else, he was there titoy to give them the You felt that Budapest—that dty 
greatest letter of att, one from God, the more Uke Rew York than any other 
Bible. His assistant to a purple stole capital In Europex-would receive news 

W gifted the wreath to lrefore^ medjls, rltii.i 
■tipped the siii^'ilitpjif^Mjpw^^^wi

1 he general took the holy man’s enthetically, that likeness almost makes 
place; sword superseded cross, slgpaHsed one homesick; streets and populace re- 
b.v a lull in the thunder of the shells, a solve into a sort of giorifted Sixth Av- 
v living Of his cocked- hat, and a stiffen- enue, and the signs over the shops to 
mg of attention all around. He was a their Roman-lettered, Oriental tongue 

^fellow with eyes of a. usurping tineoes* spell into aoansUr eMe^F Bbe; ier col- 
and rather a squat nose over a gray, lege yells. A Jew -who has been In New 
square beard. At a short comfhand, all York takes you aside in a book shop, 
the Sharpshooters climbed the hill ten furtively trying to argue that spring 
paces higher. With his vigorous wdrds, will see the Russians there;, and you 
the looks of meekness vanished from find the American Red Cross volun- 
their faces. As the wind flapped their leers, with the bloom off their first en- 
long coats and capes, no more toes were thuslasm, since they arevdlowed to “see 

v dug into the soil, and the Wigging Of nothing,” planning to give up their 
> heads from side to side cegsed. Clearly “good chance to tour Europe.”

the general was coming down to çuscs. Of course; in the war factories there 
? vHe thrust a fist upon his sword, pull- are girls condemned to filling cartridges 
’ 49-at his close-cropped black moustache, and 'bending the stiff, tin for go '

H Powell, Miss 
As 2: Reid, Craw- 
nV_de Carteret, Sey-

2: Canavan.

like Mathemal
i’JKKT"

oned moat, moor, Miss Bond:
. was Oriental; Eng, Drewingr-dClasS 

not even in brutal Mexico is one remind- Gas» 8: O’Brien, Paygant. 
ed why certain Unes of bullet holes Spanish—Class 1: Miss Warburton.
against a wall he at slightly varying Class 2: Blauvelt. Class 8: Jukes, 
hetgbti. I felt Uke writing a letter 
congratulation to Gen- Huerta, but down LHvmnT- 
in the river the West emerged aeairi to year 3'
the person of Captain Olajf Wolff and Pastoral Theology—Class 1: MaxweU. 
his river monitor, which has Ukely been class 2: Wilkinson, Bate, Wiswell. 
under more continuous fire on the Save Homiletics—Class 1: WisweU. Class Jean Guyon, à Belgian who waa visit- 
and Danube since the war began than g: Wilkinson, Bate. Class 8 Maxwell, tog to his native land, was a passenger 
any cruiser of the high seas- Yes, Apologetics—Class Is WisweU, - Bate, on the Grampian. He is en route to 
Wolff is a Hungarian-Norwegian, out- MaxweU, Wilkinson. - Montreal to join bis wife and children,
vying any hero of this polyglot empire; , Dogmatics—Class iï Maxwell Wis- Guyon returned to Belgium from Can- 
the calm sailor type with the crow’s wtn Batt WUtinson. ada to bring his sister and father-in-
feet that'a Ufe of uüd-watches etches to New Testament—Class 1: WisweU, law* who «sided in Liege, to this coun- 
the comers of each eye, and whom no B t. Wilkinson Gass 2: MaxweU. try- When he arrived in England liege 
life insurance agent would have taken pu’ h History—Class 1 • Bate Max- had fallen. Notaing daunted he set out 
any prenions from as I saw him off „ Wilkinson. WiswelL * for HoUand and crossed into Belgium-
yesterday, to run again the Servian t i’tnnrirs—Class 1- Bate. Class 2- Arriving at the outskirts of Liege a 
shore batteries near Belgrade. Wilkinson. WisweU. MaxweU. German soldier demanded his passports.

Patristics—Class 1. WisweU. Class 2:
<:1- 9 SS

H.b--. wa*. SL'vr’biTa Xs ias&£

* Year 2. ' very low as the result of terror caused
by the siege. Guyon remained in 11‘tge 
until the first of December when he and 
his sister decided to set out for HoUand- 
He arranged that she and his father-in- 
law should leave for the Dutch frontier 
on the second day of December. Toey 
would have no difficulty in getting 
through as only men able to bear arms 
were subject to detention. On the first 
of. December disguised as a woman he 
crossed the bridge at Liege and, follow
ing the eastern bank of the Meuse, head
ed for Maeetricht In Holland- 
many vicissitudes he arrived there and 

joined by his sister and father-in- 
law. He then sailed from Rotterdam 
for England and is now on his way 
back to Montreal to join his wife and 
family:

PoUy
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four minutes. ?
dropped by a

tering/ increasing,1 diminishing rifleCfitei 
which, owing to some distortive quaUty 
in the thick atmosphere, sounded like 
the muffled piping of innumerable frogs 
in springtime.

It came from a Une of hills, occasion
ally outlined through the fog, where two 
days before I had attended a field mass 
for a Tyrolese sharpshooting regimeti. 
At the time, such a ming 
and the theatric had h 
quatity, but as we waited for hours here, 
listening to those bearded youngsters 
with edelweis in their hats now testing 
the worth of their prayers, that ceremony 
on those ghostly heights assumed a new
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Pratts Healing
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, Wone 1
Powder, soc.
Prdtte Veterinary 
Colic Bemedr, 
60c.-l.00.
Pratts liititqpt
26c.-60e.-fl.00fc J
Platte Distemper 
aad Piafc lye 
Remedy, 60c. • 
Pratts Aataial

mrinfertïnt,*»?.». 
Prattn Healing 
Powder. Mo.
Prstte Hrere,
Cough and Odd 
Remedy, 60c.-Sl.00. 
Pratts Fly Chaser, 
60c.-11.00.
Prstte Beg Oint
ment (lor Com),
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b
t, which, as th* 

a Uttle
go with

withpriest
pine board hut wHth a S 
stuck over it, bee 
overhead: : Down t 
diers, twisting ill 
massing before a 
coarse tow.el on which was a framed 
portrait of the emperor and empress 
dressed in the fashions of 1860, a great 
layout of gold and silver medals with 
striped ribbons,, a thing like a baby’s sil
ver rattle, and a he^vy-topped cologne 

1 bottle. Beyond the priest in his g Aden 
stomacher a red and blue dragoon stuck 
his sword into the soil and hung his 
helmet on It

il his v V
tree-ns

KING’S COLLEGEto wall and whiffle 
ilopes came the sol-

IH
Dogmatics—Class It Simpson, Lau- 

ther, Bent.
New Testament Intro.—Class li Simp

son, Lauther, Bent.
.Church History—Gass 1 : Simpson, 

Lauther, Bent.
Greek Test.—Simpson. Gate 2: Lau-. 

ther. Class 8: Bent
Hebrew—Class 1: Simpson.

Year U

“FI converging lines, 
covered with ade-

bthe

L! ;a*to
end
heir 2V

4*Windsor, N. S„ Dec. lU-FbUowing 
are the results of the Christmas terminal 
examinations of King’s College arranged 
to years and according to standing:
Arts and Science.

Dogmatics—Class 2: Pimm. Class 2: 
Jukes, Maynard, Helbert, Florence.

Test. Intro.—Class 2: "Pimm, Flop- 
Class 8: Maynard, Helbert, Jiikes,

Me.,60a
Pm* BAfter ■Spavin

,Rn. 41.00.SS

CI. Pratts
Paata PM
Pmtt. Cow Tonic.
60a to gs.se.
Pmtt. oat Tonic. 
60a to gg.it

en- ence.
Fowlow. '

Greek Test.—Class 2*1 Pimm. Class 8: 
Jukes, Maynard, Helbert, Florence. 

Hebrew—Gass 2: Bate, Pimm, -

\

Year 4
- - J

•i
Flowers, aged four years, daugh

ter of Mrs. Fowlers, a third class 
ger, died on the voyage from 
to St John and was buried at , sea.
A Scottish Lid. - 'v-i ,

-Psychology—Class Î! McLeod, Smith,
Lauther. Class 2: Miss Powell, Reeves.
Class IH Bent. ' ; > -, VJ

, Greek—Gass It Simpson.
^at‘^rC1r?“ «=„ Simpoon. . The military correspondent of the

Smith, Miss Powell. ““ *** ' London Star writes:
German—Class T: Simpson, Reeves. A document, tattered, dirty, and at-.

Class 2: McLeod, Miss Powell. most undecipherable, has found Its way
English—-Class 1: Smith Class 2: aCTOS3 the wat» to my hands.

Lauther, Reeves, McLeod, Bent, Miller- , . , _ / . ....
Class 8: Miss Powell. =°Py ^^the

Law-Class 2t Smith, Bent, bngadier of the 2nd Infantry Bngade
Class 8r McLeod ^The 2nd Infantry Brigade was al-

Mathematics—Class ft Miller. ^d the tosk of reinfmetog the 1st In-
Qeology-rClads 8* Mtiler fentry Brigade and retaking the trenches
Physics—Class 8; Miller." ? - which had been occupied by thé enemy,”

■ reads the order. “In spite of the stuh-
*egr * -r- bom resistance offered by the German

nsrzrssu <eS1H«T
Logl<—-Class i- Miss Messervy, Flor- occapied, about SOO prisoners captured, it was suggested to the young Scot, 

ence, Miss Morse, Zwicker. Class 2: fully 1,500 German dead were lying that he would have to;, cover up Ms
Maynard, Pimm,: Helbert, Teed. Class ? “’“i trenches, knees in the winter timç here, and he
8: Jukes- ^ The bngadier general congratulates answered that he had knickers wMch he

French—Class I: Florence. Class 2: the 1st Loyal North Lancashire Regi- intended to wear if he had to. “Bût I 
Helbert Gass »: Teed. ment, the Northampton Regiment, and will not wear a cap,” he said. This is

German—Class I: Miss Morse. the 2nd King’s Royal Rifle Corps, but the point to the way of life of Robert
Geology—Ciras X: Jones. desires specially to commend the fine that is peculiar. He does not wear
Hist. & Econ—Gass X: Miss Moiee, soldier-tike spirit of thq 1st Loyal North head covering and never intends to.

Miss Messervy. Class 2: Pimm, Zwick- Lancashire Regiment, which, advancing does npt see the necessity of hats and 
er Maynard. Class 8: Teed. steadily under heavy shell and rifle fire, caps and has not worn One since be was

English—ClaSs 2: Miss Messervy, Miss and aided by its machiné guns, was en- able'to form opinions of his own. Rob-

b-jwt., U» battalion tboa t— thing.

“"S «tfErcsss
Physics—Gass 2: Jones. tlie majority of the prisoners captured.

SoWiTbrassïïaïïs:
Law—Class 8: Zwicker, Jukes, Teed. wMch, after marching the whole of the 

Y , previous night without food or rest, was
,ear —73 able to maintain its past record by the

English Bible—Gass 1: Ernst, Miss determination and self-sacrifice display-. 
esservy, Mias Warburton. Gass 2i ed in this action.”
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“Earned $65.00 on a single horse”

Animal 
Regulator

Nothing firings M animal around In quieter' time and so improves Ms looks and 
, spirit. HORSES gain In wind and staying power, COWS give more and richer 

milk, dOOS relish their feed and fatten quickly. Any time you’re disappointed 
our dealer In y out town stands ready to hand back your money.

28-lb pall, $3.60, also in packages at 60c. and $1.00.
It ie eJwuye advisable to keep PRATTS VETERINARY COLIC REMEDY on 

. hand In eaae of emergency. Refer to list given here for full Une of Guaranteed 
Preparations for Horse#, Cows, Sheep and Hogs. Your money back If not

1*11- A most interesting member of the 
stop’s company was Master Robert 
Tolnde, aged twelve years, a native of 
Scotland, who with his parents, brother 
and sister, is journeying to Toronto to 
begin life anew M a budding citizen of 
this great country. Master Robert was 
clad in kilts which he wore in the man
ner of those bom to .the plaid, and be 

proper thoroughbred in every 
way—highly intelligent, so healthy 
that he was a positive tonic to look at, 
and winningly courteous, this particular 
youngster was a newcomer of toe kind 
and class that Canada should be proud 
of and feel fortunate In receiving with
in her generous borders.

The expression, “A bonny lad” is fair
ly honored in the person of Master Rob-

se 4
Pratts, w*S I _
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:y, was, 
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end. TEAR OUT THIS AD,
write your name aad address on the margin and mall with 10c. (stamps or sil
ver) aad receive a oopy of "Pratts Pointers on Cows. Hogs and Sheep.” VS 

"Pratts Pointers on Horses,^ 123 pages; both > ks for 2#c.
PIATT rococo. OP CARADA. limited, Depi $6 foreute. S-1S

n *
pages, orau- mmwill

that
• mm 1crt.this .....
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ittle mA Fury of Envy.
(The Broad Arrow.) 'ran 

We have been hated by other nations 
rl. whose efforts to dominate the world ye 
:re,” have frustrated, but never with the cob* 

eentrated fury, the petty spite, the nak- 
ed malignity of Germany. Her haMA 
has no gloss of chivalry, no joy in flgBjfe- 
ing for fighting’s sake, no redeem1"^ 
feature whatever. It is not the pasi 
of pride, but of envy. That Englani 
its object is a tribute to our power, 
violent .outburst against ns in an 

that conscious acknowledgment that the i 
[ mate struggle between might and li 

d of : will be decided by the British army 
navy.* ^

ihn- Wm i11m ■your
1

|f li 1

!It 1Vancouver, B, C, Dec. 21—Miss Kath- 
mir, youngest daughter of 

ir, former premier of 
bia, who sold his coal 

mines to MacKensie & Mann for $11,- 
000,000 has decided to serve her country 
at the front. She left yesterday for Lon
don where she will take a course In' am
bulance work.
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'** meet the tremeni 
fruit trees throughout 
at present. We wish 
four good men to rep:

-t general agents. 1 
S, n in the fruit-gr 

'v ’ Brunswick offei 
\ unities for men o 

a permanent po 
\ to the right men. 
^Toronto, Ont.
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n,r____. __1 they c

—---------v>.... . 1

_ 1 g -SSm' soMie'™ but they do not flinch , : London, Dec. 23, l-« *• ov-Ntarly

‘-ISj W^endnrepn^ii^kat thLghLve the «<> have been tilled or injured to a collision of two
., , military geninf of changing from one Russian Poland, according to the Daily Telegraph’s Petrogrmi corresponde^ - 1

The trains are reported to have met while going at full speed, owing t „ !

That Any Are Left P«re after careful study, they will carry the accidental opening of a switch. Many of the car. were reduced to matih^
, , T) . through to the bitter end. Their offl- WOO<J fcy the impact,, and the passengers crushed into a shapdeA mass,

tltn Would Resist “™ ™ c4™'Vhat hapi^ns to them- The first real view of the extint of the South African rebellion is given by,
seta*. the minister of justice, who says that 4,000 rebels are now to prison, and that 1
dinaty—not for individrol pluck,"uTfor 1500 have been sent to their homes on parole. There are still a few roaming

ranee. Happily, then. rar general-in- ^h.^W^awaylmmThê^ „ffi££ «*"* ^ ‘“de"' ““ ****** the

• ' realised the mistake and, instead of j consider them worthless. They have appearance of Union forces.
ng reinforcements to the front, or- m initiative and are also cowards. Per- Lieutenant-Commander Norman B. Holbrook, who commanded the British 
the famous march back to Pans, tonally. I have taken 85 Prussian Guards . 4 r ,,

is a masterpiece of generalship anq prisoners with four men of my own, submarine B-H, which recently made its way through a series of mines guarding
d the nation. Of course, it put all after j had found them at night In the the Dardanelles and sank the Turkish battleship Messudieh, has been «warded
northern part of the country under yard of a farm> in a village .we were Victoria Cross.

~ S K « y-** «y »

___ ___ «. -, ss stvrsofss-ci *“ *•"* ““ * *• —■* *■***»■*.jfficer out of 46 in his battalion been stopped. We are kicking them out them> and often shoots them, they ate tbe Briti,h ^eet*
wo, one of them lost an arm slowly but «“rely, inch by inch Our wonderful; nothing stops them but 5004)00 ADDED TO RUSSIAN ARMY. .1,*;
other a leg. tactics since Sept, 2g are the same We aeath. You can’t imagine what the Ger- -r „ Tr „ _ , , . , „
keen observer Mr. Mallet after must last (traînes en leogueur) and use mans have done in the storming line Petrograd, Dec. 22-Half a mffllon Calmucks, members of a nomadic, pas-
f« so much fighting throws them up, Uttle by lltfe day since August I have seen their infan- toral tace which ha, always, been free from obligation to furnish any soldier,

£ï X H, Si £C; !S,’2rd™ ££ I« tt. Rus.Un Mm,. UuM R»u«.

3rat “5“f> *£ ssn.ijss^'âz, 1,-s x: ■TS"xï ss a *■ =“-«»■ ■—«7~«- * f—•< • -•
i I saw you for the last time Russian horde is moving up. It may be yards back by OUT 75, which rained quest that they be allowed to serve to the ranks daring the present war, and
real with Vallombrosa, I prom- beaten back, but it will come on again. sbcUs „ thick as peas. Instead of sur- ogering to supply SOOJOOO mounted troops, If necessary. “Our tribes have vol-

tnow how we got along Each day the English forces are in- rendering, if ap officer was left, they 1 - n . , . . . . .
___________ in France. I am down creasing. Each day the Germans—who would ^ up tod face our rffles again unteered practicatiy an masse, declared the leader of the deputation.
• now for the time being— have been trying more or less every weak to (Ue one by one without a chance of The emperor's reply grants them a military organisation and privileges sim-
l in the head for the .second spot of the long line of battle extending tti through. I must say that they .___ .7_ .. .. a
rhe first time, six weeks ago a from Ostend to Swttaerland-are losing stand rifle fire better than our shells— «Ur to those enjoyed by the Cossacks.

. v ----------100 per cent, more men than the Allies, just the contrary to the French. Out- The Crim.M-tr. are born horsemen, and their horses are among the finest in
It is going to be a long, long pull, side 0f the bravery described above, it ___ __ .< »„t, The number of Calmuck

we are bound to win.. Nothing, can mufit be noticed that the Prussians will world, closely resembling the true Arab breeds. The number ot Mlmucx
— us. Germany ,is still wonder- not stand steel. Any infantry I have .ubiects to Russia is given as about five million. They are Mohammedans.

3d<Sr&ff’5*"sre,.?3 - *. r-u« «w. »,

k bpAuse of the quaU- charge with the bayonet, was certain to delegation announced that It was empowered to deliver to the Imperial treasury
--------her soldiers, she is stül g,t home. The Germans would hesl- t?nonw> In mnnev and 1^00 horacn ' -, -V. 1
, as in August, to crumple “ate> then ^t. « * 8th o{ î200*000 “ m0nCT *°d 1,600 ___'___________.

nAm«rbe0fJnftodo^rforoia: Whol«ak Butchery. GERMAN LEFT WING IN DANGER.

because the German soldier will This war, of course, is a wholesale Petrograd, Dec. 22, via London, 5 p. tm—The heavy German column which
“ "*■“ "™ S&'mK LÏÏLS IWM, 1™. s™ aa R-u. FW'

her in Belgium—near Dixmude and by the Russians, is spreading out to the east and west, according to reports re- 
des^Sn8 Day liter day^G*^ ceived here from the front. The purpose of the German movement i, to de-| 

mans stormed that creek (12 yards bouche to the right of the entrenched Lake Masur position and to retoforee theg 
wide), some times s7 ®°d troops to the vicinity of Thome for protection against the continued Russian
same *spoh They never co’uld get across advance 00 the Thom-Allensteto-Insterburg railroad, which Is the main strate- 
it except now and then a ^ ^ pOTlluüng the North PoUnd frontier. ‘ "

absolutely ap- The Russian successes here not only threaten the right of the German Lake
asked or given, petition but. also the left wing of the army operating before Warsaw. ' ; »I

The Bourse Gazette calls attention to the shifting of the weight of Ger- I 

man troops from Belgium to the Polish front but the newspaper Is of the opto- ■”
ion that this action means no lightening of the task of the Allies since ths | j

- - - -, of Germans from the western battlefront are from parts of the line .^^L|

nchments proved sufficient to withhold thé French and
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extraordinary war
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: El WANTED—A sec 
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poor. Write stating 
Wm. Hewlett, secret» 
trict No. 14, Lake Ed 
N. B,
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$came evi- 
of the re- 

uture history ;f

This is the cr« 
session of the

interesting hui 
battlefields to 
been received here from 
manager of ReviUon F 
who was one of the fir 

» vlsts to=le 
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public, 1
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■ female teacher f 
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No. 7, apply stat: 
Langstroth, French

many, of nati 
dcation of her

deuce, unexpected b«
IS troubled Ü,

the first day of the conflict Germany denied th 
bad recourse to force ; she disdained history, and to viol: 
trality of Belgium and invade France she invoked 
law of self-interest. j

-Since this time, the German government has realized...........
necessary for it to consider the opinion of the world, ai__ 

centiy attempted a rehabilitation of its j 
throw back on the AHies the responsibilit; 
of this the truth has appeared. It was shown 
hoods,that amiable credulity no longer aecepl 
published by the nations interested, and even 
sensational speech of one of the most 
noble Italy, are evidence of the determination on the ps 
emies, but frustrated for a long time, to endeavor to bring 
unexpected act of aggressiveness.
OTHER NATIONS WILLING FOR PEACE.

“If circumstances required it, a single one of 1
would suffice to enlighten the worid on this subject. ------ ,
suggestion of the British government, all the nations concernée 
requested to suspend their nplita ' “ *” T>
a series of negotiations with Lone 
Russia adhered to this pre 
even at this very critical 
cept this idea.

i
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victory is on our side each 
nsequently troops are massed 
numbers, and owing to their 
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,untry of every available man. 
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It- is stated that the heavy draft <m the seasoned German troop» of the 

of the first fine is being filled out wfth the pick of- ttor roaervbrt.
German ri“f, ate being sent to the PoUsh fronts.

Icing so many AUSTRIANS FAIL TO PIERCE LINES.
everything and A second attempt made by the Austrians to pierce the Russian lines faring

eT" ibe Carpathian Mountains at Sanok and Lisko failed yesterday in spite of a 
fierce night attack on the Russian trenches near Lisko.

The garrison of the Austrian forties# of Przemysl, seemingly informed 0! 
the movement of the Austrian Carpathian army, made a sortie coincident with ^ 
the Austrian attacks though separated by thirty-five miles from Lisko. It is as
sumed that an Austrian officer, an aviator shot down at Bircha, fourteen miles. 
southwest of Przemysl, was carrying messages between the two Austrian forces.

The Austrian operations are rendered difficult by the fact that valleys, 
north and south of this region, cut the troops Into separate columns and make 
a massed front Impossible. A II-

The chief scene of the recent operations is about the mouth of HtsoUbo- ; D » S B) by Rev.
retz Pass, which is traversed by a double track railroad from Homano with the , , E* / êmber 21, 1914, (
nearest railroad to the west fifty miles away. The nearest pass to the east is I ■ * Central Chebogue,
about the same distance and is held by the Russians. * | L jE f’^T^t^Chat^
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go on much longer saci 
men. There is a limit U

my I ours over thirty-nve 
hasseurs a Pied—j front yet. We wilt !

“ r^^SSsSif^sSSoSBI IM at it without a stop until the 5th oft ! must say that the French have
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success is ours. We owe this ce
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nd this p », I am the

_-------  ... pe. The certainty
«.uoopoo .» --------------------------------ainty to,our entire army; to oar ‘“4
navy, which, acting jointly with the British navy, has procured for Gur 
us the mastery of the sees ; and to the tfoops who in Morocco sue- lost 
cessfully repulsed aggressive action. V

“We owe it also to the soldiers who are defending our distant of our losges
French colonies which, from the very first day, turned daily lotas due to

__________ je as a daughter would turn to a mother in distress. We of a shell in a ti
owe this conviction to our army, whose heroism was guided-'by in- jYT "A h uA anviLiv
comparable leaders to the victory of the Marne and to the victory of from lllnM6, up to now hetith con- 
in Flanders, and we owe it to the nation, which knew how to meet ditions have been wonderfully good all 
this heroism with union, with silence and with serenity in the hour " ’ '
^ 6”

and stoical. • knocked' out of my 
salute these heroes . Glory to those who have my cap, water bott 
f vietory, and also to those who, by this same the'tolM witi

l avenge the faUen. A nation that incites such ; gib shot. I was kn

FINANCIAL C&NDITION REMAINS SOUND. f - -

7- “By the organ of the ministry of finance, which has conveyed to 
you a masterful explanation of the financial situation, there has been 
revealed to ÿou the resources which have accrued from the emission

one
My ba time for arg 

Every man

iSBLSL
What can I tell you about modern 

warfare? Everything

leritoi - the 
« so ; rail aurer.’ S

m enl i, j

mon occurrence. I

iA, ' one
in 24 'ip i ;

rse beginning of the war. J 
cavalry had the 1

own, it turned tail. Per-
_____ ■ don't think it was doe io

, ~r ... . - . . .. ,cowàwSS,'on their part: Like, their
t once or twice during the : fleet they must have some final scheme 
Half tff our cavalry is being f m I A «jÉ À

1. and drilled as infantry to , suppose you have read of- all the 
AU the re- atrocitles committed by the Germans

was standing. inove inch toy inch, till ta« to race, im Qf innocent villages, bombardment of fifty yean.
Nobody who has not seen modern of the are °Pen **<**ng of churches, muse- The British Red Cross has extended Its activity to the financing of trips to

warfare can realise the risks taken by i^fant^ ArtiUe^ is thTlcast ^“d private houses; the refusal to ^ front fof „UtivT8 of ^ seriously wounded In the field, or advance
-T,-. ..... . ... ,, ..each man oB a battlefield- Although R ^ let women and dfildri»^ out ofW»» . _ ^ restricted to one relative for

s s
deuce of the vitoUty of France, of the surety of her credit, and of the One can only know what Is going ^^rV^prerem torthe? afS? ^ have seen unarmed Stretcher
confidence which she inspires everywhere. In spite of a war which !«. Within a radius of twenty mUes to dtatog BonTbs thrown bearers shot down by a voSey when
is shaking and impoverishing the world the French bank note “ W fgwnJ&sfare usell have h»T
accepted at a premium; the discounting of commercial paper grows i mûLaway) are not seen regiments^ face to tac incapable .h»d "^fr s^tem^f a^e^tolanœ,

, Spy, and the totals obtained from indirect taxation increase. AU ,Æood even by cotoneta “f mÆ_a ^d^fire ^TtÆ Mfing to better tCoure in every
this is.a manifestation of the economic rtrength of a countiy which qnently 8”n>™es and often btoe, dto- « ^^^^hmdred yJrfto of way, their wounded lie on the open bat- 
has adapted itself with facility to the difficulties arising from a deep appointment «rMrit by tfe mn who “^teke days to be taken by tlefield as long as ours—a whole night,

- ’ e^tedTroubleand which declares, before the entire worid, that the^™i rad the^rivro Me inL^ For^ yearsag^. (1870) it .day and two nights, sometimes
ZX« .1 ii « «ta it to Tti««.the w.r RS tut A

‘ ‘ Gentiemen, the day of final victory hasnot yet come, and »r^««5S
until it does our task Will be one Of great difficulty, the way „ Xal An toe taeritU, toe wàr hro AZ and maX gl in five minutes. The suffering of the wounded in this war
may be long, and for this let US prepare our spirits, and be ever etudJ-tedon^Tridci^ordingto the simply because «hey had been caught to terrific,
courageousf We have inherited the greatwt burden of glory that following lines: SJSTJMS line ™ Se hV- Aboot ** BMA r<mmr’

any people can carry. Already the country has agreed to make ; ^appointmentFrench. 4^', -
eVerir sacrifice that this duty entails. V ;A At first the French staff thought the allowing intent*crawl up on tbe
,.A, “If this contest is the most gigantic ever recorded m history, mLns could and would resist longei Side unobserved. -Artillery Are is de-

m#itass sisSt’SZS-uK.'SZ SwiîiAtsrsse!:- M

man. -'v.H ! .^r-Agamst barbarity and despotism; against the system
provocations and methodical menaces which! a Germany called - • - - -—

x " Vengeful, at the side of her Allies,
■ > ftay.:"vA- v 1 ■ •

“That is the stake. It 
tinue then to have but on- 
peace of victory, we shall ft 

t for they will have made of

and not of the warfare? Everything I was taugld, Geer‘man “ain
—flag in 

toward
ourfci- 18,500,000 Men on Battlefields

With 10,000,000 More in Training
; say

I-
through the allied1 forces.

K-îi
this heroism with union, with silence 
of crisis. Thus, there have been 
all the virtues of our race. We have 
and temerity, and we have been enduring, patient 

“Gentlemen, let,us salute these heroes . Glory 
fallen on the threshold o 
victory, tomorrow will av 
enthusiasm can never •'

d In a few •
d:

1London, Dec. 12—(Correspondence ot the Associated rressj—ine oeuigi^'i. 
ent armies in the fields of war today number, all told, nearly 18,500,000 m -ed 
or 2AeeOM with all reserves and "new” troops counted, according to a Fret t
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Germans Making Poor Belgians
Pay for Christmas Festivities

DeiI
1 foreign 
Beet.
I rout 01 

-/field; 
fbravest fij 
I e'd done oi 
I should y

■ Rotterdam, Dec. 22—In order to celebrate Christmas the Germans have or
dered Ghent to supply 1,000,000 cigars, 1,0004)00 cigarettes, and 90,000,000 pounds 
of tobacco. They also have taken complete control of every wine cellar to
town. 3’9Wfev- _________

à:

w ■t when a fc 
E mom, 

ÆA-fraid to fi 
tJF with hat 

Wt And slays the 
new-bori 

. The creepii 
execrate.

I
One proprietor was ordered to supply 800 bottles of brandy, but the order 

an., hi, breath away, he asked the soldier if a mistake had not been made. 
The soldier, answered "yes,” and increased the demand to 1,600 bottles. The 
Germans have even requisitioned musical instruments._______________________

1 h 11 1 ", 1-... • 1 1 ■ .... 1 • - 1 ... 1 ‘ A
are doing wonders. They were notasse- was to prevent them killing the Gef 

I cannot leave off without telling you riftced bke our , African men were in man prisoners entrusted to their car 
what my opinion of the English army gtormina impossible positions in broad (our African troops are just tbe same). 
!3;H,ItÎ!rré^torst todudiM to^Indfan daylight. They were used for night The alhed forces are on th^es^f 
SLPS, for^hree ’ we^ ^he English worl, storming vUlages (surprises de terms with one ««other, Ifie

rirsr.flBH
--- .^ggryiart^ar -5Lrsïu'îiîaür&TSS’Tî”.

sritai Rri Til fS thrir mouth wiU crawl through wta and common sight now to see the soldier; 
C ciot^ng mail etc. ^r ttan ou^ jump toto a trench-a bun- wearing parts of murther nation's uni-
•76* far better, except for ammunition, in dred or so at a time—slashing right and form. The English like our caps am.
our which we cannot be surpassed. Their left, is wonderful. 1 have seen them do the French are crazy about the English

I (Alta and infantry could not have stopped then Artillery to good, althou^ their model R once, starting from my own trench puttees. We always try to get the Lug
l m Germany ( acc rvrmniw’ hpArllaniF mxh far Paris nf mm is sliirhtlv old compared with without a sound. The way they yelled lish jam and pressed beef, while Tommy:evXrmartA^kwe «tttt £ T oirt'itkïï are RfS torir ^enough to scare any Germ», when Atkins to always asking for our bn

^ZivL to tant ôf °ermanS D“crib*1- shooting very good. Their aeroplane tliey suddenly leaped out of the night and coffee^ “Les bons comptes font h
Uraer than ours At What can I say of the Germans? X work is as good as ours. The only fault Into that Prussian trench, and killed bens amis.

0X1 ?*** « in»oH„n wk<eh must take off mv hat to them as a fight- with the English army to its small num- everybody in it. AU the Indian troops Good-bye. Whatever Happens I
---------— - irmany s mobUization, which m ,®. .. S n„, _,,rh „„ 1 dislike her hut of course this will change lit- are great favorites. Nothing Is funnier glad to have been able to write
we knew _n°w- hac^ ^N,^bodv *abroad can realize how tie by little. On the firing line ^ Bel- tiiau^to see a hugh Sikh shaking hands and to show you that even under pre--
instcod of Aug. .. was finished, w 1 , -, f this jWl,t—how Kiumy from official Statistics, the Eng- gravely with each man of a French com- ent conditions I do not forget my tn-u.
ours was nnly halfjhrongto I he re- Itan stlZîtow ll h were onè to five French ’troopers at pany. walking past him in Indian file, in Montreal.
^ English ttitoL rn toe^’Xest o'f1 th"r spy systT wr^veryutere-how toe end of October. Their Indian troops The only trouble with them at first
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Door Belgians 
Christmas Festivities
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» celebrate Christmas the Germans 
s, 1,000,000 cigarettes, and 90,000,004***»^® 
complete control of every wine ifljjfl

i supply 800 bottles of brandy, but the order 
the soldier if a mistake had not been made, 
ncteased the demand to 1,600 bottles. 
usical instruments. '■H#i==S.

was to prevent them killing the 
t in man prisoners entrusted to their j
road (our African troops are just the same)»./* 
light The allied forces are on the 
i de terms with one another, the troopers «Éjf 
Ger- changing or sharing their food, totnmK 
ight. etc. We are all getting a bit ragglSSw 

the front, especially the regiment» 'wl 
have been fighting since August It’s 
ct-mmon sight now to see the soldi; 
wearing parts , of another nation's^® 
form. The English like our '«pel* 

do the French are crazy about the BMP 
puttees. We always try to get foefg 
lish jam and pressed beef, while TtW 
Atkins is always asking for our Wj 
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y 1,000 Austrian soldiers are np 
lliaion of two troop trains near *5 

ty Telegraph's Petrograd comspw 
let while going at full speed, oéH 
liny of the cars were reduced to rit 
Is crushed Into i shapele* mass.

I the South African rebellion Is glv 
1,000 rebels are now In prison, aec, 
parole. There are still a few ros 
t leaders, and are surrendering upon the

L Holbrook, who commanded die British | 

Its way through a series of mines guarding 
battleship Messudieh, has been awarded

treated in French hospitals between *- 
L-half per cent died, 
that another German aeroplane,has 
mbs. It also reconnoitered the position of ,
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Calmucks, members of a nomadic, pas- 
from obligation to furnish any soldier* 
added to the Russian forces.
[recently arrived In Petrograd with a re- 
the ranks doting die present war, and I 

loops, If necessary. "Out tribes have vol- J 
red the leader of the deputation. !» *

s military organisation and privileges sim- i i

;

wo
and their horses are among the finest in 
Arab breeds. The number of Cslmuck 
five million. They are Mohammedans, 
i emperor’s granting of their petition, th^’

to deliver to the Imperial treasury L ■

.

horses.
r[R.

p. m.—The heavy German column which ' 
ussian front from MUwa, Russian Poland,r 
the east and west, according to reports rt- 
ose of the German movement la to de- t 
Lake Mazur position and to reinforce the | 
rotection against the continued Russian - w

?>
;

;

i
«.. ■ 36frontier.

inly threaten the right of the German La 
of the army operating before Warsaw 

tion to the shifting of the weight of Ger» 
fish front but the newspaper Is of the opii 
ling of the task of the Allies since 
tstem battiefront are from parts of the 
l sufficient to withhold the French am
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on the seasoned German troops of the, f j] 
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Austrians to pierce the Russian lines faefitg . F I 
and Lisko failed yesterday in spite of a ' J I 
enches near Lisko. i L I
rtresi of Prremysl, seemingly informed o! \ ■ 
thian army, made a sortie coincident with^ LB.,, 
1 by thirty-five miles from Lisko. It is as-"*- j 
viator shot down at Birchs, fourteen miles t 11 
messages between the two Austrian forces. _ f II * 

adeted difficult by the fact that valleys, II 
the troops Into separate columns and make • Jl

e ■: F ■ - .-‘MllPPM II *-«rations is about the mouth of Hesolabo- ]} ||
uble track railroad from Homano with th* j 
i away. The nearest pais to the east is 
; by the Russians. *i5
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Deed of Valor
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3*>t Kris Kri 
Christina

A Wonderous Christmas Tree—Mas-

jVn In tH
”■™ltiesnSforC me” ^ r"r"'" ...... -V " ~ ' t'fa.:;- I

George Wilson Sold Papers on Edinboro’ Streets 
Few Weeks Ago, Now He Wears Victoria 
Cross—Wiped Out Crew of German Machine 
Gun Single-Handed.

R M S S Grampian, 
liberal Liverpool via Halifax, Wm.
SS" “Wi.S.SU New York,

———. 3 w Smith, coat Mmmmmm
ERR is a boom In the sale of trees Tuesday, Dec. 22.ÿÿÊÊfr' y

ASfueaNro
gers and merchandise.

1ERE $3,000 MARXis<
ter

From Santa Claus—MasterA %right men. Stone A W 
to. ObL Hazen

' cns’ Christmas—Miss Ruby
- s -sil]

ISubstitute—Master Wel- New Members Elected and 
Donations Acknowledged 
at Meeting—Depot Open 
for Knitted Work.

enjs now rocfi ln Grip of Gale 
Hours' With Seas 
High and Light

ing Weird Shadows

mRoy
8 0nt- tf

^TEACHERS WANTED
---------------------------------------------------------------------- —------- -- ------

at.
\—Master alter Mc-

:

Eve Adventures—Henry
McLeod.

The standing of the pupils for the 
term was as follows : /

Grade IV.-Setim Palme^Sfivi; ; Artie , Tuesday, Dec. 22.

Palmer, 70; Clarence Slipp, 60; Hazen Routine business occupied the atten- 
w , , n M Sllgp, 60. tion of the members of the Red Ooss
Weonesday, Dec. 28. Grade ID.—Ruby Slipp, 661-A th,v ln“The glass was lower than I had ever Graae II.—Walter McLeod, 75 I-& Society when they met m regular session

before seen it," said Commander H. B. Grade I.—Weldon Palmer, 79 2-8; Roy yesterday afternoon in their depot. The
Sheel, of the steamer Ardgarrecb,which Palmer, 67 8-4. principal donations received included a
arrived yesterday, in speaking of the a large number of visitors were pres- check for $100 from Brunswick Chapter 
ominous calm that indicated the ap- ent and enjoyed the proceedings much. Daughters of the Empire, which, it was 
proach of severe weather on the evening The school room was- beautifully deco- stipulated, should be provided for sup- 
of December 11, and Captain Sheel re- rated for the occasion with .evergreen paying needed surgical requirements, and 
ferred to the hurricane which later de- a„d holly.' The teacher's stand was trim- one for $25 received from A. H. Merrill. 
Veloped as the most furious he had ever med to red. white and blue surmounted The secretary was instructed to forward 
experienced. by_the Canadian ensign. The district, the former to headquarters immediately,

FronrS a. m. on the 12th until, noon in recognition of Miss Johnston’s valu- and Dr. Merrill is to receive a card of 
thfc Ardgarroch was practically helpless ab]c services, furnished a treat of eendy, life membership. .(Hum 4, A. MqAvJty

seas that nnts and fruit to the teacher and pupils, presided.
.Miss Johnston has one pupil, Master The varions contributions tn other 

Artie L. Palmer, who has attended branches were then reported by the vari- 
sehool for eleven successive terms and Ous leaders. Mrs. White reported re- 
never lost a day or been tardy once, or garding the work of the Graduates’ Sew- 
had to be corrected for misbehavior. She ing Club and of personal donations by 
would be pleased to hear from any other Miss Retallick, Miss Peters, Mrs. Addÿ 
teacher having a pupil with the same and Miss Stamers. The contributions 
record. She believes her pupil holds the made through the St.- John Ambulance 
record for the province. Miss Johnston Association were from St. Stephen’s 
will return after the Christmas holidays church and some individuals. Prom 
and take charge of the school for an- Hardwood Ridge, Sunbury county, con- 
other term. » 1 trfbutions wer received from Mrs. J. R.

Kadey, Mrs. James Jardine, Mrs. George 
Jardine, Mrs. Charles Biddescombe, Mrs. 
John Miller, Mrs. Joseph Campbell, Mrs. 
James Campbell, Mrs. Apnie Miller, Mre. 
William Kadey and Mrs. James Brown. 
Donations were also acknowledged from 
Ludlow

A third supplement, issued on Satur
day, Dec. 5,. to the London Gazette of 
Friday, Dec. 4, contains the following:

War Office, Dec. 5.
His majesty the king has been graci

ously pleased to approve of the grant of 
the Victoria Cross to the undermentioned 
soldier, for conspicuous bravery, whilst 
serving with the expeditionary forces:

No. 9658 Private George Wilson, 2nd 
Battalion the Highland Light Infantry.

For most conspicuous gallantry on 
Sept. 14, near Verneuil, ln attacking a 
hostile machine gun, accompanied by 
only <#ie man. When the latter Was 
killed-he went on alone, shot the officer 
and si* «en working the gun, which he 
captured. 7-;

It has been learned on good authority 
that Wilson was supamoned "to the Brit
ish headquarters at the front the other 
day, and the presumption is that he was 
personally decorated by King George 
with the Victoria Cross.
Wilson's Achievement.

Particulars as to Wilson’s fine feat hay# 
have been ascertained from a reliable 
source, says the Weekly Scotsman of 
Dec. 7. It took place in the severe fight
ing near the village of Verneuil on Sept. 
14, the day on which Lieutenant Sir 
Archibald Gibson-Craig, of the samp, 
regiment, was killed, Wilson discovered 
that there was a German machine gun 
stationed ln i wood, and apparently on 
his own initiative he decided to stop its 
operations. In his desperate venture he 
got the oo-<meration of a private in the 
60th King’s Riflçs. They went out alone, 
and managed to get quite close to the 
enemy’s position, when Wilson’s com
panion was killed. Undaunted, however, 
Wilson continued on his perilous mis
sion. One by one he shot the officer and 
the entire gun team of six soldiers, and 
then ran in and took possession of (he 
gun and two cases and a half of ammu
nition.
The Fighting Spirit

ter, if it is God’s will, 1 will come safe * 
home, but you don’t know the minute* 
when a big shell wfl buret over you, 
and then heavy rifle fire. The rifle is 
nothing patent, but their artillery is~ 
good, but, as I say, it is best to be pre
pared for that sort of business. . . . 
Thank the Newhaven fishwives for send
ing the sweets, tobacco, etc., and if God 
spares me to get over this war, I would 
like to have a talk with them, and God 
give them health and strength to wel
come the soldiers’ return. Obi what a 
time there’ll be when the boys come 
home. I don’t think this war will last 
more than two months. It is not war; 
it is massacre. God bless everybody, not 
forgetting myself.”
s ot ^phting in Belgium, he

“The Germans made a treat chargé 
last night about 10 o’clock, mad we wait
ed till they were about fifty yards from 
us, and then we mowed them down in 
hundreds. They were setting every vil
lage and house on fire, also hospitals and -, 
churches. We have had no deep for 
days; fighting all the time. They even 
fire on the Red Cross. ; . . H it is 
God’s will, I will return quite safe and 
sound back to Bonnie Scotland beside 
my ato folks. I am both meek and 
humble. God Is my only saver. . . . 
Tell the clergyman I was asking foe 
him, and thanking him very kindly for 
praying for me. God be with us all till 
we meet again, and I hope that won’t be 
long.”

t -yVANTED—A second or third class
teacher, (Female), District rated as 

poor. Write stating salary wanted to 
:S Wm. Hewlett, secretary to trustees, Dis

trict No. 14, Lake Edward, Victoria Co,
ÜT "

y,
. si-

-, -a :
Tuesday, Dec. 22. 

Str Hochelaga, Tudor, Louisburg.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Liverpool, Dec 21—Ard, str Orduna, 
New York.

London, Dec 21—Ard, str Monmouth, 
Montreal. . . . y.. ;

19977-1-6.

!t*TANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for School District 

No. 2, Parish of Upham, for term be
ginning January, 1915. Apply, stating 
salary, to Alex. Weatherhead, Secretary 
to Trustees, BamesviUe, Kings Co, N.B.

BRITISH PORTS.

New York, Dec 21—Ard, str Adriatic, 
Liverpool.

London, Dec 21—Aid, str Monmouth, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Dec 18—Aid, str Manches
ter Shipper, Perry, Montreal via Queens
town for Manchester.

Langstroth, French Village, Kings Co.

1

ln a chaos of 
caused the vessel to reel at a dangerous 
angle and to hang there through periods 
that were fraught With the gravest men
ace so prolonged and tremendous was 
the air current.

The Ardgarroch, under charter to the 
C. P. R, steamed from Liverpool on De
cember 6 with a cargo of general freight 
for this port and tor five days was be
set by a northwest gale.

On the evening of the Ilth the glass 
dropped to 27.80. The sky was clear 
and scarcely a puff of wind was felt. 
Captain Skeel realised that a storm of 
unusual intensity was developing and. 
made careful preparations for fighting 
the tempest.

Vivid lightning flashed across the deep 
at early morning, soon a strange singing 
and buzzing was faintly audible—sud
denly, the storm broke.

The hurricane swept the sea into a 
riot of mountainous waves and the wind 
sucked across the decks with such force 
that -tt was perilous to venture in an ex
posed position. The steamer was envel
oped in Minding sheets of spray and she 
was flooded from stem to stem. The 
terrific blasts of wind seemed to buffet 
the craft from all quarters. She pitched 
and reeled and hung at sharp angles.

For several hours, the navigator and 
his men pitted, their skill against the 
fury of the hurricane in a battle against

19985-12-26.

TEACHER WANTED—A second class 
female teacher for district No. 1, 

parish of Carieton, Kouchibouguac (N. 
B.) Apply, stating salary, to Daniel 
Sullivan, secretary of trustees, Kouchi
bouguac, N. B.

FOREIGN FORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Dec 22—Ard, seb 

Adonis, bound to Bridgeport (Conn.)
Jacksonville, Dec 18—Ard, schs Sadie 

C Sumner, New Ybfk; Alice Lord, do.
Vineyard Haven, Dec 20—-Sid, schs 

Carrie Strong, Boston;/Anne Lord,New 
York.

Delaware Breakwater, Dec 20—Passed, 
str Manchester Miller, Philadelphia for 
Manchester via Portland. • ” ' 'Sag**

Eastport, Dec 19-Ard, sch VT L Max-
...

New York, Dec 19—Cld, schs Laura, 
Decker, Halifax; St Maurice, Salter, 
Windsor.

Bordeaux, Dec 16—Ard, str Shenan
doah, Lee, Newport News.1 \

18-tf

Y\7ANTED—Second class female teach
er for Darlings Island school., Ap

ply, stating salary, to James R. Hen
derson, secretary, Nauwigewauk, Kings 
Co., N. B. 20041-12-30

m EEOMi A 
: MONCTON SCHOOL | 

WRECKED FURNACE

WANTED—First or second class male 
V teacher for District No. 6, parish 

of Grand Manan (N. B.), apply to A. H. 
Cheney, Vhiie Head, Grand Manan (N,

*
seb

B.) Jesting Prophecy That Came True.
When I had glanced through these in

teresting documents, Mrs. Devito nar
rated to me an incident which occurred 
before her brother went away, and 
which produced a jest which has been 
translated Into a wonderful reaMty. Just 
after he had been called up, George Wil
son, with his inborn courage, rushed In
to the street near his home and stopped 
a i-unaway horse. “We were joking 
about It afterwards,” arid Mre. Devlin, 
“and I told him he should get the Vic
toria Cross for it. *You wait till I come 
back from foe front, and F1I have the 
v. C. there,’ he said, with a laugh, slap
ping Ms chest. You can imagine how 
we felt when we got the news that 
George had won his V. C.” Mre. Devito 
produced her brother’s old army cap and 
proudly showed it to me. Naturally the 
war was something very real to her with 
lier unusually great personal interest to 
it. She talked of it eagerly and with 
enthusiasm, and that her heart is with 
the men who are fighting was evident 
even without the proof of the drawer 
full of socks, her own patriotic wort of 
weeks, which she is sending to the front 
for Christmas.
The Hero’s Newsboy Chum.

119978-1-6. street Baptist church relief com
mittee, Roxborough Lodge, West St 
John; Loyalist Chapter, Daughters of 
the Empire; Victoria street Baptist 
church, young people of Waterloo stteet 
Baptist church, St. Peter’s chbrch, Uni
versity Club, Queen square Methodist 
church, Sfc Luke’s church, graduate 

of St. John, Falrville Methodist 
church, and from_various sewing circles. 
The girls’ associaîion also contributed 
many articles of the girls’ own make.

Donations toward the purchase of yarn 
were made by the following:

Mrs. Jamieson, Miss Stetson, Miss 
Parks, Mrs. L E. M. Carnwath, Mrs. 
Branscombe, Miss Milligan, Miss Addy, 
Mre. WMte, Miss Bustin, Miss Bartlett, 
Miss Lawrence, Mrs. Peters, Mrs. Brown, 
Mrs. Jas. Harding, Mrs. Gillham, Mrs. 
Parker Jenkins, Mrs. W. E. Maeintyre.

The new members enrolled were Mrs. 
Hammond, Mrs. I. Lee Day, Mrs. H. B. 
Robinson, Mrs. C. S. Bowman,. Mrs. Ru
pert Rive; associate members, M. A, 
Jones, Sally Miles, Daphne Patterson.

The donations received through the 
secretary were as follows: Mr. and Mrs. 
J. K. SeSromell, $2; Mrs. Grei 
A. H. Merrill, $25; St. Vince* 
nae, $85; Brunswick Chapter,
$100; sale of work, G. T. HaQamore, 
Katherine SkekOB, $178.70;- Haze» Dick,

WANTED—Experienced first class fe
male teacher or experienced second 

iass male teacher for Newtown School 
Mstrict, Kings Co. Apply, stating ex- 
erience and salary wanted, to A. S. 

Mace, Secretary to Trustees, Newtown,

m
- •'V

m
Kings Co, N. B. and she Moncton, N. B., Dec. 22—W. A. Mc

Dougall, magistrate, had a narrow escape 
from death this morning as he was 
crossing the I. C. R. double tracks in 
Victoria stftet. William Howe c« 
hold of him and pulled him back just 
as a -train was passing. It did hit him, 

. El „ and he was hurled several feet. He re
al most hopelas odds when again and ceived a scalp wound and was otherwise 
again in the long hours of the morning injured, but no bones were broken, 
the stout Ardgarroch, buried almost on fo the basement of foe Aberdeen 
her beam ends by the high seas, was school this morning a gas explosion 
held hard over by the indescribable vio- wrecked the furnace and blew out four 
knee of the wind. Finally she rode out sashes and twenty-eight panes of glass, 
the gale by virtue of skilful manoeuvring The janitor, James Lockhart, was buried 
coupled Wlfo her splendid steadiness and : some thirty feet, but eecaped with only 
sustained no damage as shj^camesjio a few scratches.

d during the remainder of foe

CHARTERS. nurses
'T’EACHER WANTED—A second class 

female teacher to commence with 
the beginning of the next school term. 
Apply, sating salary expected, to Wm. 
McGurgan, Secretary of Trustees, South 
Branch, Kings Co., N. B.

WANTED—For school term beginning 
January, 1915, a second class 

'tale teacher. Apply to John Walker, 
iouth Tilley, Victoria Co., N. B.

..........  19506-12-26

Sch Coral Leaf, 874 tons, Windsor (N 
S), to Philadelphia, a, lath, 80c. t

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

A"----, ' '

12-80
(From a Special Correspondent to the 

Scotsman;.
George Wilson, whose name has been 

placed on the glorious record» of British 
valor on the battlefield, belongs to a 
fighting family, and is the product of a 
humble home. But a few months ago 
he was selling the Evening Dispatch in 
the streets of his native city of Edin
burgh, Today be possesses the highest 
and most cherished honor the nation can 
bestow upon her soldier sons. Fame, 
however, lays her laurels upon the brows 
of the brave, irrespective of their creed 
or class or Color, and all Scotsmen will 
thrill with pride on reading of the con
spicuous act of gallantry which brought 
Wilson his Victoria Cross.- He is one of 

y of eight whose parents 
His father made a livelihood by 

helping the fishermen at Newhaven. 
George was a pupil at Castiehill board 
school, and résidai in the downmarket. 
His first venture in the world after he 
left school was the selling of newspapers, 
and for a year or two his stance was 
at the corner of High street and George 
IV. bridge. Perhaps 
early days the martial

- Frank N. Smith; son of R. Morton 
Smith, of this city, and Rhodes scholar 
at Oxford, has received his commission 
as lieutenant’tothe King Edward’s Horse j exposed superstructure.

prevailed during the 1public f
generous patronage and
to announce that oar iawSeSESH

new tem wifi. .begin eSHSS ™ 

Monday, January 4. ho™T partl« to settle the
hSHB i* mater, suggesting the payment to the

plaintiff of $10 in settlement of the 
claim and all costs.

_ A portion of the j. I*'MeAvity plant
Principali off City Road, formerly owned by Mc- 

I Lean & Holt, Was destroyed by fire on 
22nd, and upwards of $1,800 damage re
sulted. The fire is supposed to have, 
started fr-m « furnace which was used 
tor heating cores. The bui 
partly destroyed and some ■ 
was damaged, but the loes^it to said, to 
covered entirely by insurance.

and been gazetted as such. BELIEF TIT SAME HE1W mm
ilOSt passage, ,

Captain Sheet who learned navigation -$5; Dr. 
Alum- 

. of K„ r
When the official announcement -of 

Wilson’s honor appeared in the special 
war edition of the Evening Dispatch 
yesterday morning there was much ex
citement among the newsboys, to whom 
the new V. C. was wefi kitbwn in the 
days when he plied their trade. I sought 
out and had a short chat with one of 
foem, John Hambltog, who for several 
years had been Wilson’s companion. 
“We have produced the man of the 
hour,” Hambltog jaid. “Its a great busi
ness for George. I was chummy with 
him for many years. When he first be
gan selling the papers, he helped me, 
and we worked together. When became 
back to it again he sometimes shared 
my stance, but he went here and there 
dfeout the town as well. He was well 

to the newsboys, and he was well 
He was a good pql.”

His Brother's Experience. ■ 3 V

T0EGÏPT a femil 
dead.

■Te bothHAVE Money for yam, per Mrs. Robinson, 
$22.80; fees since Déc. 6, $17.

The treasurer’s report showed receipts 
amo&nting to $3,105.19 and expenditures 
of $545.99, leaving a balance of $2,559.20.

It was arranged at the meeting also 
that the Red Cross depot will be open 
on Monday, Dec. 28, from 8 until 5 
o’clock, to receive knitted workT-

-1 is

I
1tf/

Montreal, Dec. 21—That at least one 
Canadian regiment is in Egypt would 
appear to be proved by a letter received 
by Honore Betrand today from his 
brother Louis Betrand, a private in the 
First Royal Montreals. In this letter

& KERR,
■> i

VM,
It was in these 
spirit ln him un

derwent its awakening, ami the desire for 
soldiering came to him, for among his 
customers for papers were the soldiers 
stationed at the Castle. There he used 
to call regularly with the* Evening Dis-

IE TflTII umrpvA lUlflL nntLA
STEAMER ANITAPrivate Betrand describes the Ufo of the 

men in Egypt and says *hat they ex
pect soon to be fighting,, -JS-

Ottawa, Dec. 22-(Special)—Hoo. W. 
T. White, minister of finance, is spend
ing a week or so holidaying In 'foe Lau- 
rentians, near Montreal. He will have 
the burden of sponsoring most of the 
legislation to be submitted to parliament 
next session. He is taking a needed 
rest in preparation for the work ahead 
of him. Financial measures to meet 
the falling revenues and enable the gov- 

ebonv crnmeltt to meet the war expenditures 
e presentation ?“d *>= “st.of ad,m,ln‘st1ra:tion wiU * 
with music and lhe chlef subjects of legislation.

games, much to the enjoyment of: the : for tll.e Cj!fIv^tn£?Cal ^ear
young people who had gathered for the ?»•&# to ** *****, 60,«0,000, and m 
occasion. Miss Robinson aas been teach- addition a war loan of probably KXkOOT,- 
Ing school at Chance Hhrbor, and will will have to be provided for. The 
leave for her home at Harvey Station, Iatteî, w,m ** met through a loan from 
where she will spend her Christmas hoU- the Bank of England under arrange- 

CULLINAN—At FairviUc on the 20th days. ments wit> the British government.
* • Catherine Cufonan, leaving one --------- Th,e deficit between revenue and ex-

er and one sister to mourn. (Bos- Charles Dickens, the Chatham man penditures, apart fropi the war, will te 
nd Portland, Maine, papers please who was arrested on Saturday on a met in part by borrowings to the New 
) charge of providing liquor to a soldier >°rk market and by increased taxation.
ONE—At Penobsquis (N. B.), on on duty at the armory, wee allowed to One of the likely methods of raising ed- 
Hh inst„ Titus M. Stone, aged 76 g0 by Police Magistrate Ritchie Tues- ditiohal revenue-is a tax on tea, which

gfa day morning. Frank and John Hayes, k bow admitted free. - 
charged with robbing a Roumanian la
borer, were allowed to go,/but Lieut.- 
Colonel McAvity, who appeared in 
behalf, said that if any further 
laints were received about them, they 
would be discharged.

;: A 'Was
l&r ______ __

PÈRRŸ-MATTHEWS^—At St. John 
N. B.), by Rev. F. S. Porter, on De
ember 21, 1914, Claude Gordon Perrÿ, of 
Central Chebogue, Yarmouth county, (N. 
5.), to Miss Edith Sarah Matthews, of 
T« Tete, Charlotte county (N. B.) 

TABOR-SHÏRLEY—At the home of 
1 bride’s parents, Bathurst (N. B.), 

Dec. 16th, by the Rev. W. McN. 
( ,tthews, assisted by Rev. J. «A. Coop- 
, Mabel Anna Shirley and St. Elmo 

1 Iward Tabor, both of Bathurst.

fflHUIT STRUGGLING Ï : 
BLINDLY II THE TOILS

ery pleasing event took place at 
Chance Harbor, at toe home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Mawhinney, on the 17th, 
tost-, when Rëv. J. D. Wet more, on be
half of foe people ot the place, p 
ed Miss Alice Robinson a black 
manicure set. After the 
foe evening was passed

A v
lil

listed to the Highland Light Infantry. 
His keenness to join may be gathered 
from the fact that tie went Into the col
ors under age. After serving for some 
years; he returned to Edinburgh, and for 
a time he worked in the coal pits at 
Nlddrie. From that occupation he came 
back to his first job a£ newsvendor. The 
work was proving more lucrative on the 
outbreak of the war with the great de
mand for the IDispatch, but a week after 
the commencement of hostilities he wm 
called up as a reservist for service.

John Wilson, the brother of the gal
lant private who to just recovering from 
wounds he received in foe heavy fight
ing round Ypres, told me Ms experience. 
He and another private were selected to 
carry a despi 
600 yards aw

/

Struck Near Turk's Island 
Was Bound frofri Halifax to 
West India Ports—The Crew 
Saved.

Paris, Dec. 19—Like every other strat
egist, naval or military, Lieut.-Colonel 
Rousset regard» with contempt the latest 
German foolishness—the bombardment 
of the English coast towns. In the Lib
erté be attributes It to the despair of 
the German general staff, “which, in view 
of the naval disaster off the Falkland 
Islands and the complete failure of the 
armies ln the east and west, feels It must 
do something.

“Germany 
Lieut.-Colonel
the proof. This is found in the naval 
escapade, which has no strategical value

IIHBIY Sllil TRIMPtr- SSSLlSTSSSlS
liUUTLi dull IllUUrO Further proof is forthcoming in Poland,

where Germany is struggling blindly in 
III rnrnrmrtTAtl tod®- Field Marshal von Hindenburg IN inr rrill HIM i8 PeraistinB i*> trying to teach Warsaw, 

The summer home of A. T. Màckto.1 W ‘IlLULniUlUII «dhe to toying ,

one of thê contractors in connection with.. ——- . hunting on two trails and thns farili-
the car ferry terminus Fredericton, N. B„ Dee. 21—(Special) tiding the Russian operations on his left
tine, was burned to the ground early _The soldier»’ barracks, unoccupied flank
Thursday morning of last week, Mr. sJ^e members of H Company Royal; “An interesting, point*-of the . 
Mackie and _ hie family have resided Regiment hastily left foe city after the | Rons is the exodus of Austrian 
there last J^, when t^ , bouse declaration/ej^war, to now sheltering I from Czenstochowa and the towns and
was cotiapleted. Mm Mackie and child- the men of the ^visional Ammunition pages of the Caronthians -
ren returned to their home in Toronto Column organized for overseas service, -Read beyond the line's and this may 
several weeks ago, and Mr Maetie was The contingent, numbering 126 men, in meaM that foe Austrian* tired of pull- 
alone in the house at the time. He command of Major Harrison, arrived in- the chestnuts out of the An- for fter escaped forough » window and aroused from St Jonn by special train at 4 ^fnvaretSrinning to Sir
his neighbors, but the fire had gained too o’clock. They proceeded direct to the ™wn râfrtv ” L
much headway to be extinguished and barracks and were soon comfortably <«. th1a
the building was destroyed with neariy homed. The officers have taken up their r ieut .colonel Rousset in the p«Zt 
all its contents. Thé Otiy articles saved abode at the officers’ barracks where the- pè^isiën “Ftold M.rahal von HinH^ 
were the kitchen ranee and cabinet «d+offirem of the i»rd and^h field W- ^g ‘ w’ill ^d “ reTnfo™^"

Îh2 . inUktL> from Prance and Belgium. It is quite
near fufST *  ̂ deVdOP~

The arrival of the ammunition column ment* may be expected. 
brings foe number of troops now.’sta
tioned here dose to 600.

Upwards of four inches of snow fell1 
here this afternoon, and there is now
stimulate Chômas ^ t0 1(1(1^11(11^6

Sirssyüflst rtn
sion to spend .Christmas at their homes.

i to another unit about 
across a zone swept by 
ur officer told us that 

the message was a risky one, but for 
God’s sake to try and get tt through. I 
told him we would do our best U we 
did not get punctured. We then made 
ready, and together we both ran out of 
foe chateau in which we were stationed. 
No sooner did we appear than we heard 
the whizz of foe bullets round us. We 
ran as hard as we could, ducking all the 

Of his doings since he went to the way, and had covered about 200 yards 
front something may be gleaned from his when Harris went flop and his rifle flew 
letters to his sister, Mrs. Devlin, whom out of Ms hand. I thought he had been 
I interviewed in her tidy little kitchen in j shot and I dropped to see. Bnt he got 
one of the old tenements of Edinburgh, up and went on. He had no sooner got 
Mrs. Devlin was a proud woman, and up than he drew fire right and left 
she has every right to be. It is not again. He gained the shelter of the

relatives bushes, however^ and got the message 
writing from the firing line, and behind through. I was following him when a 
this fact one can appreciate the fighting buBet Mt the handle of my bsÿonet, 
spirit of the humble home. Mrs. Devlin j wMch now bears the dent. I lay for 
has totters from her brother hero, from ! « moment to get my breath back and

journey

DEATHS fire.
-

Halifax, N. S, Dec. 21—The Nor
wegian steamer Anita, Captain S. B. 
Geraldaoh, wMc.i was under charter to 

.manifestly,” continues Pickford & Black for five years, running 
Rousset, “fias at last had between* Turks Island, Santiago, Jam

aica. and Halifax, is a total wreck on 
North Caicos Island, near Turks Island.

Word was received by Pickford A 
Black this morning. No particulars were

The Weekly Scotsman, in telling of 
the honor won by George Wilson, a 
newsboy on the Evening Dispatch, and 
low a V. C„ says;

l

. !
ÎARD OF THANKS ' !their given, but it to supposed she went 

aground during a thick fog white en
deavoring to reach Turks Island. A large 
part of her cargo Was destined for the 
island and was from Halifax merchants.

Captain Geraldson and Ms crew of 
twenty-five in addition to the wife of 
the engineer, Mrs. Kristiansen, were 
aboard. The commander to one of the 
beet known navigators runntpg to these
P°The Anita left Halifax on December 

12 with cargo valued approximately at 
$50,000, mostly food stuffs Sent by local 
firms. The bulk of the cargo was in
sured.

The Anita was valued at about $100,- 
000, and was owned by J. F. Pedersen & 
Son, Christiana, Norway.

'com-
:isses Miller and brother wish to 

eir many friends for their klnd- 
i expressions of sympathy in 

F mt sad bereavement.

*
;

given to many to have threeat the same time to 
other words, he to *1

‘December 16, $914, husband, and from her ether j then ran en. I resumed the, jo* 
vho was present in the house, I again, but I fell over barbed wire, and
nnnrfthif» wnnnrLa which là» With difficulty manaflTCd to strmrcrl#!

heropera-
forces

bearing, honorable wounds which he re
ceived In-the fighting at Ypres. Rumors 
are mentioned in one of George’s letters 
that this brother, John Wilson, who is 
in the 2nd battalion of foe Royal Scots 
Fusiliers, is to be mentioned in dis
patches. Mrs. Devlin’s husband to a 
driver in the Royal Field Artillery, and 
Wee through the South African war 
George Wilson In Ms letters makes mod
est reference to Ms great achievement, 
but with a justifiable touch of patriotic 
pride he puts the letters “V. C.” after his 
name at the top of one in giving his ad
dress directions. Here are a few quo
tations which give a glimpse of the 
horror of the warfare, and at the same 
time the experiences of the soldier hero. 
In one totter he says: •• <

“Yesterday you will be surprised to 
hear we caught four hens, and I volun
teered to take them to a farm under fire 
to cook them. We are getting shelled 
with shrapnel something terrible. I was 
knocked blind for about three hours. The 
Germans got into the trenches of B com
pany of my regiment, and they had a 
proper Saturday night fight with hands 
and head. We lost seven and three 
wounded, but the Germans lost tMrty 
and fifty-three prisoners. If we could 
do that every night the war would be

foreign foes destroy our mighty th difficulty managed to struggle back 
to our own quarters, though I fainted 
at the end. My companion also got 
back.” Wilson paid a tribute to the**, 
quickness and accuracy of the German 
snipers.

rout our splendid army in the 
field;

bravest fighter may sustain defeat, 
'Cd done our best, no shame that we 

should yield.

WARM m HOT 
SO HEALTHY AS HITS 

FOB CMMS

t wbeii a foe comes sneaking in. the 
mom, #

Afraid to fight with men, yet mad 
„■# with hate,

' And slays the schoolboy and the babe 
new-born,

The creeping coward’s name we 
execrate.

An Asosdated Press despatch says 
the Anita probably will be a total loss, 
but her crew were saved and tile cargo 
is being saved.

several mattresses. The 
insured and the lose prac 
—Sackville Tribune.

rty was 
covered.

* -
Mayor Frink acknowledges the follow

ing for the Belgian relief fund: Peo
ple of Newcastle and Upper Alnwick 
(N. B.J, per W. A. Davidson, $106-28; 
F. O. Coming, FluBe Ridge, Charlotte 
county, $5; C. B. N„ $6; Robert S.ier- 
wood, Otty Glen, Rothesay, $2; sale, 
potatoes Provincial Hospital, per James 
-Gilchrist, $190; Mrs. M. J. Driscoll, $5; 
D. F. Brown, of Brown Paper Box Com
pany, $26; Mrs. Arthur F. MertBgWi 
Miss È. E. Harrison, $8; a friend, Hamp
ton, $6; Mrs. J. F. Garden, $2; proceeds 
of concert at New Jersey (N. B.), per 
F. M. Anderson, $42; Mrs. H. F. 
Moncton, $6; Mrs. F. S. WMte, 
ton, $10; proceeds of a parlor concert 
by pupils and friends of Miss Muriel 
McIntyre, $58.20; junior and Busy Bees 
branches of Andover and Perth Red 
Cross Society, per Mrs- G. F- Baird, 
$100; Lome Brown (sale of newspapers) 
$1.56; J. Cameron, city, $•; Miss Flor- 
ence M. Morton, Sackville, $6.

Hon. C. W. Robinson has decided to 
attend the convention of the friends of 
good government in t.iis city to consider 
the situation in view of the coming by- 
election la »L John county*

6 Funeral of Timothy J. O’Connor.
Albert, Dec. 20—The f raterai of the 

late Timothy J. O’Connor t6bk place 
Saturday. The large corteage repre- 
senative of évéry section of the country
side, left the family residence at Harvey 
Corner at 9.80 a. m. proceeding to the 
Catholic church at Riverside, where re
quiem high mass was celebrated and a 
very earnest and appropriate sermon 
was preached by Rev. Francis Lockary. 
Interment was made in the Riverside 
Catholic cemetery. Daniel and Arthur 
O’Cohnor, Henry_and Charles Morris, 
PMlip McCarron, and Clement O’Con
nor were the pall-bearers.

Special music was rendered by a select 
oir consisting of Miss Elizabeth Keo- 

han, organist, Misses Stella andT Gertrude 
Keohan, and Mrs. Mary B. Wheaton of 
the Fredericton Road Catholic church 
chbif, aststed by Misses Mary and Eliza
beth Long, of Goshen. The floral trib
utes Were very beautiful.

SEEK DEATH «despised of

shame to the coward heart, death to 
fl, his cause

•ho, maims and slays the innocent and
And7 vilely breaks all known and 

honored law». - •

Oh. God 1 who knoweth- all, we ask of

So guide our fleets, our armies on the 
land, ■

That not one German ship may sail the 
sea.

And not one stone of proud Berlin may
8tatld' HOPE A THOMSON? 

71 Britain street, St. John. ?

Unfair Advantage
James—The rain falls alike on the

^ Jones—True, but the unjust man is 
generally provided with the just man's

nored name, 
f tongue,

every

mLondon, Dec. 22—Since the Fifth Cana
dian Highlanders moved from under 
canvas into their warm huts at Lark- 
hill, the members have been suffering 
from colds and influenza much 
than they formerly did.

THREE YOUNG GIRLS HAVE 
FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE

x -'?»

: death occurred 
n. Senator John

Ottawa, Dec, 22- 
suddenly tonight oi 
Nesbitt Kirehhoffei

more

CENTRAL HAMPSTEAD 
IS I WOE PEL

iad been ailing for 
up and araund'.in 
a few days ago, 

or the worse. Mrs. 
lent when death 

to the upper

E.th,several Monc-htox. i when he took a 
j Klrchhoffer w<
I came. He Seas

Central Hampstead, Dec. 18—i9ie ^OB9e in 1891- —-----------
semi-annual school examination of school divorce committee, 
district No. iy8, Hampstead, was held ' T _ '**, '"* , -,
on the afternoon of the 17th under the Gather Ye Roses While Ye May. 
leadership of Miss Rita Johnston, of “Gerald* and Vanessa are to be mar- 
Loggieville, teacher, who has been in ried. I get the credit for making the 
charge for the past year. The pupils ! match.” s
were examined in reading, writing, arfth- “Take all the credit you can get, my 
mette, geography,spelling, history, gram-1 dear. In a few years they may be’giv- 
mer and drawing. The pupils showed ing you the blame,"

.Lancaster, Pa., Dec. 22—Three daugh-

T mmmgm — sr-fESSBIE
this brief reference to hto heroic action foot and monta disease Shat ha» been 
at Feraeimi , causing such widespread trouble among

“You will be able to know,” he writes, the cattle anfl hogs of the country. The 
f I have to receive the V. C. as soon cows on the Boose farm became Infect

as me, as we get no news ef the war. in ed and werd killed, and tt to believed 
any other part but the part we are in. I the girls, who are 18 month, six and nine 
hear that my brother is -getting men- years old respectively, contracted the 
tioned In despatches from some of his fever hy drinking the milk of one of the 
«aqps and one qf hto officers. Dear sis- Infected animal».

'

1 li 'ch

r

i:
Arkansas has foe only diamond mine 

in the wdrld outside of Africa, in Pike 
county.
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i tietnen were tailed 
timers. Mr. Beat- 
nking the conven
or! and suggesting 
on throughout the

V

Jernsrty Hasp,......... _
Indicted by World of

1 InexpiablegDamnat: :
*

OBIT' E
■

■
tois*sn jpg mm

\ '
W. E. Slater.mm LLTf

Of

Rea,ly Bega" sâaSSsfâ^ HHT^ïHSHS .F^toSsIlS —
tenyeara She is survived by the fol- him for the general election when it was ^ young peopie fell before the dread ties, but that T^”*1** , . .. New York, Dec. 88—The rubber in-
„ l,ln®1£?:ddr??? .Joseph, Cassilis ; Geprge, much more lmjm^tant to win. scourage of tuberculosis- and Only private P“‘ “ a come for him to go he would dustry of the United States faces a grave

Point; and the following sisters: people and although he was sympathetic | ^ thought there should bemore wilUng to accept the nomination. (Great placed by the British government upon
Ohn Appleby, Nelson; Mrs. Jared with the opposition forces it might be j thought there snoma oe applaust) the exportation of crude rubber from .
here, Cassilis, and Mrs. Jessie better to defer the issue. Hon. Mr. Me- ; ™ .. ... ,, matter (Ad- He reterred briefly to the Globes re- Great Britain and her colonies, accord--Menominee (Mich!) The funeral Keown .iad not been opposed by the ; ”^ln dealui« w,th thlS “***'• (AP mark that the local opposition was dis- lng to a statement issued today by the i

Will be held this afternoon, interment in Conservatives just prior to the election /matt , ,h fisheries claim waa organized, and in a weak state. “That Rubber Club Of America, which includes
Redbtik Presbyterian cemetery, Rev. J. of 1908, yet the government went down e believed the pro- maF ** true», “ud Mr- F°ï*r* but the leading manufacturer» and importers

^urdy, B. A, to officiate. soon -after. „ V„ „, U.s„7to «Xh0m me teU J™ that we werestrongenough of rubber in Ulc country. An advance
F------ In State of Doubt Z tVri„bre taWc, fmm iti ^ to shatter the Globe’s political idol and in prices is imminent, unto,, the embargo

t-fi'® Daniel Sullivan. V , , d‘ should v*. adminis- to KTed such a mass scand*d “d is soon removed the statement says, apd
vt . ,]inA , ... Amador W. Anderson, said he had lumber lands sim^d t« poUtical corruption as has never been idleness faces many of the 125,000 per-
NmAastle. D^l-^. funeral of the found in discussing the matter with the ered tor :the^pubhc good md “ known in aB Canada. sons employed in the robber industry. '

Van, of Renoua, who died oeonle that they were in a state of doubt lieved this could be done asroggesten “The time will come, if not now,; The statement adds that a special
feeling of the bjthe g^ ■ Jndenendewt comnrias- w‘ven the people wiU speak on the rec- committee of rubber manufacturers has

’1Z ; * ,KT^Tnirtun!nlitica. who °™ ™ government and on the *100,- been working with the State' Department
of could dace the tevettucin toe provinc- 000 „b0^e fu®^J!!^Ch„iTh8 at Waahington on the situation, but that

M «nd in the Sockets bf 8maU tkjM comparedwith the fund owing to “the uncompromising attitude
used to ^feât the candidate in 8t. John of the' British government nothing has

ready to lend lus resuit of the convention. Perhaps it was | __________ _ ... . — »

Mm,u ft, *.;».mh,ti«p”5,, Sflgt^*£.f5ÏÏ;wS -rlinrr 001111111 CUr
IHntt rnUMIntNTunworthy motives, he believed for seek- country after the next general election.

ing power. They were appealing to toe Mr_ Bentley had proven a valuable _ \ •Ct5“^,,-”.:x,ïSMSSX-2 plUinijHQ Tf) DCS'L.îA.VftTSvs; Lse,.bÆii .rie UtnAUlAliü lu DC
coidrd in some way contribute to the niiy county might be^r.;;proud. There 
good name and greater prosperity of our would be no dissenting voice to their 
province. (Applause). selection, and he believed toe people now

Mr. Robinson closed with a touching realised the need of electing opposition 
reference to the late James Lowell, and candidates while the next election he 
an expression of thanks for the cordial feR sure, would see a change In govem- 

connty had given him ment. '
while leader of the opposition on thé oc
casion of Mr, Bentley’s return as hi» 
supporter in the summer of '
Committee’s Réport. '' W

The committee returned at; this point 
and their report was handed to B. S.
Carter, who read the resolution as fol-
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1 American Concerns Fear Dis 
aster to Their Business as I 
Resuit—Prices Begin to So.

»

;/

(London Times, Nov. 30).
Ninety-three of the most prominent men of Germany, distinguished In vari

ous branches of science .art, education, and literature, have recently circulated 
broadcast throughout America a letter, entitled An Appeal to the Civilised 
World, is which they attempt to change public opinion in the United States on 
the subject of the war. Mr. Church, president of the Carnegie Institute, at Pitts
burg, and author of The Life of Oliver Cromwell, has made reply to the German 
appeal, which fa addressed to Dr. Frits Schaper, of Berlin. He sayst

a feeling of pity to note the importunity with which the pro- 
are seeking tile good opinion of America in this strife. It fa

rti rass ™
verted by the ties and calumnies of her enemies. We are all going deeper than 
the surface in our search for the truth. Your letter speaks of Germans as being 
in a struggle “which has been forced upon her.” That fa the whole question, ,all 
others are subsidiary. If this struggle Was forced upon Germany, then, indeed, 
she stands in a position of mighty dignity and honor, and the whole world 
should acclaim her and succor her, to the utter confusion and punishment of 
the foes who have attacked her. But it this outrageous war waa not forced upon 
her, would it not foUow in the course of reason that her position fa without dig
nity and honor and that it is her foes who should be acclaimed and supported 
to the extreme limit of human sympathy?

I believe, dear Dr. Schaper, that the judgment on this paramount question 
has been formed. That judgment fa not based upon the lies and calumnies of 
the enemies of Germany, nor upon the careless 
newspapers, but upon a profound study of 1 
case. What do the official documents prove?
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Dennis and James, at home; Frank, lien- around some yeans ago but they voted 
ous, and Miss Bemetta, at home. against the late government when the

‘î'î'gSï'Sy^-r.e.d
„„ that in view of the poUtical develop-

- WÊEÈËzk
some of the soberer arguments used 
against a contest were the war, thehoU- 
day season, tile short time available and 
a most potent argument was as to 
whether Mr. Baxter would do the gov
ernment more harm than good if he were 
allowed to go in unopposed. ; .

Mr. Baxter had taken cognizance of 
IS against 
»tiy quite

not be èn do me

and 1
:kS",

therine
and
y »

begin, h

:

Lieuti-CoL W. E. O’Brien.

his home here in Ms eig 
He tor* a large part 
the Jesuits estate

publications contained in the 
the official correspondence in the year.

bUl at Ottawa in 1889 
for many years a prominent 

figure in dominion politics.

Harvey Bowser.
The. death of Harvey Bowser occurred 

at his home near Middle Sackville on 
Saturday morning, aged 67 years. He 
had been ill for nearly two years, as the 
result of a severe shaking up he received 
when faffing from a wagon to the 
ground. He was a son of the late Wil
iam K. Bowser, and b survived by his 
widow, who was formerly Mbs Mary 
Wheaton, daughter of the late Losa 
Wheaton; one son, Harry, also survives, 
besides ohe brother ,twb half-brothers, 
and one half-sister. The brother b 
John B. Bowser, of SackvUle. The half-

KS.™ SSS Tft,ASf4SuS
Mrs. George Wheaton, of Middle Sack-

and
Who began it? Was It England? Scarcely so, for England, in so far as her 

army fa concerned, had yielded to the popular plea for arbitration; she was not 
ready for war and will not be ready ibr another six months. Was it France? 
Wat it Russia? Not one of the 93 distinguished men who have sent me this let
ter, if they will read the evidence, will say so. It was Austria, who, by her 

Me and inexorable attack on Serbia, began the War, supported1 at every 
step by Germany, who, in her turn, gave notice to the Powers of Europe that 
any interference with Austria would- he resented by Germany to the full limit 
of war.

n

Sir William Van Horns, Sir 
Thos. Shaugnessy and Hon. 
Geo H. Parley to Take Out 
Imperial Papers—All Bern 
in United States.

PORT ELGIN ITEMS
the strong undercurrent of i 
the government and was e 
aware of the general dbsatbfaction with 
the entire administration possibly more 
so than some of those present. Thb was 
proven by hfa remark at a Fàirville 
meeting when he stated that all depart
ments of the government would tie thor
oughly investigated. I 
Foreshores Bill Again.

bad as, if not worse than, Mr. Flemming.
Tire man wh^rMbOrronsent«J

, fl am not.» ,,, ■ ixjmhii fwijl 4
edftto^e 

• had not diets

Port Elgin, Dec. 21-Miss Hilda Wells 
went to Moncton on Monday to attend 
the wedding of her cousin. ‘V’- 

Harold Oniton, of 'Moncton, arrived 
home Saturday evening to spend the holi
day season with Ms parents. >, k; ;

Kenneth McLeod, who has been at
tending Stanstead College for the past 
term, b spending hb vacation with hb 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William McLeod.

Mbs Zelda Hartt who has been teacher 
in the Superior school .here* for the past 
term, resigned her position. She left on 
Friday evening for her home at Frederic-
°MiÆ£àL. Elliott, of Moncton, who 

haS been sfenogfâpher for M. G. Siddall 
for the past few months, left on Saturday 
evening .for- her borne-: „ .... ;

Miss Carrie C. Nason, teacher of one 
Of the departments here, went home Fri
day evening to spend vacation with her 
parents. ' '

Mrs. Wilbur Turner, who had the mis
fortune to fall and break an arm some 
little time ago, is able to tie out again.

Mbs Pearl Boyd,principal of the school
hlfda”*1 ““be^inf evenieg to *Pend the 

The many friends of Mrs. Botsford 
Turner will learn with regret of her 
serious illness. ■ ■ '

Mbs Elisabeth Chapman,who has been 
attending Normal school for the past 
term, arrived home on Thursday evening.

H. M. Brownell, who is on the teach
ing staff of Macdonald College, arrived 
home to spend the holiday season with 
his parents, Rev. J. H. and Mrs. Brow- 
neL

Little Miss Wry, of Sackville, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. C. R. Robinson.

Miss Maude Mundle, stenographer for 
J. A C. Hickman, Limited, left on Wed
nesday evening for her home in Upper 
Rexton, to spend the holiday season with 
her parents.

Miss Ruby Read spent the week-end 
in Amherst, the guest of Mrs. C. H.
Read. She returned home on Monday 
afternoon. -

The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
church resented their minbterV wife,
Mrs. C. K. Hudson, with a purse of 
money. , " 1

The musical committee of the Method- 
bt church met at the hdme of the con- ■■■■
venor, Mrs. H. R. Carter, on Monday The presence of toe Prince is bay 
evening, and made arrangements for a the assumption that although the 
series of parlor concerts to be held dur- effort» failed to arrange a t: 
mg the winter. The first concert is to ,,, . . „ . - -ni p,v< ■be held at the home of Mrs. C H. Cbnstmas da7- ‘here.will, nev, 
Mitton. be ah informal suspension of h

The yearly Sunday concert was held As Prince Albert does not join 
in the Methodbt church on Thursday unti‘ after the new year, he wi'B 
evening. Quite a nice programme was ‘he royal home Muring the fe- 
carried out. Some of the leading fee- Sandringham b a favorite week 
turns being a flag drill by the girls and s“rt ol their majesties.

Si,:, "ss: «.s. b*u.
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jorie Enman was heard in a very much ot clarendon I. O. G. r. Lodg 
enjoyed solo. |

THE CRIME AGAINST BELGIUM.

Whereas, there fa a vacancy in the,rrr»»l2r,sa;:£
■•g?Êml

The next point to your letter reads thus: “It fa not true that we trespassed 
to neutral Belgium.” Have these 93 men studied well the letter they have sign
ed? Could intellects so superbly trained deliberately certify to such an unwar
ranted declaration? Has any one of my 93 honored correspondents tead the 
appeal to the American people by Imperial Chancellor von Bethman-HoUweg, 
published in the American newspapers on Aug. 15? I fear not, for in that state
ment the Chancellor said; “We were compelled to override the just protests of 
the Luxemburg and Belgian governments. The wrong—I speak frankly—that 
we are committing we will endeavor to make good as soon as our military goal 
has been reached.”

What will the' good conscience of the German people say when, to spite of 
its passion to the rage of war, it grasps the awful significance of the confession 
of its Imperial Chancellor? “The wrong that we are committing.' 
and ruin of a country that has done you no injury, the Slaughter 
the expulsion of her ting and government, the blackmail of her substance, the 
destruction of her cities .with their happy homes, their beautiful monuments of 
historic times, and the priceless works of human genius l "Thé wrong that we 
are committing.” Worst of all, when the desperate and maddened populace, 
seeing their sons slain and their homes in flames, fired from their windows to 
the last instinct of nature, your troops, with barbaric ierodty, put them to the 
sword without distinction of age or sexl The wrong 1 Oh, Doctor Schaper, if 
these conditions should ever be reversed and these foreign soldiers should march 
through the streets of Berlin, would not you, would not all of my 93 cores
pondents, if they saw their homes battered to ruins and thefa sons dead to (he 
streets, would they, too, not Sre from their windows Upon the merciless lnvaders> 
I am sure I would do sol

GERMAN MILITARISM.

eference to German militarism brings up to my mind the convtc- 
' ‘ year war began potentially twenty-five year, ago, when Em

peror William II ascended the throne, declared himself Supreme Wat Lord, 
and proceeded to prepare his nation for war. Hfa own children were; raised 
from their babyhood to consider themselves soldiers, and to look forward to 
a destiny of slaughter; and here to America we know even his daughter only 
by her photograph to a colonel’s uniform. And as with hfa own children, so 
all the youth of Ms empire were brought up.

Going far away from your great philosopher, Kant, who, to his Categori
cal Imperative, has taught us all a new golden rule, the national spirit of Ger
many has been fed on the sensual materialism of Nietzsche, on the undis
guised bloodthirst of General yon Bernhard!, on the wicked war dreams of 
Treftschke, and on the weak morality of von Bulow; and we behold in every 
scrap of evidence that we can gather from your emperor, hfa children, hfa sol- 
diets, hfa statesmen, and bis professors, that Germany held herself a nation 
apart from the rest of the world and superior to It, and predestined to main
tain that superiority by war. In contrast to this narrow and destructive 
spirit of nationalism, we to America have learned the value of humanity above 
the race, so that we cherish all mankind to the bosom of our country. There
fore we can do nothing hut execrate the conduct of your emperor, Who has 
driven his troops to slaughter their brethren and be slaughtered by them to 
this Moody and unspeakable conflict

And so, at last my dear Dr. Schaper, we find ourselves shocked, asham
ed, and outraged that a Christian nation should be guflty of this criminal 
war. There was no justification for it Armed and defended as 
the whole world could never have broken into your borders. And while 

trusta <a<ÎWe., *tiS few
ual progress which Germany was mating seemed to be 1 

. People to better things for themselves and to as . 
kind. our great nation floated its ship, in every ocean, » 
uttenr. parts of the earth, and enjoyed the good favor of humanity, be
cause it wag trusted at a humane state. But now all thb achievement has

i.

Ottawa, Dec. 28—Among the first Can
adians to be re-naturalised under the 
Imperial Naturalization Act,which comes 
into effect on January 1, will be three 
distinguished men, Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy, Sir William Van Home, and Hon. 
George H. Perky. They were bom in 
the United States, but have lived here 
for years, and were naturalized under the 
Dominion Act. But this act did not 
have statutory effect in Great Britain, 
and as a result some discussion has been 
raised in Imperial conferences.
’ The new act requires five years resi
dence in the British empire, the last year 
of which shall have been spent in the 
country where the application is made;

ter,
ad-
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misgoverned and plundered, and are 
more than sufficient reasons for Ig
noring the precedents that permit 
members of the legislature who en- 

■ter the government to be re-elected 
without opposition; and 

Whereas these disclosures

ter, inasmuch^, v^e repmentog

$500 per annum, he pet-

made atm
the

$
■

i .say that Mr. Bax- 
l an» hand- 
asked it heWEDDINGS :

m*: bill
Whqi
tier portions of it, 
uld answer at the 

. If he had noth-

* The wreck 
of her eons, (Perry-Matthews. JESS’S

Claude Gordon Perry, of Central Che- lng to do with Uld» you not suppose he 
bogue, Yarmouth county (N. S.), and would have said So?” (Applause).
Mi* Edith Sarah Matthews of LeTete, “The Globe newspaper knew that Mr. 
Charlotte Co., (N. B.), were quietly mar- Baxter dictated this bill when it was 
tied yesterday afternoon at the residence : thrown out when the Globe remarked 
of the officiating ckrgyman. Rev. F. S. ! that the author was no friend of the 
Porter. Only Immediate relatives and Flemming government. Yet we find the 
a few friends were in attendance. Mr. Globe making no protest when Mr. Bax- 
and Mrs. Perry will reside in this city, ter was taken into this government. This SÊÊ WÊÊÊÊË >8 the journal which poses as the friend
feUsèi MHlAr-Gihson. of the Liberal party and yet is no

Dec. xs. *rvhen are needed- mWednesday, Dec. 28. plause)
The parlor of the Wiggins Orphanage “We know also that While Mr. Baxter 

were the scene ot a happy event yester- was drawing his pay as a representative 
day, when Alexander Innés Millar, a of the county he accepted from A. R. 
popular barrister, of Sedgwick, Alberta, Gould a proposition to act for him at a 
and member of the law firm of Scrim- salary of $2,000 a year and actually ac- 
geour A Millar, was united in marriage cepted from that, gentleman who was 
with Miss Agnes Conning Gibson, Of asking favors from the province a check 
Grangemouth, Scotland. The groom for $500 but which he afterwards retum- 
came here from his home near Edmon- ed when a committee of the legislature 
ton to meet the bride, who Was a pas- began inquiring onto the accounts, 
senger on the 6. S. Grampian, Both “These reasons for Opposing him, bow- 
bride and #room are friends of the su- ever, will exist when the general election 
perintendent of the institutipn, William ih caiied and if this meeting decides the 
Pearce, and hfa wife, who welcomed fight wiu be made at that time," con- 
Urem tothen- home «d arranged in their duded Mr. C
behalf the pretty wedding ceremony yes- Michael KeUyÿmade a rousing speech 
terdayr; Rev. H. A. Cody officiated,and in which he pointed out that the party

m is*: it'shiis
SX S 53, h5,2" | È2 hu“
= AVSTMAK EHPEBOR DYING! /„S?"“ir53F S'lOTS 

Rome, Dec. 28, 4JS0 p. m.—A rumor boodle in the election 'there would not 
is to circulation here that Emperor be so much for the general election. The 
Francis, Joseph of Austria-Hungary is! people were crying out for good roads 
dying. The report has it that the cm- but the roads were running to woods, 
peror king has received the last sacra- .
mente. y.” '■ 7;' . 9

i
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ROYAL FAMILY TO 
SPEND CHRISTMAS 

AT SANDRINGHAM

a portion 
toe* (St., 
was paid
mitted A. R, Gould, ,
St John & Quebec 
whom the province lu

S“££X“55r 
yr%Mftrt 3.x,,
when a legfaUtive

sat«Sty-
large:

was
returned 
:e began

to tovestigate the railway accounts; 
and - . ' ' ; T.. ; -

Whereas, to addition to this dis
regard of his public duty , 
interests of Ms people, Mr. 
permitted a measure known as the 
Foreshores Bill, gravely affecting the 
rights of very many of Ms constitu
ents, to be introduced into the leg
islature without public protest at 
that time or since, and by Ms fail
ure to take advantage of the oppor
tunity afforded Mm upon the wit
ness stand before the royal commis
sion to deny the authorsMp of this 
outrageous MIL has aroused greater 
suspicion which wf#$d justify 
further inquiry and strenuous op
position to Mm as attorney jtppryl, 
of tMs province; but 

Whereas representations have been 
made to our leading men in the 
county that'in spite of all tiie mfa- 
government and graft that have 
been exposed,1 and gross neglect and 
abuse of their public duties by mem
bers of the legislature supporting the 
government and the danger to the 
province of New Brunswick arising 
therefrom, there is a greater peril to 
aU Canada and the Empire at the 
present time because of, the greatest 
war to the world’s history, which

that has caused all political leaders 
to Great Britain and Canada to de
clare a truce to party strife in order 

- that the political passions of the 
- people may not be aroused and that 

aU men may work to unity and har
mony for victory over the enemies 
of the Empire, and. for the lppMK J 
of our country. . «> ' r 7

Therefore resolved, that to view 
of tMs and, following the example 
of greater parfiaments where con
sideration of questions of importance 
to the Empire have been postponed 
until the end of the war. your com
mittee very reluctantly advise 
against a political contest in the 
county of St. John at the present 
time, and only for the reasons ad
vanced; and 5, ; >,v'

.«a Further resolved, that having to
member of the ^^vlmmenî'thosro “Bronswicti

w* stiff surrounded by the same mflu- didates {ot good government be nom- 
ences and was being kept m office by faated at tik present time to contest
the same methods which had character- the county at the geperal election
ized it In the past. He was sorry to say when the people will have an op* 
that it was hfa belief that the worst had portunity to pronounce their verdict
not been unèprvered, that the witnesses upon faSUes wMch affect so gravely
who had been suppressed would have the honor of the province and the 
revealed à still worse state of corruption. character of Its political life.

As for his position, he had been pre- George Maxwell moved the adoption ,,P- . ,
vailed upon to accept the leadership of 0f the resolution and that candidates be A voice of Waiting-Death’s and rv«ol. «ul w, that mlendid? Here is

Eæn s? fss ? j »„

regard his acceptance ot the leadership, F. Bentley. There were no other nom- Who maketh wars to cease, Please, teacher, where’s the near

tton that tiffs

and the 
Baxter Prince of Wales Expected 

Home from the Front ior the 
Festive Season.

London, Dec. 15—(Correspondence of) 
the Associated Press)—The king andj 

queen have planned to spend Christmas, 
as usual, ot York Cottage, Sandringhar 

! U is expected that they will be join 
by the Prince of Wales, who is now 
Gen. French’s headquarters.

;

Committee Appointed. '
On motion of George MaxweU, second

ed by James McMarray, a committee at 
eight, two from each parish was chosen 
to consider the advisability ot placing a 
candidate in the field and report to the

FBanwiTCS Ww 

-J&ieg McMurray and Geo.

you were,
con

as? 446, gave a very enjoyable concer
Arthur S. Robinson, BA, has accept-! ^ket serial on 

ed a position ,ett the school staff here. The programme was as follow
Chorus—O Canada.
Speech—By Rev. Mr. Gregg, also J<

, , .......... , Woods. ’ ,
A wind from the perpetual desolations, Recitation—The Flag of the Empire

A 'far<? °f weeping 8athers near and Miss BUa Smith. ^ ^

Hovering hawk-like over many nations I Recitation—Lips That Touch Liquor 
Behold the wings of war. ! Shall Never Touch Mine—Annie Rob-

kstotite 7rta Musquash—Charles Spinney and Rob
ert Belding.

Simonds—George F. McLeod and F.
Rafferty. % ^

St, Martins—P 
Shanklin.
Hon. C W. Robinson.

While the committee was In, session, 
Hon. C. W. Rubinson, the new leader of 
the good government forces in the pro
vince, was heard in an admirable speech. 
He reviewed the political events of the 
last eight months, and said more atten
tion was now, being given to provincial 
affairs with the realization that the pro
vince had secured an unenviable repu
tation. As a result of the charges which 
bad been 
had been

vanished, all tiffs good opinion has been destroyed. You cannot in half a 
century regain the spiritual and material benefits which you have lost. Oh, 
that we might have again a Germany that we could respect, i Germany of 
true peace, of true progress, of true culture, modest and not boastfid, for ever 
rid of her war lords and her hosts, and turning once more to the uplifting in
fluence of such leaders as Luther, Goethe, Beethoven, and Kant! But Ger
many, whether you win or lose to tiffs war, has fallen, and the onU glorious 
nation must continue to pursue its course to darkness and murder until con
science at last bids it withdraw its armies back to its own Ibçundaries, there 
to hope for the world’s pardon upon this inexpiable damnation.

The Wings of War. 
(By Gertrude Ford.)Nugent and S. J.

S'-
V:

mm A Safe Place For 
Your Savings

m?

A shadow on the homes he will not pity, I Duet—Tenting Tonight—Arthur John- 
A poised and circling Doom, in act to ! son, Mrs. V. Johnston.

strike, Dialogue—Bridget’s Investment.
The treasure of the field and of the city Recitation—Miss Maude Ogden.

He menaces alike. Solo—Beside the Camp Fite—Violet M
Johnston.

Recitation—Stella Muir,
Duet—The Canadian Boat Song. „ 
Dialog ne—The Quack Doctor.
Reading—David Muir.
God Save the King.
Although the rein poured in torrents 

$47 was realized for the Belgian fund. £

I If you refer tothe Government 
Reports you win ascertain that ^ 
thin institution is one of the 
oldest established of Canadian 
Banker with a Surplus Fund of 
nearly double its capital and * : i 
high proportion of cash reserves.
We invite deposits, large and 
small is

?
For Patriotic Funds. Lÿyfl

Mayor Frink acknowledges contribtt 
ttons to the Belgian Relief Fund as fol
lows :—Bliss Fabyan, Boston, 70c.; friend

M.D„ $5; David H. Rees, Coffina, Kings 
county, $5; Mrs. John F. Harper, Jack
sonville, N. B, $10; Charles Plummer,

250.; Mrs. Ida M. Coffins, Waveriy, f****^? G B[edermam>’
I-: Mass., $1; Mrs. Elisabeth Johnston, Walter McGuire, teacher, South

Waveriy, Mass., $1; Miss M. (^Stephen- Branch St. Nicholas River, Kent Co., 
son, $6; Miss Jean Rowan, $5; Tobique $14. J„seph T. Rogers, $6; Florence 
Valley, Artburette^N.^B., jerJ. -B. Buff, Woodstock, $1; Frank McMahon’s

ind SL. Andrews per c»mP crew, St. Stephen, as follows:— 
; Charleston, N. Mrs. G. F. Baskin, 25c.; Miss Eva 
per Mrs. G, W Weatherby, 25c.; Mias Elsie Weatherby, 
$30; I. O. &T., jjjc s Arthur Wilson, $1; Frank Mc- 

r ' Mahon, $2; Albert Wilson,..$1; Kenneth 
Libby, $1; John Parker, $1; Albert 
Parker, $1; Kenneth Menrffl, $tf Sandy 
O’Brine, $1; Ralph Parker, $1; Douglas 
Murray, $1; William Fitzsimmons, $1; 
John Morrison, $1; Stephen Hatt, «; 
Albert Hatt. Sl; Dennis MeMahon, $1, 
total *17.50.

Behind hitn lie the goodly pleasant 
places;

Behind him—look not that way I look 
part!

Temple and storied hall bis wrath de
faces,

Shrines Learning loved, and Art.

I

Youth yields his strength ; the wives and 
mothers

Widowed, the babes are orphaned; 
all things moan,

Springs that fierce crop on that red flekl 
of anguish

Where dragoons’ teeth

The Bank of Where Wps It?
>!

Nova Scotia The superintendent of a Sunday school 
was illustrating for the children the 
text, “Arise and take the young child 
and his mother, and flee into Egypt.”

Showing them a large picture, she
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